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INTROD UCTION 

• 
As yet , l itt le conc e r ted r esear c h appears t o have been 

done on New Zea l a nd society du ring t he Great Wa r . Some topics 

c oncerned wi t h th e pe riod ha v e either been covered in books on 

more gener a l topic s , th es e s , or h i st orical arti c les . The 

position of t he Labour mov ement duri n g the war, f o r in stance, 

i s d ealt with in Bruce Brown's The Rise of New ZeA l and Labour, 

B. S . Gusta f s on 's thes is Th e Advent of the New Zealand Lahour 

Par ty, a nd more cloaely ex a mined in O.J. Gager's The New Zealand 

Labour Move ment and the War, 1914-1 918. However, no New Zea l a nd 

equivalent of Britain's Arthur Harwick has emerged to provide 

a more comprehensive social history of the war. 

Thi s th esis must, unfortunately, follow the former practice, 

a nd d eal with only certain aspects of the effect of the Great 

Wa r on New Zea land s ociety. Ho pefully t his limitation will 

be partia lly compe ns a ted for by the f a ct t ha t the t h eme s 

explored in t h e followin g chapters are funda menta l to an und er 

s tandin g of civilian behaviour durin g the Fir s t Worl d Wa r. As 

contemporary observers such as H.G. Wells (particularly in his 

novel Mr Britling Se e s it Through) and the patriot/sociologist 

W. Trotter noted, many civilians, denied any active participation 

in the war, felt a desperate need to be of service. Although · 

no corresponding New Zealand intellectuals appear to have 

commented on the subject, there is every reason to believe 

that New Zealanders felt a similar need, since they responded 

in virtually the same fashion. These effects were magnified 

by the gravity of the war, coupled with a propaganda campaign 

felt in New Zealand equally as in Britain, and this ensured a 

. high level of emotional involvement on the part of civilians. 

This study proposes to look at two major areas in which 

this process was felt, the positive and negative aspects of 

patriotism which were in effect two sides of the same coin. 

The first chapter will look at pre-1914 war scares and the 

perception of potential enemies by New Zealanders. Chapter 

\ 
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twb will follo w the. change in attitude towards the nations 

whi c h became Britain's allies, and the ways in whi c h New 

Zealanders manifested their ne w found fr i endship . The 

f ollowing c hapter, continuing with the positive theme , looks 

at the formation of patriotic s ocieties a nd their attempts to 

provide for New Zea l a nd servicemen and their dependents . The 

final chapters turn to the negat ive aspects of wa r fever, 

particularly attitudes towards Ger mans and Germany . Chapter 

four deals with the growth and manifestations of a generalised 

a nti-German do gma, while Chapter five examines the s pe cific 

effects of these sentiments on the treatment of Germans an d 

other foreigners living in New Zealand. Other groups affected 

by the war, notably socialists and consci~tious objectors, 

have been mentioned simply in passing, as more detailed 

information on their fortunes during the war is available • 
elsewhere. 

As this study is intended as one of civilian behaviour 

rather than one of political response to the war, my principle 

sources have been contemporary newspapers. The Aucklan d Weekly 

News and the Manawatu Daily Times formed the bulk of these, 

the fo r mer giving a good national picture ( as well as containing 

useful District and Women's pages) while the Daily Times 

provided more detailed information on the response of Palmerston 

North, a fairly typical provincial town. These were supplemented 

by the Parliamentary Debates and by Police Department files 

from the National Archives, the later being extremely useful 

for gaining a worm's eye view of anti -German attitudes. 

In its final form, this thesis owes much to many people, 

particularly to my supervisor, Professor W.H. Oliver~ Dr. 

M.H. Pugh was also of great help, as was Professor P.S. O'Connor 

of Auckland University, who generously gave me a great number 

of references from his own research, and Mr. Bill Gammage of 

the University of Papua - New Guinea. Ease of access to the 

Auckland Weekly News ~f ' the period was due to Mr. R.D. Gwynn, 

who allowed me to use the ~elevant copies from his own collection 

until I had finished my research. 



I would also like to thank the staffs of the Nat ional 

Archives and the Alexander Turnbull, Palmerston North, and 

Massey University libraries. Mr . R.C. Lamb, of the Chri s tchurch 
I 

Public Library was of i particular help, ~ ending me xeroxed 

exerpts from Christchurch newspapers and the splendid photo g r aph 

of the destruction of the Lutheran church bells in Christchurch. 

Thanks mus t also go to Mrs. Ruth Foster who kindly agreed 

to type this thesis at short notice, and to my Father, who 

helped with the proof rea ding. My comrad es in arms the history 

post graduate students also made a significant, if less 

tangible contribution • 

••••••••• 
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CHAPTER ONE 

THE PRE- WAR YEARS. 

Let him wh o desires peace pre pa re for war. 

(Epitoma Rei Militaris .) 

During the years between the end of the Boer War and the 

outbreak of the First World War, New Zealand became a very 

defence conscious society. In the main th;s was a response to 

two perceived threats - Germany, wh ose growing naval strength 

and aggressive foreig~ policy seemed an overt challenge to the 

Empire of which New Zealand was a part, and Asia, an old b ogey 

which received new life with Japan's arrival as a naval power 

after her victories over Russia in 1905. 

These two different threats placed New Zealand in an 

ambiguous position. Germany was an imperi a l problem, and hence 

ar6used as much concern in Britain as in New Zealand. Asia, 

however , was a purely Pacific problem, and a far more im me diate 

one than Germa ny. Britain showed little concern for these 

fears, al~ying with the dreaded Japanese and reducing her 

nava l presence in the Pacific to ma intain her strength in the 

North Sea. The passing ~f the Defence Act of 1909 and the 

growing popularity of Sir James Allen's scheme for a New 

Zealand naval unit were, as we shall see, largely a response 

to the 'Asian menace' and the fear that Britain could no 

longer absolutely guarantee the Dominion's safety. 

By the 1900's the notion of an Asian threat to New 

Zealands 'purity of race', founded on the immigration of a 

small number of Chinese in the last quarter of the nineteenth 

century, had become a truth which was seen to be self evident.
1 

However, Asia was not looked upon as a direct threat, simply 

a source of limitless hordes of people who, if given the chance, 

1. See Thom, s., Some thoughts on R.J. Seddon and the Emergence 
of New Zealand Patterns of Identity. M.A. thesis, . Massey, 
1973. 
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would settle in the colony in such l a rge numbers thn t it 

would cease to be a white man's country. New Ze a l a nd' s 

response was a series of restrictive acts which culmina ted in 

the Immi gration Restriction Amendment Act in 1920 wh ich l eft 

the acceptance of individual ap plications for i mm i gra tion to 

the di s cretion of the Minist e r for In terna l Af fairs .
2 

The 

1900's brought graver fears. For most Ne w Zea l a nders As i a 

was synonymous with Chin a , an aimless, albeit lar g e nation. 

The Boxer Rebellion clouded this picture a little,but it was 

Japan's decisive naval victories over Russia in May 1905 

which apparently provided A military threat of the first 

order. 

Initial response to Russia's defeat was favourable. Russia 

had posed a great invasion threat in the eyes of many New 

Zealanders, being res ponsible for a number of war scares in 

the later nineteenth century. A Herald editorial in late May 

1905 praised Japan's .strategic use of her smaller warships, 

expressing some surprise that a 'mongolian' nation could advance 

so far as to humble a European power, 3 while a correspondent 

in the same paper noted that the Mikado had recently given 

£1000 to the YMCA, and predicted Japan's eventual conversion 

to Christianity.
4 

One F.A. MacKenzie, in an article in the 

Herald, stated that ju-jitsu and Japanese fashions were quite 

popular in New Zealand during the Russo-Japanese war. 5 However, 

it was not long before doubts began to appear. These doubts 

are well expressed by the Herald's forthright columntst 

'Tohunga': 

The Jap is our ally and we are glad the 
Russian is wiped out, but - tha~s just it, 
there is a 'but' •••• we ought to have rung 
the bells and hoisted the flags and beaten 
the drums ••• and we didn't. Now why didn't 
we.... It is a question easily answered 

2. O'Connor, P.S., Keeping New Zealand White, in New Zealand 
Journal of History, Vol. I~ no. I, April 1968. 

3. NZH, May 31, 1905, p.4. 
4. NZH, June 1, 1905, p.7. 
5. NZH, June 13, (Supplement) 1905, p.1. 



because we a ll kn ow, th ough poss i bly t h e 
open ans weri ng may gi v e o ffen c e . I t i s 
be cauGe in th e ba ck o f our minds ••• we 
a r e all be g i n n i n g to be a f r a i d . Th i s 
time we are afrnid of a n ew e n emy, of our 
faithful 'ally' herself, t his marvelous 
J apan •••• Not too much afra id, you know, 
but jus t enou gh a6raid not to feel 
exuberantly glad. · 

6. 

Soon, this growing fear of Ja pan had given New Zealand e r s ' 

anti-As ian sentiments a new p ers pective as they visua lised a 

nNe w Asia, looking hungrily southward throu gh the battle-smoke 

of Tushima". 7 Allen, in common with many other home defence 

advocates, believed that New Zealand and Australia's anti

Asian immi gration laws rendered war inevitable.
8 

With the 

naval scare of 1909 and the fear tha t the Royal Navy mi ght be 

.seriously weakened in a great battle with the German Fleet, 

Japan was seen as a nation posing an alternative threat to a 

German invasion: 

The very moment we admit that there 
is an unfortunate possibility of the 
two great Teutonic nations wrestling 
for s ea-power we admit that, wha tever 
the issue, the great navy of England 
may become a mere remenent of wh a t it 
is today. What, then -would be our 
situation in the Pacific? Every New 
Zealander ou ght to keep constantly present 
in his thoughts the shutting of our gates 
against Asia . Russia is one of the great 
states of the world ••• yet Russia went 
down in a contest with a modernised Asiatic 
state ••• Is it not logical and absolutely 
certain, that were the Imperial Navy to be 
seriously wea kened by a naval war with 

6. NZH, June 3 (Supplement) 1905, p.1. William Lane, the 
journalist responsible for the 'Tohunga' column had come to 
New Zealand from Australia in 1899, where he had been a leader 
in the labour movement . A Utopian Socialist, he had attempted 
to found a communal settlement in Paraguay, and with its fail
ure, he appears to ~ave become disillusioned and more reaction
ary. In New Zealand he became a leader writer for the Herald, 
becoming editor in 1913. He died in 1917, aged 54. 

?. NZH, Feb 18, 1910, p.4. 
8. NZPD, Vol. 143, p.287. See also Fraser, E.M., New Zealand 

Military Policy from the Boer War to the Great War, M.A. 
thesis, Auckland, 1938. 



Ger many, J apan and China would se i ze 
the oppor t uni t y to seek admission f or 
t hei r peopl e into New Zealan d and 
Aus t ralia ?9 

7 . 

Anothe r popula r notion was tha t o f a n Eas t/West confr on t 

a t i on , a n idea apparently put for wa r d by the Kaiser .
10 

The 

Hera l d noting the unrest in many Asia n count rie s a nd i n India , 

accepted the pos s i bility of a combin~ye llow p eril, a n d as 

late as June 1914 wa s still peddling th e sam e idea : 

A furth e r objection to the [ An glo
Japanese] Allia nce is th a t it en courages 
other Asiatics to cla im t he s ame ri ghts. 
The fires of India n na tiona lism ha v e 
been fan n ed by the alliance, a nd t h e white 
population of Vancouver ma y be excused if 
at the present time they see something 
foreboding in the coincidence t hat J apanese 
warships and a vessel filled with Hindoos 
demanding entry are in the harbour at the 
same time.11 

In July of the same year, when the dogs of war were about to 

be loosed from an entirely different source, 'Forewarned', 

in a letter to the Hera ld, portrayed Japa n as the mastermind 

behind the troubles brewing in Europe: "It appears that the 

Japanese are in collusion with Russia to create trouble with 

Britain and her colonies and India. The trouble in the 

Balkans [i.e. the assassination of Franz Ferdinand] would 

form part of the program to divert attention. 1112 

In view of this alarm at Japan's growing power and 

influence, it is not surprising that New Zealanders viewed the 

Anglo-Japanese alliance with considerable misgiving. When it 

was signed in 1902, the alliance did not provoke ~ny sustained 

criticism in New Zealand13 and was actually seen by the Herald, 

later an ardent critic, as a natural strategic and diplomatic 

9. NZH, Mar. 24,· 1909, p.4. 
10. NZH, July 26, 1906, p.4. 
11. NZH, June 25, 1914, p.6. 
12. NZH, July 11, 1914, p.12. 
13. See Weir, T.G., New Zealand's Naval Policy 1909-14, 

M.A. thesis, Canterbury 1973. 



14 step. After the Russ o-Japanese wa r, however, the a llian ce 

was viewed with an almost universal ap p r e hens ion. Int egral 

to this apprehension was a suspicion that Brit a in mi gh t 

sacrifice New Zealand 's interests in order to serve a wider 

8. 

diplomacy, the greatest fear being tha t the Dominion mi ght be 

pressured to modify its i mmigration restrictions. In a speech 

given in Palmerston North in February 1906, Seddon, with 

characteristic bombast, spoke ominously of this possibility : 

"Under the altered conditions there was a cloud on the horizon . 

It might be no bigger than a man's hand but there was a cloud •••• 

We'll have no interference. We will sink political difficulties 

and show a bold front to maintain the purity of the race." 

Commenting on the speech, the Herald noted that "Treaty or no 

Treaty New Zea land m~st be kept racially pure; and this can 

only be accomplished by preventing Asiatics, whether they be 

subjects of the King or the Mikado, from pouring into the 

country in numbers large en ough to consti tute a real menace." 15 

Insecurity was also fostered by the concentration of British 

naval strength in the North S~a, which had been :one of Britain's 

aims in allying with Japan. The two Bristol cruisers and three 

destroyers which Ward ~ad been promised in 1909 as patrol boats 

for New Zealand waters did not eventuate, and it was only after 

much haggling with Churchill in 1913 that Allen secured two 

light cruisers of "the unspeakably useless 'P' class." 16 

Allen's response ~ Britain's reluctance to defend the 

Pacific and her reliance on the Anglo-Japanese alliance was 

to advocate a New Zealand naval unit, financed and manned by 

the Dominion and subject to a controlling board consisting of 

a British,Australian, and New Zealand representative. 17 In 

putting forward these views Allen rarely mentioned Germany, 

perhaps because Asia was a national rather than an imperial 

14. NZH, Feb 14, 1902, p.4. 
15. NZH, Feb 9, 1906, p.4. 
16. Weir, PP• 100-1. 
17. Ibid., p.89. 
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enemy , and he believed strongly in autonomy in defence as a 

means of pro moting national pride . During th e d ebate on Ward'~ 

offer of a Drendnought to the Royal Navy in 1909
18 

he wn rned 

against the possibility of a 'Li ttle New Zealander ' compl e x 

being built up by r elying to o greatly on Brita in. A loca l 

navy, he argued " is the a r gument of nationality , the a r gument 

for the gr owth of a national spirit here.•• 19 Durin G the 

Addres s in Reply debate in the same session , Allen had been 

the only membe r not to speak dolefully of the inevitable war 

between Britain and Germany, switching instead to the more 

immediate Asian t~reat: 

Why is all this talk about Germany alone •••• 
What is this German growth and her shipbuilding 
for? ••• What Germans want is not so much to 
atta ck Great Bri t a in as to be able to say 
when an y important event takes pla ce in the 
world ••• wha t their o wn desires are, and to 
have behind them the power ••• to hav e t heir 
desires c a rried out ••• By constantly talking 
about Germany we are forgetting our 
r esponsibilities and our possible dangers 
in this Pacific Oc ean . There are other 
nations - the Ja panese, the Chin ese - of 
entirely different race from ourselves ••• 
upon whose inha bitants we in Australia 
and New Zealand have im posed very galling 
restric tions".20 

Allen's scheme came to nought, partly because of the 

expenditure involved, and partly because of the vigorous 

opposition of Ward, who believed in the time-honoured practice 

of naval subsidies. However, the doubts aroused by the naval 

situation along with the growing fear that New Zealand might 

some day have to repel an Asian invasion, were the main forces 

which led to the passing of the Defence Act in 1909 by which 

compulsory military training was introduced. 

Germany posed a threat of a different kind. As mentioned 

above, the pretensions of the German Empire were an imperial 

problem, and hence only New Zealand's by implication. Except 

18. See below p.15. 
19. NZPD, Vol. 146, p.182. 
20. Ibid., p.57. 



for the presence of German Samoa and the odd German cruiser 

in the Pacific, the main fear lay in the dubious outcome of 

an 'inevit able' naval battle i n the North Sea . Durin~ the 

nineteenth century Germans had not occupied a low rung on 

10. 

New Zealand's r a cial scale since until her acquisiti on of 

Samoa, Germany's actions rarely impinged on the colony's 

consciousn ess . The French, on the other hand, frequently drew 

the ire of New Zealanders, particularly over the vexed problem 

of the New Hebrides .
21 

The presence o f French pena l colon i es 

in the Pacific was also an emotiona l issue, rai s ing fears tha t 

the islands (an d ultimately New Zealand) would somehow become 

'polluted' and that inferior 'mixed breeds' would result 

from the union of French convicts with native women .
22 

These 

long-standing racial sentiments persisted, although to a lesser 

degree, in the early 1900's. 'Tohunga ', who during the war 

.was to use his weekly column for vitriolic anti-German tirades 

or eulogies of the French people, reflects this in an article 

written in Sept ember 1905: 

It is irritating ••• in these days of 
Teutophobia to re membe r ••• that the perverse 
German is at his worst only a caricature of 
what we are ourselves. Whe n he has learned 
our English m·odesty of demeanour and suavity 
of manner ••• When he has refined his appetites 
and can enjoy a 6 by 8 by 1 inch cut of g ood 
red beef hot and underdone, with plenty of 
horseradish, instead of his barbaric sausage 
and saurkraut ••• then we may not object to 
proclAiming the relationship. But in the 
meantime it is irritating to remember that 
while our dear friends the French, worship 
at another shrine and set up another ideal, 
and look to the making of a different 
future, our hated brother, the German, kneels 
before the same altar and strives towards the same 
light, and speaks, as we do~ a mere dialect 
of a common mother tongue.2~ 

The 'Teutophobia' referred to by 'Tohunga' did not appear 

in any widespread way until late 1901 and 1902. Its source was 

21. See Ross, A., New Zealand's Aspirations in the Pacific in 
the Nineteenth Century, Oxford, 1964, pp. 291-2. 

22. e.g. NZPD, Vol. 45, pp. 18-19, Grey. 
23. NZH, Sept 9,1905, (Sup.plement), p.1. 
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t h e an ti-British feelin g wh ich g r ew in Germany as a r esponse to 

a l lege d Br itish atrocities in So u th Af r i c a . Coarse c art oon s 

a p peare d in ma ny Ge r ma n new spapers i n wh ich English offi c ers 

were portrayed a s chil~ murd e r ers a nd Edward VI I a s a blood 

thirsty mon a rch egging them on
2 4 

- v e ry simi lar, in f a ct, to 

the ca rtoons a nd rhetoric which e mer g ed in r espon se to German 

' f r ight fulness ' in Belgi um in 1914 . The vari ous manifestations 

of this 'German an glo phobia' as it ca me to be c a lled we r e g i ve n 

full coverag e by the New Zea l a nd press, and in a wa r situa tion 

in which the public mind was already incensed a ga in s t an y 'pro

Boer' dis s ent25 the reaction was much greater than it would 

norma lly have been. The most co mm on resp onse was the ras sing 

of resolutions condemning Germany by public meetin gs, City 

Councils, and the like, an action which parallels similar 

proclamations of imperial solidarity during the First World War. 

·In February 1902, for instance, a meeting was held in Katikati 

"to protest a gainst the lying slanders and infamous caricatures 

in the German press ••• an d to support the Colonial Secretary 

in his South African policy". The Borough councils of Gis borne, 

Dun~din, Auckland and Thames all passed similar resolutions. 27 

In Wellin g ton a grand ~ublic meetin g was held in which Seddon, 

Stout, and the Mayor of Wellington addressed the people. Bells 

were pealed, bunting displayed, and an orchestra played 

patriotic airs.
28 

The resolution passed was cabled to the 

Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

Others proposed more direct measures, the most common 

being the boycotting of German goods . Letters to this effect 

were received by the Herald in January 1902, 29 while a Sydney 

cable printed by the Manawatu Evening Standard suggested the 
setting up of anti-German Leagues whose members would pledge 

24. NZH , Jan 20, 1902, p .6. 
25. Johnson, s., Sons of the Empire, B.A. (Hons) Research 

Exercise, Massey 1974, Chap. II. 
26. NZH, Feb 5, 1902, p.6. 
27. NZH, Jan 22, 1902, p.6. 
28. NZH, Jan 17, 1902, p.6; Jan 31, 1902, p.3. 
29. NZH, Jan 9, 1902 p.); Jan 17, 1902, p.3. 
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th e mselves not to buy Ger ma n goods. 30 In s ome centr es, s uch 
31 as Oa ma ru, lea~ues were actua lly set u p . Along with th is 

venting of the national spleen, an archety pal i mage of the 

'en e my' began to emerge, a necessa ry prerequisite for the 

contempt which helps c reate po pular support for wa r. 

The Hera ld printed an En glish re port of a 'typica l' Germa n 

sitting in a bier ha lle abusing Joseph Ch amb erlain and his 

misdeeds : '''Ach Ja' he sobbed . 'Die children - poor little . 

helpless children' - his eyes were now very wa tery - ' th a t 

he [Chamberlain] morde r s in South Africa mit the bayonets he 

makes for the Gov ernment and the screws for their coffins he 

makes too at his great factory'." 32 The Herald's editorials , 

wh ich were initially a little cont emptuou s of the "fit of 

Continental hysteria"33 which had struck New Zealand soon 

· sounded a graver note: 

behind this ou tburst of calumny and slander 
is a bitter envy and hatred of a ll An glo 
Saxondom . Its source is tra cea ble not merely 
to the co~mercial and industrial rivalry of 
Ge rmany with the United Kin~dom but to the 
gna wing rancour with whi c h Germany sees 
the pre - empt~ on by th e Angl o Saxon nations 
of the new lands of the earth.34 

In the atmosphere which prevai led, it did not seem unreason

able to suggest that Germa n li gh thouse keepers in New Zealand 

should be relieved of their jobs as they would make such good 

spies if war broke out.35 

War, as we shall see in the following chap ters of this 

study, is a creator of extremes, of friends who do no wrong 

and enemies who are at best deluded or at worst demons. It 

is also a promote~ of co-operation of a type rarely seen in 

peace time - whether it be fund raising for 'our boys' or 

meeting to condemn the enemy and his works . The virulence of 

the anti-German feelin g which manifested itself during the 

Boer War stemmed largely from an existing war hysteria coupled, 

30. Evening Standard, Jan 14, 1902, p.2. 
31. NZH, Jan 17, 1902, p.3. 
32. Ibid., p.6. 
33. Ibid., p.5. 
34. NZH, Jan 22, 1902, p.4. 
35. NZH, Jan 23~ 1902, p.6. 



per haps, with g rowi ng doubt s abo ut the Em pire ' s invuln e r 

ability . Wi th t he en d of the Bo e r Wa r thin gs settle d on t o a 

mor e e ven ke el, a l t hou gh Germany was n ow established as imp eri a l 

enemy numb e r one, and the ten s ion s and co mpe t i t ion which occurred 

be t we en Br i tain and Ger ma ny in t h e 1900 ' s served t o str e n g then 

th i s b e li e f. 

Until the na val sca re of 190 9 , there were no viole nt 

outbr eaks of a nti-ge rm a n fe e ling , but fe ars of Ge r manJ 's int e n t ions, 

pa rticula rly as the y were r e flected in h er aggr essive colonia l 

policy, lead to gr~ve doubts. In Au gust 1907 t h e He r ald not ed : 

" As we have often poin.ted out She [Germany] is a g rea t "ha ve

not", a lea ding na tion whic h was just a g en eration too late to 

sha re in the plums of the world-pie •••• Her very quietude has 

been a n ominous hint of the depths of her feelin gs •••• " 36 It 

is clear then, that in common with Britain and the rest of the 

Em pir e , New Zeala nd ca me to look upon Germa ny as a ma jor threat, 

a f a ctor which made the transition from antipa thy towards the 

German nation to an intense ha tred of Germans all the ea sier 

wh~n war broke out in 1914 . By the mid 1900's too, ma ny had 

b egun to think in terms of an inevitable conflict between 

Britain and Germany, 37 and this, as we shall see, was a common 

theme in 1909 when New Zealand's gift dreadnought and the 

Defence Bill were being discussed. In 1906 the Herald, which 

had supported compulsory military training since the Boer War38 

printed a serial called 'The Invasion of 1910' by William le 

Queux, an advocate of home defence in Britain . 39 

In this lengthy saga an unprepared Britain is defeated on land 

and sea by Germany, and only after many reverses does she 

driv~ o ff the blockading fleet and expel the Germans from her 

soil. The story must have made compelling reading at the time 

since it was presented in the manner of newspaper reports from 

a war correspondent, and headlines such as 'Sheffield Doomed' 

and 'Fierce fighting at Chelmsford' strike the reader's eye. 

36~ NZH, Aug 19, 1907, p.4. 
37. e.g. NZH (letter) June 1, 1905, p.7. 
38. e.g. NZH, Jan 10, 1900, p.4. 
39. NZH, May-Sept . 1906. 

'I 
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Such invasion scare literature harl a long history. It wa s 

common in England before the Napoleonic wa rs when extrava gent 

tales o f French in~asions by means of ba lloons or a Cha nnel 

tunnel appea r ed , and s imilarly in the 1880's and 90's when 

France on ce more eme r ged as the nati onal enemy . From 1903 

to 1 914 Germany was the s ol e antagonist in these stories, 

which appeared in unprecedented numbers . In an a~ e of mass 

literacy and the wide circulati on of newspapers (in which most 

of _the invasion stories were serialised), s uch literature co uld 

not fail to have an effect on public o pinion . When Le Queux's 

'Invasion of 1910' was published as a hook, it sold ov er a 

million copi es .
40 

The desree to which New Zealand was covered 

by this pro paganda is difficult to assess. Apart from the 

Herald ' s serialisation of 'The Invasion of 1910' one would 

suspect that, in co mm on with other popular literature published 

in Bri t a in, invasion Stories reached New Zealand in book 

f or m. The immensely popular play ' An Englishman's Home ' whi ch 

was an instant success wh en it o pened in January 1909 in 

London, causin g a rush of youn g men joining the Territorials,
41 

42 
was performed in New Zealand lat er the same year. Obviously 

this growth o f public animosity towards German y in no way 

rendered war inevitable, but it built up the image of an 

unscrupulous enemy, •German' methods, and spy networks. 

Apart from temporary crises such as those which occurred 

over Morocco, one of the most abiding sources of tension 

between Britain and Germany was the naval race. New Zealand 

was intimately concerned with this, since as an isolated 

sparsely populated country, she had always put her faith in 

the Royal Navy as her first line of defence. The navy, like 

the Empire itself; had acquired an air of invulnerability, 

hence the growth of Germany's navy aroused many popular fears 

and generated great interest in the dreadnought, that tangible 

unit of naval power. This growing insecurity came to a head 

40. See Clarke, I.F., Voices Prophesying War, 1763-1984, 
O.U.P., London, 1966. 

41. Ibid., p.154. 
42. NZPD, Vol. 148, p. 1011, Hogg. 
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in ea rly 190 9 with the so calle d na va l cri s i s wh ich ar ose ou t 

of fe a rs t ha t the Libera l Gov e r nmen t i n Bri tain wa s not keeping 
43 pace with Ger ma ny's naval pro gr arr. me. In New Zea l and the 

incident, which was as usual widely re ported in the pr ess , 

ga ve rise to Sir Joseph Wa rd's o f f e r of a drea dno ugh t for th e 

Roya l Na vy on 23 Ma rch. Th i s o ffer , and New Zcalnnd ' s reaction 

to the naval crisis, rev ea l the increa sed fea r of Ge r ma ny's 

intentions, and as such deserve clos er consideration. 

In response to the crisis Ward called the cabinet on 20 

March a nd ma de the offer to Britain two days later - without 

consulting Parliament.
44 

He also sent s ecret telegr a ms to all 

national newspapers to achieve a simultaneous press release. 45 

By this move he aroused the ire of some M.P.'s for his 

uncon s titutional action
46 

but since few dared to question the 

des ireab i lity of maintaining the streng th of the Roy a l Navy, 

the "wonderful effect" Ward a imed for was l nrgely achieved. 

Ward, as well as being a strong believer in naval subsidies, 

consistently opposed co-operation with Australia or est a blishing 

a New Zealand naval un~t, 47 so his gift of a dreadnought to the 

Mother Country was a setback for Allen and the advocates of 

local naval defence. 48 

The inevitability of war with Germany is one of the 

strongest single themes running through the debate on the 

Dreadnought offer - both in the House and by the press. Mr. 

W. Nasworthy maintained that "We will, in the near future, be 

called upon to face the great Teutonic race." 49 Mr. T.M. 

Wilford, with much reference to articles in .t\e German press, 

43. See Terraine, John, Impacts of War 1914 and 1918, Hutchinson, 
London 1970, p.27ff for the British reaction to the naval 
race. 

44. Weir, p.36. 
45. Ibid., p.44. 
46. e.g. NZPD, Vol. 146, p.159, Herries p.175, Wright. 
47. Ward's opposition to naval co-operation with Australia seems 

/ 

to have stemmed from racial beliefs. During the debate on the 
dreadnought offer he maintained that "the future destiny of this 
country is as distinct from that of Australia as is daylight 
from dark." (NZPD, Vol. 146, p.199). 

48. Weir, pp. 37-8. 
49. NZPD, Vol. 146, p.165. 
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concluded tha t Ge rma ny's fleet was b e i ng bu i lt expr essly t o 

50 h d b h ·r · ld 51 
d estroy the Royal Navy, a conclus ion al s o r e ~ c e y t e tern . 

All this, of course, was of great co nc e r n to New Zea l a nd . As 

Mr. J.C. Thomson, M.P. for Walla ce, pointed out, "Th e co l on i e s 

can only be conquered in London", and Ge rmany's intent.ions in 

th . d . t . b . 52 Th f t d b th ~s ~rec ~on wer e o v~o u s. · e ea r s gene r u e y cse 

belie f s were all the greater, becau s e t h e old con f iden ce t ha t 

the Royal Navy was an invincible shield had been eroded, both 

by the g rowth of German power and a believed decline in Britain's 

strength. The latter consideration was undoubtedly a legacy of 

the Boer War, but was also fostered by the appar ently lukewarm 

attitude of the Liberal Governm ent to defence matters. In 

June 1906 the Herald claimed that England was not taking sufficient 

interest in the naval race: "Either Eng land must ma inta in or 

-she must abandon her position of the world's great naval 

power •••• if she consentB to abandon it she must also abandon 

the prospect of a united Empire, greater tha n any which the 

.world has seen or even imagined possible". 53 Earlier in the 

month the same pa per had ma d e a more scathing attack on British 

defenc~ genera lly, and _called England ''the most defenceless of 

the European states". New Zealand, the Her a ld maintained, 

should show Britain the way, "for we have been freed from the 

petrifying influence of stagnant and restricted living; we 

know something more of England than those who only England · 

know" . 5 4 Nor did Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman's enlightened 

treatment of the Tr~nsvaal impress the Herald, 5 5 and this no _ 

doubt added to the belief that the Liberal Government "ought 

to be turned out from the point of view of an Imperialist 11
•
56 

Such doubts as to Britain's moral and military strength 

are probably behind the ·fears for New Zealand's security which 

are expressed during the naval crisis and later in the year 

during discussions on the Defence Bill. A correspondent in the 

50. Ibid, p.62. 
51. NZH, Mar. 29, 1909, p.4. 
52. NZPD, Vol. 146, p.168. 
53. NZH, June 14, 1906, p.4. 
54. NZH, June 9, 1906, p.4. 
55. NZH, Aug. 3, 1906, p.4. 
56. NZPD, Vol. 146, p.160, Berries. 
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in the Herald ~gmed a victorious Germany turning on New Zealand , 
. 57 

using captured British dreadnoughts as troop transports . 

One J. W. Kenah painted a much more detailed pi cture: 

Simultaneously with he r striking in the North 
Sea , She [Germany] could d espatch privnteers 
under letters of mnrque wh ich would attack 
Australia and New Zea l and , the s oil and 
climate of which wo uld suit her best ••.. And 
if Germany ~e~e to con quer t h i s Dominion 
[would] the flood of German farmers wh o would 
follo w conquest ••• be content with the back 
blocks? Nay, verily: they would occupy the 
fertile plains of Mangere and drive us inla nd, 
if they allowed us to live.5~ 

W.H. Herries, M.P. for Tauranga, saw the possibility of New 

Zealand's becoming a prize in the diplomatic wran~ling that 

might follow a German victory: "The Germans might ask for 

Harwi ch as a fortified port, like we had formerly Calais or 

Dunkirk in France, and the English might offer in lieu of it 

Australia or New Zealand" .59 

By 1909, then, Germany had become a maj or potential threat 

in .New Zealand eyes. As will be further brou ght out by the 

defence debate, this notion of a territorial threat to the 

Dominion became a powerful one, and a very necessary ingredient 
' 

in the arousal of hostility towards Germany. During the war 

it became one of the commonest justifications for New Zealand 's 
60 

total involvement in the Allied war effort. It also 

contributed largely to war hysteria and intolerance towards 

Germans, and some evidence of this can be seen in the 1909 

scare. In Nelson some believed they had seen airships, 61 

while 'A Schoolboy', writing to the Herald, expressed horror 

that some British warships had German pianos on board, and stated 

that when he grew up he would "only buy things made by the 

B •t• h" 62 rl. l.s • 

As noted above, defence consciousness was also maintained 

in 1909 by the final passing of the Defence Act. Agitation for 
./' 

57. NZH, May 17, 1909, p.7. 
58. NZH, May 8, 1909, p.6. 
59. NZPD, Vol. 146, p.162. 
60. See Chap. II. 
61. Fraser, pp. 79-80. 
62. NZH, May 15, 1909, p.3. 



a more efficient form of local defence involving compulsion 

had existed since the Boer War , but owing, perhaps, to a 

colonial dislike o f regimentation,
63 but more likely to the 

fact that there wer e fewer per c eived threats in the early 

1900's, little was d o ne . Whe n the National Defence League 

18. 

of New Zealand was set up in August 1906 it hRd the Japanese 

victories.of 1905 and rumours of Germany's naval programme to 

ba ck up its rhetoric: "!):n Europe and Asia both, great 

militarist states are steadily increas ing their armanents, 

and we may be sure that they do no t do this for amusement" .
64 

The importance of these threats in gain i ng support f o r the League 

and the Defence Act which it helped brin g ab out is seen in the 

fact that very little is said about i mperial defence either 

by universal training advocates or by the legislators wh o 

eventually passed the Act . It is home defence they were 

concerned about - the poss ibility of an Asian invasion or of 

a German descent on Australasia after the Royal Navy had been 

sha tt er ed . This reflects the genera l belief, fostered by the 

naval race, that the 'titanic conflict' which would take place 

wo~ld be naval and that the next stage , should Germany win, 

would be the invasion ~f Britain's choicer colonies. It was 

never considered tha t the impending war mi gh t be a prolonged 

land battle in which New Zealanders would take part, and hence 

the home defence movement was in many ways very parochial. 

"Why", asked the Herald , should New Zealand be dragged under 

with Britain in the event that she was defeated? 

But even if the worst came to the worst 
in an Imperial Wa r ••• and another Hastings 
struck the Motherland to the h eart, is New 
Zealand therefore to pa ss to th~ conqueror 
like another Alsace, to be snatched by some 
watchful neutral like another Manchuria?65 

The popular fears aroused by the naval crisis furthered 

the cause of the universal training agitators. The Herald, 

which had long supported local defence, neatly linked the 

the two issues: 

63. Milburn, J.D., New Zealand's First Experiment with Compulsory 
Military Training. M.A., Victoria 1954, pp.18-19. 

64. quoted, Ibid., p.137. 
65. NZH, May 4, 1909, p.4. 



If there is no dan5er of the navy 'b eing 
over powered•why does our Government offer 
and why does the I mpe rial Government accept the 
Eift of a Dreadnought, with another to f ollow 
if required? And if there is this danger ••• 
Why is not every man bg~ng trained and armed 
to defend his country? 

'Tohunga '. followed this up a few days later with an inflammat ory 

article in which Germany was singled out as the ne mesis which 
a 

would ultimately overtake New Zealand should she fail to 

"recognize that only those wh o are strong to defend the mse lves 

have any right to peace" . He then raised the bogey of Germany's 

designs on Britain's colonies, a fear promoted by Anglo -

German com~ercial and colonial rivalry and Germany's obvious 

desire for a 'place in the sun'. Why, he asked, was Germany 

building so large a navy? 

Why? Beyond all question to take in his 
strength from some country that has great 
colonial possessions it is too weak to hold 
against him . That country is England, the 
British Empire , us, for there is no oth er 
worth attacking, no other that a navy is 
needed to attack, no oth er that is as 
helpless as a pet lamb, if once its navy 
is beaten. Now; what about ourselves? 

Germany has three million men trained to 
fight •••• If Germany could 'hold up' the 
British Navy without actually crushing it, 
anything may happen. And what about our
selves? •••• Sir Joseph Ward, echoing Mr. 
Asquith, has told New Zealanders that only 
a 'raid' is possible here. How does he know? If 
the navy is held up what is to stop Germany 
sending out, under naval escort a dozen or 
two liners with 20,000 or 30,000 or 40,000 or 
50,000 troops to the Pacific. Is that a raid? 
Now what about ourselves? ••• The big fight, 
the decisive fight, with Germany assuredly 
will be fought in the North Sea. But the 
secondary fight, the decisive fight to us, 
will assGredly be fought here; in New 
Zealand. 7 

What about ourselves? The question was put at a critical 

moment when fears as to New Zealand's vulnerability were high. ~ 

City Councils passed resolutions in favour of universal 

.training in March and April,
68 

and the Defence League's campaigns 

66. NZH, Mar. 26, 1909, p.4. 
67. NZH, Mar. 27 (Supplement) 1909, p.1. 
68. e.g. NZH, April 2, 1909, p.4. 
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met with increasing success. This would seem to be the reason 

behind Sir Joseph Ward' s l ate conversion to compulsory 

training69 and the somewhnt hurried way in whi c h the De fence 
! · 

Act wa s passed at the end of the 1909 session . Milburn 

ma intains that few p eople actually knew wh a t compu l s ory 

milita r y training would entail, and that this reduced the 

. b. 1. t f . d . t . 70 0 th t d poss1 1 1 y o organ1se o ppos1 1on. nee e ac was passe 

and problems such as exem ption for fa r m workers, and non

regis tration by objectors7 1 arose bo dies such as the Pea ce 

Council and the Passive Resisters Union72 were formed, but 

t oo late to achieve any more tha n the disruption of the a ct's 

administration. 

Popular interest in defence and overseas threats did not 

·again rea ch the hei ghts of 1909 until the outbreak of wa r in 

August 1914, but the public remained mentally prepared for 

wa r in a way whi ch could not be said of, s a y, the genera tion 

of 1939. However, the naval crisis had been an ·issue of apparent 

simplicity involving an easily p erceiv ed Ge r man threat, and 

even the uneasy situat~on in central Eur ope after the Sara jevo 

a ssassinat ions on 28 June 1914 failed to arouse the same fea rs. 

The implications of Austria's ultimatum to Serbia wer e too 

oblique to lead to any popular outbursts, although had Germany 

been instrumental in proceedings the response would no doubt 

have been different. Hence the war caught New Zeala nd, as 

it indeed caught Britain and Europe, somewha t unawares. By 

far the most common topics in the Herald's editorials during 

June and July were the Anglo-Japanese alliance and Asian 

imrnigration. 73 Sport also received more than its fair share 

of attention with the All Blacks' victories in Australia in 

July and early August. 74 It was only by the end of July that 

69. Mr. G. Fisher, M.P. for Wellington City, stated that Ward 
had opposed compulsory military training the previous year 
because he thought public opinion would never tolerate it. 
(NZPD, Vol. 148, p.1014.) 

70. Milburn, p.39. 
71. Ibid, pp. 61-65. 
72. Ibid, p. 76ff. 
73. e.g. NZH, July 13, 1914, p.6; July 18, 1914, p.4. 
74. NZH, July 27, 1914, p.6; Aug. 3, 1914, p.6. 
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the complications were realised, and events happened too 

quickly for any one n a tion to be singled out for blnme, a lthough 

Serbia was given a bad pr ~ss for having set the ball rolling . 75 

By August 4 France had been invaded, Br ita in stood in the wings , 

and Nassey had sent a telegr a m to the British Government 
,, . . 76 

offering New ~ ealand support sh oul d Br1ta1n declare war. 

The Ma nnwa tu Daily Tim es , commenting on the eagerness for war 

in Europe, indulged in a little philos ophising whi ch contained 

more than a grain of truth: 

Wh en national feeling is aroused pe ople 
abandon sentiment and re s ort to the practice 
of primitive man •••• After all the c en turies 
of evolution and ad vanc ement in knowledge and 
science the brutal instincts st ill survive 
and overcome all philoso phy .77 

* * * • * • 

75. e.g., NZH, July 28, 1914, p.6. 
76. NZPD, Vol. 169, pp.379-81. 
77. MDT, July 28, 1914, p.4. . 
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CHAPTEH TWO 

ALLIES 

The b r a ve and suff ering BELGIANS 
Impet uous and warmhearted FRENCH 
Slow but s ur e t ena cious RUSSIANS 
Stoica l a nd c le v e r l i t tl e JAPANESE 
The ga llant and suffering SERV I ANS 

( ui s a n d Ca r i c ~tures f o r the Belvians . 
Christchurch 1915 , p.1. 

22. 

New Zealn nd's response to the outbreak of wa r wa s on e of 

wild excitement. The Ma na wa tu Daily Ti me s described Palmerston 

North's reaction: 

From a n early hour people be ga n to as s emble 
[outside the Da ily Times offic e ], and ea ch one 
was eager to s na p u p every par ticl e of i n for m
n ti on a va ilab l e . The crowd was f u lly c ha r g ed 
with enthus i nsm , a n d a s ea c h smatter i ng of 
reassuri ng news was ann oun c ed t he r e was a 
spon t aneo us ou t bur s t of c heeri ng . The ex c i t ement 
was in tens i fied by the presen c e o f the Palme r st on 
Band, the me mbers pa r ad ing round the Squ a re and 
takin g up a position in front of the Ti mes of f ice 
where several patriotic airs were pl aye d •••• 
La ter, the Technical Ca dets appea red on the 
scene headed by the British fla ~ , which was 
responsible for another sponta neou s o utburst 
of cheering •••• When it was announced that 
more men would be required for the expeditiona ry 
force the echo of cheerin g reverberated through 1 
the town, followed by cries of 'Let us at them'. 

Similar scenes of marching, cheering, and crowding around news-

paper offices were common during the first week of the war, 
2 

reflecting the widespread : support for an imperial war, and more 

importantly, the belief that Germany was wholly to blame, particularly 

after her violation of Belgian neutrality. The Manawatu Daily 

Times declared that "Britain is the champion of Freedom as 

against the domination of Force and the tyranny of the mailed 

fist". 3 The Herald similarly emphasised the moral justifications: 

1. MDT, Au g . 8, 191~, p.5. For Britain's reaction see Terraine, 
John, Impacts of War, 1914 and 1918, Hutchinson, London 1970.p.43. 

2. Graham, J. Mck., The Voluntary System and Recruiting, 1914-
1916. M.A. Auckland, 1971, p.2ff. 

3. MDT, Aug. 8, 1914, p.4. 
I 



"It is a battle for the free dom and sec ur ity ·.ve our.selves 

enjoy , and which, if we dare not defend them for ot hers , we d o 
1+ 

not deserve to have them for ourselves'' . These belief ::; W('r e 

further stren g thened by the tales of Ge r man 'frightfulness ' 

which s oon beGan pour inG in,· stron61Y reinfo r cir. c th.? nohon 

th t th b . f ht t C · . 1 . t. 5 Th · a e war was e1.n g oug o presa:-ve 1. Vl~lsa lon . 1.s 

situation not only increa sed New Zealanders' hatred of the Germans , 

but ser~ed to drastically reduce dissent nt horne, rene w loyn lty 

to the Empire, and create a new category of frie nds , the a llied 

nations whose cause was the same as the Em pire's . 

Robert Ardrey has put forward a simple equation which 

illustrates this process well . He notes that ami ty (i.e. the 

ha rmony within a society or between nations) in an animal or a 

human society is equal to the sum of the forces of enmity and 

hazard ranged against it .
6 

Viewed in this light, amity can be 

seen to be lar r ely the product of a common s ource of antagonism . 

On a national level t his process is illustrated by the com plete 

cessotion of internal d~s,ent - at least until new issues arising 

out of the war , notably conscription, created a minor, if mu ch 

publicised s ource o f ag i tat ion. It must be noted, however, 

that the violence with which the rest of society turned on this 

minority illustrates the continued validity of the amity/enmity 

equa tion. The effect of the war on national harmony is reflected 

in the frequent references in the press to the fact that all 

classes were getting behind the war effort . 7 During a speech 

in the We llington Town Hall in August 1914 Ma ssey spoke glowingly 

of labour's support, noting that even the Red Feds had added 

"a bit of the white and blue" to their colours.
8 

Politics ceased 

to arouse public interest, and the Bible in Schools League, a 

significant source of agitation before the war, stopped its 

campaign and donated £1000 to the War Fund? Much was said of 

4. NZH, Aug 6, 1914, p.6. 
5. See Chap. IV. 
6. Ardrey, Robert, The Territorial Imp~rative. Collins, London 

1971, pp . 291-2. 
7. Graham, p .15. 
8. AWN , Aug. 20,1914, p.19. 
9. NZPD, Vol. 169, p.477. 
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how the war would revitalise the Maori and im prove race 

relnt ions since Maori and Pakeha troops were fighting tog ether . 

A pamphlet printed for the Canterbury Queen Carnival · he ld in 

1916 contained a c art oon story of the white kiwi and the brown 

kiwi wh o were brought together whe n a wild boar (complete with 
10 

picklehaube helmet ) attacks their nest. Without r e course to 

theory, peo ple knew instinctively that war has a unifyin g effect 

on society. 

The realisation that wa r promotes co-operation is also 

seen in the rhetoric of those wh o claimed that the war would 

create a stronger Empire. An Auckland Weekly News columnist, 

in an article entitled ' What we owe to the Hun' , stated that the 

Empire would be much more tight ly knit after the war,
11 

while 

the Hon . Mr. Barr M.L.C. saw the pre-war Empire as slack and 

lacking in the "spirit" now in evidence .
12 

'Tohunga ' revealed 

an e ven closer underst~nding of the basis of ami ty in his 

article 'The British as Brothers' in whi ch he shows that a common 

enemy is the surest way to national unity . Fear of Asia united 

Australia, he claims, and the ' Bl a ck Peril' keeps the peace 

between Boer and Briton ~n South Africa. At last Britain, whose 

apparent 'decadence' had caused colonia ls some concern, 13 was 

to be strengthened through an ordeal by battle: 

10. 

11. 
12. 
13. 

14. 

War, with all its evils and horrors teaches 
the great lesson of nationality. We know, 
whe n the bugles blow, that we must be brothers 
or perish. 

During the century of peace that has clos ed 
6n Britain ••• the British at home have almost 
lost their nationa lity •••• They have boa sted 
the British Fla~ but they have allowed British 
sailormen to be crowded from British ships, 
British toilers to be ruined by a flood of 
undesireable immi grants, and British industries 
to be crushed by the "dumping" of foreign 
goods •••• From all such peace, from all 
such philosophy, Good Lord deliver us! 14 

Canterbur ueen Carnival Her 
Book . Smith and Anthony , 
AWN ,Nov.9, 1916, p.14. 
NZPD, Vol. 172, p.44. 
In 1909 the Hon. Mr . Rigg M.L.C. referred to the English masses 
as a "race of weeds and inefficient and degenerate people" 
(N ZPD , Vol. 1 Lf8. p.1421). 
NZH, Aug.8 (Supplement) 1914, p.1. 
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"Nationality", for 'Tohunga ', involved lookir.g after one's own 

and excluding others - sentiments comprehensible to New Zea l a nd e r s 

with their long-standing fear of Asian immigration. 

As well as promoting loyalty to the Empire, hatred of 

Germany fo5tered a ctive support of the Empire's allies . This 

interesting departure from the Dominion's previously insular 

concerns illustrates the ability of antagonism and fear to 

create a 'common cause'. This process is highlighted by the 

fact that many of the allied nations such as Belgium, Serbia, 

Roumania, and Italy, had barely impinged on New Zealand's 

consciousness before 1914 while others, notably France, Russia, 

and Japan were, or had once been, feared enemies. "Never have 

national barriers been broken down as in the past two years" 

declared the Auckland Week ly News in 1916, "French and British, 

Italians and Russians are as hretheren . Japan is no longer 

watched with suspicion. The Belgian is a kinsman". 15 The corollary 

of this state of affairs was, however, that never had hatred 

of a single foe been so strong. The blacker Germany ~as painted 

by ihe British press (New Zealand's principle source of war 

news) the higher the allied cause was elevated. In New Zealand 

this process was supplemented by the feeling that the Dominion 

enjoyed security and affluence while the European allies faced 

the immediate threat of German militarism and were fighting 

for their very existence. In the New Zealand Farmer's Children's 

Post Office 'Uncle Ned' told one juvenile corres nonden t that 

"We can hardly realise what life in Belgium and France is like 

because we never have such great troubles out in New Zealand 11
•
16 

New Zealanders' recognition of these services and of the 'sacred 

cause' of the Allies manifested itself in the form of fund 

raising campaigns; indeed, the various funds are one of the 

best indications of the foci of interest which existed during 

the war. 

Of all the allied nations deemed worthy of aid, Belgium 

occupied pride of place. The reasons are not hard to find. 

15. AWN, July 13, 1916, p.45. 
16. NZF, Mar. 1915, p.ix. 
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Belgium 's status was that of a martyr, a gallant little country 

which had stemmed th e German advan ce and so altered the course 

of the war . By thi s a c tion it was believed t ha t she had 

indirectly saved New Zealand , since had Germany ove rr un Fran ce 

and Belgium before Br itain had had time to enter the c onflict , 

her next step woul d surely have been a desc ent on the Pac ific . 

This belief wa s inherit ed from pre - war fears of Ger many ' s 

intentions . One of 'Uncle Ned 's' correspondents wr ote ''I think 

if it was not f or the Belgians the Germans would have s mashe d 

England and Fran ce up, and then com e out and conquered New 

Zealand also . I think we o ught . to help them as much as possible~ 17 

However, Belgium's claim to martyrdom lay in the fact 

that she had suffered some of the worst German 'atrocities'. It 

was Ger man 'fri gh tfulness' which ennobled Belgium in the eyes of 

New Zealanders , and whi ch made her the most respected o f the 

allies. Reports o f the killing of civilians began appearing 
18 in the press during Augus t, and these wer e later followed by 

more detailed a ccounts such as those of Belgian refugees with 

fin g ers or hands cut off, and of men and boys '' mut ilated in a 

manner scarcely printabl~''. 19 The razing of ancient Belg ian 

cities also served the double purpose of elevating Bel gium in 

the eyes of New Zealanders and stiffening the resolve to be 

reveng ed on the barbaric German: 

A week ago Louvain was a city of about the 
population of Dunedin ••• enriched by the slow 
and patient accumulation of public and private 
possessions, be gemmed with irreplacab le 
architecutral treasures.... Today Louvain is 
a heap of ruins ••• its wonderful churches, 
its great public buildings, its pictures, its 
statuary, its every relic of centuries bygone 
have been destroyed •••• The wilful burning 
of Louvain will kindle the fire of ri ghteous 
indignation in every British hea~ and will 
harden its determination to pursue the struggle 
with Germany until the power of that viciously 
- militant nation to oppress the weak and to 
trample the innocent is gone for ever.20 

17. NZF , April 1915, p.vi. 
18. e.g. NZH, Aug. 22, 1914, p.8; Aug. 24, 1914, p.6. 
19. AWN, Jan 14, 1915, p.26 see also NZF, Dec. 1914, p.viii. 
20. NZH, Aug.31, 1914, p.4. 
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Another fa c t or which linked Belgium's ca us e more clos ely 

with the Empire 's was the fact that it wa s the Ger ma n vi olation 

of Bel gian neutrality which had brought Brita in into the war. 

Because of the 'righteousness' of Britain's action it was to be 

used as a justification f or imperial involve ment, and a mea ns 

of elevating the Empire's cause (and hence New Zealand's) to 

a hi gh e r moral level . At last, wrot e t h e Herald , Brit a in ha s 

once more emer ged as the champion of small European na t ions as 

she had in the days of Queen Elizabeth : 

" When will the English come" they asked one 
another iri Liege •••• Simple words but me a ning
ful and heart-stirring , for they tell the 
British world how in her hour of trial Belg ium 
has turned for aid to the great nation that has 
ever fought for the liberties of struggling 
nation~lities •••• These Bel gians trust us. 
Relying on our . coming to their rescue they 
have dared to withstand the h osts of the 
Kaiser •••• Surely this is enou gh in itself 
to justify the mustering of troops in all the 
free states of the British, and the swelling 21 
from our abundance of the Patriotic Funds •••• 

This use by the press of Belgium's martydom as a device to urge 

a greater public support of the war effort was quite common. 

After all, would not New Zeala nd suffer similarly if she were 

invaded by Germany? "If Germany were successful in her piracy", 

declared the Auckland Weekly News, "German officers would 

swagger on the streets of Auckland, New Zealand women would be 

treated as Belgian women have been treated".
22 

The fact that 

Belgium was a small nation without military pretensions lent 

itself well to this kind of rhetoric, and made it easier for 

New Zealanders to identify with the Belgian cause. 'Tohunga 1 

exploits both these themes in one of his articles by portraying 

'ordinary' Belgians dying for their country in a way New 

Zealanders may some day have to if they do not support them: 

If we do not fight now for the Belgians 
we shall some day have to fight the Germans 
in our own New Zealand and fight alone •••• 
Because they loved their country and sought 

21. NZH, Aug.14, 1914, p.4. See also MDT Sept. 2, 1914, p.4. 
22. AWN, Jan. 7, 1915, p.14. The nation that New Zealand was 

ear-marked for such an invasion is more fully explored in 
Chapter III. 
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t o def end it fr om unpr ovoked and gratuitous 
attac k , Belgian farmers and shopkeepers and 
fa c t ory men are being sh o t down today on the 
s oi l t hat bo r e them •••• The divine c oura~e 

t ha t i nsp i res a woman to defend her chi l dren 
and a man to d e fe nd his home has enter ed 23 
into t h os e p ea ceful Belgi ans and enab led them . 

Fu nd r aisi ng for t he Bel gian c ause did no t begi n immediately 

s ince t h e gathering of t h e Main Body of the Expedi tiona r y For c e 

loome d larger in the pu blic mind th an did the sufferi n g of t he 

Belg i a ns . Mos t of the local patriotic fu nd s which were setu p 

in Au gu s t h a d unspecific aims rel a ted to equ ippi ng or pro viding 

relief f or New Ze~land soldiers.
24 

Women's or gan i sa tions 

responded to Lady Liverpool's Appe a l by mak i ng vas t numb e rs of 
25 socks, woollen caps, ' and other garments for the men. By mid-

November, however, with the Main Body on its way to Egypt, the 

Bel gian Relief Fund, which had been set up by the acting Bel gian 

cons ul, beca me the principal beneficiary of the country's fund-

raising endeavours. 

Initia lly these were minor efforts co mpa r e d ' with the well 

or ganised campaigns and car.nivals which e merg ed in 1915. A report 

in the Auckla nd Weekly Ne ws in early December on t he progres s of 

the Belgian Relief Fund reveals that s mall, easily planned 

campaigns were held in many centres. In Thames, for instance, 

woman and girls wearing the Belgian colours sold buttonholes in 

the street, raising £ 400, while in Auckland goods that had be en 

donated to the Fund were auctioned at the Agricultural Show.
26 

In Palmerston North the Congregational Church raised money for 

both the Belgian Relief Fund and its own Pipe Organ Fund by 

means of a Bazaar. 27 As those Belgians who were refugees in 

England had need of more than simply money, a large amount of 

23. AWN, Dec. 3, 1914, p.14. 
24. e.g. Auckland's patriotic fund was set up to deal with "local 

maiters arising out of the present crisis'' (AWN, Aug.13, 1914, 
p.22. 

25. See AWN, Women's Page, Aug-Oct. 1914. Also Chap.III. 
26. AWN, Dec. 3, 1914, p.18. 
27. MDT, Dec.15, 1914, p.5. 
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c l othing was als o co l l e c ted throu ghout the country, £20 ,00 0 

wo rth being shi pped out i n early Dece mber .
28 

Frui te;ro we r s in 

the Thames distri ct d ona ted several t ons of fruit , whil e loc a l 

tradesmen pro vi de d t he ne cessary sugar t o co nv ert it into j am 
2 9 and preserv es . 

29. 

1915 saw the be g inning of l a r ger a nd better or enn i sed 

eff orts t o r aise mone y for Be l g i an rel i e f. Patr i ot ic extra va 

ganzas suc h as Quee n Ca r niva l s and Fai r s c ont a ining a l a r g e 

number of stalls took some time t o plan , a nd this wo uld s eem t o 

b e t he r eason why t h ese more effec t i ve fund r a i sing te c hniq ues 

d i d not appear in 1914 . Mo reov e r th ey requi r ed overall co

ordinat i on , a ta s k bes t su i ted to the commit t ees o f l o c a l 

pa tr i o t ic f unds, a nd th es e had no t long b een in e x istence. By 

early 191 5 , h owe ver, mo s t s eem t o ha v e taken the que s ti on o f 

Belg i an reli ef in hand. In Febr uary t h e V.a nawatu Patrio t ic 

Committee me t to pl an its Belgian campa i gn . A door t o d oor 

ca nvass was pro pos ed i n wh ich mon e y a nd promiss ory no tes would 

be co l l e c ted and a B~lgia n Fet e planned fo r Ma rc h ~4 . 30 The 

l a tt e r t ook the form of a ga la day at t h e Palmer s to n North Sh ow

grounds with a rifle r ange , d onke y ride s , hoo p-la , the i nevitab le 

Kaiser's head coconut shy, and sta lls of a ll kinds organised by 

local clubs and committees. Over £ ),000 wa s rais ed. 3 1 Oth er 

centres held si milar cam pai gns. In Tima ru a Patriotic Carnival 

was held in March which raised £10,00032 a nd a similar effort in 

Ashburton r a ised £14,000. Despite this increased co-ordina tion 

in local fund - raising efforts, large sums of money continued to 

arrive in the form of donations from private firms, prominent 

men, a nd the like, 33 and this pattern continued throughout the 

war, re gardless of the cause for which money was being collected . 

Similarly, there were isolated cases of individual fund raising 

efforts, as in Dunedin, where: 

28 . MDT, Dec.4, 1914, p.5. 
29. AWN, Dec.3, 1914, p.18. 
30. MDT, Feb.26, 1915, p . 4 . 
31 . MDT, ·Mar. 25, 1915, p.6 . 
32. MDT, Mar. 12, 1915, p. 6. 
33. AWN, Mar. 4, 1915, p . 19; MDT, Mar. 7, 1915, p . 4. In 

Palmerston North Mr . Percy McHardy donated £1,000 to the 
Belgian Fund . 
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two youthful sympathisers made up their 
mind to help the gallant Belgians in their houf 
of need, and with the aid of some fowl feathers , 
paint , and other necessary ' make - up' they 
pro ceeded in true Indian style to hol d up 
pedestrians and householders demandine ' y our 
money o r your life '. The advent o f these 
youthful pirates caused considerable perturbati on 
to the inmntes o f the residences which they 
honoured by their presenc e , but as a result o f 
the r a id the handsome sum of 25s has been handed 
to the ' Times ' o ff ice as a con tribu tion from 
'Two Youthful Indian Desperados' . 34 

30. 

Publ ic sympathy with Belgian war victims was such that i n 

February and Mar ch resolutions to the effect that the Government 

should levy a special tax for Belgian relief were passed by 

public meetings all over the country. These demands appear to 

have been made in response to an appeal f rom the Belg ian 

Commiss ion in Eng l and for £ 1,250,000 per month to keep seven 

milli on starving Belgians alive. New Zealand's monthly share 

of this was £25 ,000.35 When the Manawa tu Patriotic Committee 

decided to hold its Belgian Fete it a l so petitioned the Prime 

Minister to institut~ a .. Belgian tax, 36 as did a public meeting 

in the nearby townsh~ p ~f Sanson. 37 By early March the Govern

ment had received many such petitions, 38 and public support of 

Belgian relief reached the hi ghest level it was t o attain 

during the war . In an editorial recommending a Belgian relief 

tax the Auckland Weekly News painted the well established 

picture of Beleium the Martyr: 

And the Fate of Belgium would be the fate 
of New Zealand if Ger ma n invasion reached us, 
all the agonies and horrors her people suffer 
will be ours someday if Belgium is not freed 
and Germany is not conquered •••• Our help should 
g o to her, without grudging and without hesitation, 
not only because she starves and suffers, but 
because she starves and suffers vicariously 
for us and for the world .39 · 

In response to this pressure Massey asked for an imperial 

34. MDT, Mar . 
35. AWN, Feb. 
36. MDT, Feb. 
37. AWN, Mar . 
38 •. AWN, Mar . 
39. AWN, Feb. 

31, 1915, p.4. 
25, 1915, p.51. 
20, 1915, \p.4. 
11 , 1915' 'p. 56. 
4, 1915, p. \19. 
25, 1915, P.•51. 



directive on the matter, and after a Cabinet meeting decided 

on a £15,000 monthly grant t o supplemerrt money rai sed by the 

bl
. 40 pu _ ~ c. 

With the landin g o f New Zealand troops on Gallipoli on 

April 28 , the focus of fund raising activity shifted sharply 

from the Belgi an Reli ef Fund ba c k to the Dominion's own men . 

Although there were n o more major campaigns for Belgian relief 

31. 

as there had been in earl y 1915, smaller scale efforts continued . 

A BelKian Child r en's Fund was opened i n July 1916,
41 

and a 

Belgian Christmas Campa i gn in No vember o f the same year . The 

l atter invo lved send i ng Chr istmas gifts t o the Belgian Consul , 

thereby be c oming a shar eh older in ' New Zealand Santa Claus 

Un limi ted 1 •
42 Paraparaumu was h oldi ng a monthly 'Belgian Ra lly ' 

i n 1 916 at wh ich dona t ed goods were aucti oned, 43 whi le ar ound 

the middle of the same year a l arge number of s c ho ols organised 

bo ttle drives f or the Belgi an Fund . 44 Little girls stil l appear 

t o ha ve been u r&ed t o knit caps and s carves f or Be l gian orphans . 45 

Throughout the war £450; 2 65 was raised for Belgian relief, almost 

three t imes as muc h as the t ot a l ra i sed f or a i d to all o ther 

allied count ries .
46 

It must b e r emembered , h owe v er , tha t nati ons 

s uc h a s Fr ance a nd Ru ss i a were usua lly r ep r esen t ed a s great 

fight i ng a l li es r a the r tha n a s ne edy martyrs to t he caus e. 

Ne verthel e s s , th eir new- f ound sta tus a s en emies of Germany r a is e d 

them r apidly in New Zealanders' estimation. 

Both Russia and France had been feared imperi a l enemies in 

the late nineteenth c ~ntury. France' s Pacific colonies were a 

source of colonial trepidation f r om the 1840's onwards, while 

Anglo-French Colonial rivalry in the 1890's further reinforced 

the notion of France as a threat to the Empire. The Fashoda 

4o. AWN, Mar. 4, 1915~ p.19. 
41. AWN, July 6, 1916, p.21. 
42. AWN, Nov. 30, P-~3. 
43. NZF, Oct. 1916, p.1485. 
44. NZF, Sept. 1916, pp.1340-2. 
45. NZF, Aug. 1916, p.1193; Sept. 1916, p.1340. 
46. AJHR, 1919, H46, pp.\ 2-3. 



incident in 1898 reveals the depth of thes e sentiments : 

••• there will be in t hese colonies a deep 
s ense of disappointment if the occasion is not 
taken by the Im peria l Gover~ment for s~ash in g 

up and scattering to the winds the navies of 
a po we r whi c h for years has b een s tr engthening 
it~s na val f orc es with the principal object of 
t or~enting and weakening and if p ossible 
annihilating the power of En~land •••• But 
we have our own g rievances against France, 
and so long as the penal colony of New 
Caledonia flies the tricolour as a mennce and 
social pollution to the Austr a lasian colonies, 
so lon g wil l our feelin gs swell in indigna tion 
a ga inst the longer toleration of a power whi ch 
would be swept from the seas as one of the first 
fruits of war •••• Kn owing, therefore ••• that war 
waged on France would be the annihilation of 
t he French fleet, it is natural th a t we should 
wish for war. . For we see it as the compulsory 
transport back to the shores of France of all 
the social wrecka g e and seething criminality 
that have been pollutin~ the~e colonies with 
their overflow, and we look to the conversion 
of that magnificent island into a wholes ome 
British Colony; and we see the New Hebr i de s 

32. 

in the north, and those gems of the Pacifi c, 
Tahiti and her. s ister i s lands in the further 

47 East, all gathered under the flag of England . 

Francophobia was eclipsed in the early 1900's by the rise 

of Germany, and the chances of an Anglo-French war greatly reduced 

by the si gn ing of the Entente Cordiale in 1904. Whether or not 

this altered the view expressed in the editorial quoted above 

that Frenchmen were vain, blustering, and full of "cock-a

doodle-doc" is doubtful. In 1905 'Tohunga' had remarked that 

the French as a race were less like the English in their aims 

and ideals than the Germans,
48 

while earlier, in an article 

written on the 1901 outbreak of 'German anglophobia' he concluded 

that "sooner or later the Anglo-Teutonic race will form one 

Empire with English as its language and the Saxon institutions 

as its palladium''. France, however~ dwelt in decadence bejond 

the pale: "She palms her flat-figured women on us as beauties, 

her evanescent wit as wisdom, her deadly vices as virtues, and 

47. NZH, Oct. 28, 1898, ~ .4. 
48. See below p. 
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her milline r y as civilisation •• •• She actually pa l me d her 

langua ~e upon us as • superior to our own, and some still helieve 

that it has a spe c ial literary value" . 49 He wa s to play an 

entirely different tune i n 1914 . 

Support f or Frenc h relief funds during the war was ~ood, 

probably be cause France, like oel giuM , had beer. pa rtially 

occupied by Germany , and als o be c ause her soldiers were fighting 

alon g side Bri t ish and c o l oni a l t roops o n the Western Front . 

The Herald r efle c t s th i s view in an editorial written in support 

of ' Tricolou r Day ' ( 2 5 Feb . 1916 ) when money was t o be collected 

f or t h e Fr enc h Red Cross : 

With the enemy on their s o il, with the ruins 
of Rheims t estifying t o the intent of the 
in vader , t he Fr enc h are enduring their trial 
with a s i mp l e faith whi ch tells us of their 
inherent gr eatness •••. i n Fran c e the British 
and French are b r ethren •• . drawn by immortal 
princ ipals wh ich will endur e f o r all time . 50 

The French were soon rehabilitated by the New Zealnnd press, 

and gi ven a nationa l im~~e , usua l ly that of the heroi c defenders 

of thei r an c ient ideals . 51 ' Tohunga ' was one of the first converts 

t o t his new stanc e , and he waxed eloq u ent on the gl ory o f Franc e 

unt i l his death in 1917. In De c ember 1914 he wr o te "The Fran c e 

that t h e worl d t h ough t d e c ad ent b ur ns with a devo t ion a nd 

gallan t ry , and an unpr etendin g dari ng tha t purges her o f e v e ry 

weaknes s and i nspir es h er wi th new li f e, n ew h o pe , new aspi r a t i o ns, 

new i deals'•. 52 This notion t ha t Fr a nce ha d n e ver rea lly been a 

decadent nation recurs fre quently, and is seen i n a pamphlet 

printed s p ec ially for 'Tricolour Day' wh ere one writer states 

that "we ha d wrongly jud g ed the French Nation when we thought 

it frivolous, de generate, and senseless", and that it has 

"suddenly dawned" on the British er that the French are "polished, 

refined, accomplished and unobtrusive 11 .53 The same pamphlet 

also did its best to popularise French culture and history, 

containing several poems in French with parallel English 

translations and a French one-act comedy.5
4 

There were also 

49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 

54. 

NZH, Nov.23 (Supplement), 1901, p.1. 
NZH, Feb. 22, 1916, p.4. 
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photographs of French generals and a roman ticised colour 

picture o f an archetypal French soldier entitled 'le Poilu ' •5 5 

'Tricolour Day ' wa s a national effort, ar.d seems to have 

tak e n a similar form all ov er New Zealand . In Auckland stalls 

were set up in Queen Street where donated g oods were s old, 

includ ing s o me livestock fr om country areas. A cafe c hnntan t 

was set up, and women and gi r ls suitably de c ked out in the 

French nati onal colour s sold tricolour but t o ns and fla g s . In 

34 . 

the evening a large body of Boi Scouts marched up Que e n Street 

heade d by a French flag which was lat e r auctioned and re-a uctioned 

until it had realised £ 501. 6. 6. This fla g was eventually· 

donated to the Boy Scouts of France as a token of esteeem. As 

a result of these efforts £2,000 was r aised. 56 In PalmP.rst on 

North similar festivities took place. Badges and booklets 

were s old in the streets along with copies of the ' Marsei llaise '. 

In the evening a concert was held in the Sq uare during whi ch 

"the Marseillaise was sung with vi gour by the wh ole assemblage". 57 

A c a£e c hantant was held in the Opera House a month later. 58 

It was hoped that 'Tricolour Day' would r aise £10,000 

for the French Re d Cross,59 not a large sum when it is pla ced 

alongs ide the hu ge amounts rais ed at local carnivals for New 

Zealand soldiers. 60 This, however, is understandable. War 

relief for the sick and wounded and their dependents was an 

immediate problem which only New Zealanders could solve; 

monetary aid to the French was as much a token of solidarity as 

a practical donation. The Auckland Weekly News wrote: 

55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 

61. 

Of course we owe a debt to the French which 
will take years to repay, and this midget effort, 
[i.e. Tricolour Day] so to speak, will, if it 
does nothing else, let our allies see that we 
do appreciate what they have done for us ••• 
and will have a sentimental value of great. 
worth which the French, with their spontaneous, 
warm hearted natures will quickly recognize.61 

Ibid., p.165. 
N ZH, Feb • 2 6, 1 916, I p. 7. 
MDT , Feb . 26, 1916, p.5. 
MDT, Mar. 25, 1916, p.5. 
NZH , Feb. 25, 1916, p.4. 
The Auckland Queen Carnival, held the previous year, raised 
over £266,000 for the sick and wounded. (AWN, Dec.9,1915,p.4?). 
AWN, Feb.17, 1916, p.65. 



French funds continued to enjoy a modes t dehre e of s ucc ess 

throu ghout the war . There were French Or phans' Fund s in ma ny 
62 centres as well as the ~d fund raisi ng c a mpa i gn. Auc k l a nd 

held a French Fete in September 1918 si milar in style to the 

e a rlier Tricolour Day. Primary School children ma rched in 

formation on Auckland Domain to form the words 'Vive la France ' 

and a mock -u p t a nk travelled down Queen S t reet where i t WQ S 

later c hristened 'Poilu' by the Mayoress . 63 

Russia 's progress closely parallels that of France . She 

too had been a s ource of frequent war scares which a r·ose out 

of crises such as the Russian advance on the strategic Afghan 

town of Herat in 1884. Such threats u sually stimulated 

volunteerin g in New Zealan d. Even in Patea the local newspaper 

ur ged its readers that "In the pr ospect of a war between Russ ia 
64 

and Patea it behoves every man to become a marksman". As 

35. 

Russ ia had no Pacific possessions the most co mm only perceived 

threat was that of a sudden naval attack on New Zea l and, hence 

the success of the 'kaskowiski' hoax in 1873. 65 The defeat of 

Russia at the hands of Ja pan in 1905 and he r al i gnment with 

Britain and France virt~ally removed the possibility of any 

Russian descent on New Zealand, but as with the French, there 

does not appear to have existed~a corresponding desire to treat 

the Russians as friends - at least not until German y became a 

nation of child murdering barbarians, a 0rocess which transformed 

her opponents into crusaders dedicated to the preservation of 

Civilisation. 

When war broke out, much hope was placed in Russia's 

huge army, and the •Russian Steamroller' myth seems to have 

b t . N Z 1 d 't . B 't · 66 S een as s rong 1n ew ea an as 1 was 1n r1 a1n. orne 

saw the anomaly in the fact that the old bugbear was now the 

new ally. The Auckland Weekly News commented that ''It is 

strange that freedom should depend so much on the subjects of 

62. See AJHR, 1919, Vol. II, H.49, p.3ff. 
63. AWN, Sept.12, 1918, p.22. . 
64. New Zealand's Heritage, Vol. 4, Part 51, p.1421. 
65. Openshaw, R., 'The Patriot Band', M.A. thesis, Massey, 

1972, p.12. 
66. e.g. AWN, Dec. 10, 1914, p.15. 
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of the Tsar, but Providence moves in mysterious ways, and 

Wisdom is justified to all her children' •.
67 

This dilemma does 

not appear to have existed · for long, however , as the Russ i an 

people were soon reha bilitated b y the press . The editoria l 

quoted above r emarked on the gre a t advances made by Rus sian 
' 

women , and reports on the conduct of Russ i~n t roo ps wore always 

favourable . As wi th other allies, a respe cta ble national type 

was manufactured by the press . This ima ge was usua lly one of 

simple stoicism, and intense loya lty t o ' Mother Russ ia'. Frank 

Hor t on, on e of the Auck land We ekly News ' r egula r columni s t s , 

concluded that the Rus sians " are a simple supersti tious pe o ple ; 

but they are brave an d true, and ha ve g reat qua lities" and 

dismissed the pogroms as a passing "phase".
68 

Reports of 

Russi an women fi ghting at the front were frequent ly he l d up as 

an exam ple of Russian patriotism.
69 

The Bol shevik Re volution of October 191 7 s eems to have 

reinforced these beliefs . The Revolution was widely believed to 
70 be a German plot, and the Manawa tu Daily Times identified t he 

'pro German' elements in .. Hus s ia with the westernisers wh o had 

been .in existence since the time of Pe t e r the Great. "Few 

sharper psycholo gical contrasts can be found than that between 

the typical Muscovite and the typical German'', concluded the 

Times , "The result has been that the two types have n e ver 

been fused". 71 The earlier March Revoltuion, on the other hand, 

was seen by the same paper as the casting off of these German 

elements, 72 while 'Tohunga' believed that the Tsar would have 

sold out to the Kaiser had not his loyal subjects forced him to 

abdicate. 73 After all, if the Russian people were as dedicated 

to their country and the defeat of Germany as the press maintained, 

internal discord could only be explained in terms of loyalty 

and disloyalty. As late as August 1918, when there had been 

67. AWN, Sept. 3, 1914, p.34. 
68. AWN, Mar . 25, 1915, p.15. 
69. e.g. AWN, Har. 9, 1 916, p.18. 
70. MDT , Oct. 8, 1918, p.3. 
71 • MDT, Nov. 2 4, 191 7, p. 4. 
72• MDT , Mar. 17, 1917, p.4. 
73. AWN, July 12, 1917, p.4. 



peace between Russ ia and Germany for fi v e months, the Ti~cs 

beli eved tha t the 11 moral forces" o f Russ i a were still ant i

Ge rma n.74 

37 . 

Fu nd r a i s ing for P.ussia n c a u ses was never high on the l i s t 

o f Ne w Zea l anders' prioriti es , pe r haps be c aus e l ess was known 

about conditions in Russ i a tha n in, s ay , Belg i um or Fr an ce. 

In 1916 5 May was designRted ' Russ i a n d a y' in Auc k l a n d , a nd a 

ba za ar wa s held i n Queen Street, dona te d goo ds were a uctioned, 

i ncluding a Rus s ian fla g , and Russian tea wa s pre pa red by 

Russ i a n women. 75 Later the s a me year the Gisbome bra nch of the 

Victoria Le ague held a RusRian Day along simila r lines in which 

a flag was also a uctioned . 76 These, however, would appear to 

have been isolated examples. 

Although Russia and France ha d aro used considera ble ha tred 

in New Zeala nd, much of this had dissi pated by 1914, so that 

while New Zealanders ,mi ght not ha ve ent e rt a ined positive notions 

about th eir old enemies, no grave impediment existed to prevent 

a war-ba sed feelin g of kinship from s pringing up. Japan, 

however, occupied a somewhat different position. She too had 

been seen as a threat to New Zealand's security, but unlike 

Russia or France, this had been a threat of more recent standing. 

As we saw in Chapter I, suspicion of Japan's intentions continued 

well into 1914, and was backed up by a long history of anti~ 

Asian prejudice. 

In view of this, it is perhaps understandable that praise 

of Japan's war effort was usually guarded, and not often couched 

in the same rhetoric reserved for other allies. The fact that 
' Japan did not take part in any major land battles must have 

aided this stance, since her role in the war consisted mainly 

of patrolling the Pacific. However, one significant duty in this 

respect was escorting the Main Body of the NZEF when it . left 

New Zealand in 1914. This action appears io have caused some 

74. MDT, Aug. 30, 1918, p.4; also AW~ May 30, 1918, p.43. 
75. AWN, May 4, 1916, p.65. 
76. AWN, June 1, 1916, p.61. 
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worry. Might not New Zeal a nd and Australia be expected to relax 

th e ir immi gra tion restrictions after the war for services 

rendered? The Manawatu DRily Times delivered a strong neBa tive: 

"The British newspapers who deduce from the service of J apan 

to the Empire that t~e overseas Dominions wi ll be ready to 

welcome the "little brown man 11 are sadly rr.istaken . Neither he 

nor the Hindu will be received, even though the one smashes 

hostile forts and the other wins the Victoria Cross 11
•
77 

However, these suspicions did not prevent the amity 

expressed towards other allies from emer g ing, since hatred of 

Germany far outweighed the traditional fear of Japan. When the 

Japanese training ships Iwate and A~uma visited New Zealand ports 

in July 1916 the Auckland Weekly News wrote: 

We have all learned much during the past two 
years, for events have swept away clouds of 
misunderstanding and taught us lessons wh ich 
our British nations can never for g et •••• we 
bear constantly in mind the f a ct that the navy 
of Japan patrols the Pacific to free our 
British ships for other oceans, and that the 
workshops of Japan work at high pressure to 
feed the Allied battle - front with munitions 
of war •••• Our coasts are guarded by the 
flag of the Rising Sun. Such services as these, 
given in time of need~ are not li ghtly thought 
of by our people •••• 7o 

Although the ladies of the Welling ton branch of the Navy League 

avoided holding an afternoon tea for the Japanese naval cadets 

on the grounds that they could not find a free date, 7 9 the 

visitors seem to have been well received wherever they went. When 

the two vessels anchored in Auckland harbour a reception was held 

on Queen's Wharf, and much was said in praise of the once 

suspected Anglo-Japanese alliance, the Hon . G.W . Russell main

taining that "The far-seeing statesmen of Great Britain recognised 

that while allied with Japan, the peace of the Far East was 

assured" . Admiral Matsu~ura, with a singular grasp of good 
II 

diplomacy, told those present that The New Zealanders' 

achievements at Gallipoli are as well known and appreciated in 

77. MDT, Dec. 17, 1914, p.4. 
?8. AWN, July 6, 1916, p.4?. 
79. Ibid., p.6?. 
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Tokio as they are here", and the singin g of 'Auld La n g Syne' 

concluded proceedin gs .
80

: Later in the ~onth the cade ts vi Ritcd 

Rotorua, where the Auckla nd Wee kly News ' columnis t ' Me rcu t io ' 

d e scri ~ ed them "doing the si Ghts in t h e c ha rg e of s ma ll boy s 

and girls •••• One of the cadets, on being qu es t ioned on the 

subject , said all his cou ntrymen loved little children''.
81 

Hence 

Japan ' s ally status led to even this once dreaded na tion h eing 

vie wed t hr ou gh rose-tinted spectacles . As late as 1919, when 

the Hon . Mr . Earnshaw denounc ed the Japanese occupation of the 

Liotung Penninsula,' the Hon . Sir Fr ancis Bell felt sufficiently 

moved to say "You were denounc ing J apan in terms we ou ght 
82 never to apply to an Ally." Just as France lost her 'decadence' 

and Russia became staunchly patriotic, J apan too was elevated 

by the struggle against the Hun . 

In spite of this New Zealanders never quite lost s i gh t of 

the old bo gey of Asian immi gration . Duri ng the various debates 

in the House in Novembe r 191 8. much was said about h ow Japan had 

b een misjudged and how she h ad "played th e game".
8

3 Ne vertheless 

when Massey rose t o discuss the apportioning of Germany's 

empire and other aspe cts of the co ming Peace Conference he stated 

darkly that although Japan must get something for her trouble, 

"it must be understood tha t no proposal can be assented to by 

us that will be to the detriment of the British dominions or to 

t f th d · · " 84 Ob . 1 h f . t any par o ose om~n~ons • v~ous y e was re er~ng o 

Australia and New Zealand's Asian immi gration restrictions; the 

opinion expressed by the Daily Times in 1914 still held good, 

and the Immi gration Restriction Amendment Act passed two years 

later registered New Zealanders' continuing determination to 

exclude whom they saw fit. 

One final ally deserves our consideration, principally 

because she spent over half the war as a suspected neutral, and 

80. AWN, July 13, 1916, p .21. 
81. AWN , July 20, 1916, p.14. 
82. NZPD, Vol. 184, p.304. 
83. e.g. NZPD, vol. 183, p.111 Hornsby, p.537, Massey. 
84. Ibid., p.540. 



the transition to a trusted ally i s an i nterest i ng one , 

reflecting as it does on the me ntal attitudes fostered by the 

wa r . Opposition to American neutrality stemmed from ~ number 

of causes . The fir st of these was t h e b elief that Am erican 

businessmen were happy to stand by and make money out of the 

war, unmoved by German 'frightfulness'. The Mannwnt u Dai ly 

Tj mcs wan n fr eq uent exponcn t of this v iew : " Nothing can 

40. 

divert the Yankee from his pursuit of dollars . He is the modern 

equivalent of John Bunyan ' s ' man with the muck- rake' and he stands 

by with a wat chful eye , to increase his profits while civilisation 

is in arms against its would - be destroyers". 85 This belief was 

reinfor ced in early 191 5 when it was found that some American 

firms were still exporting goods to Germany, and news reports 

entitled 'Yankee Dollar Hunters ' were a common feature in the 
86 

Times during Februa ry and Mar c h . Some thought that America 's 

apparently unfriendly a ction should be rewarded with trade 

restrictions and other measures suitable for a hostile nation . 

'Observer' , writing to the Wa nganui Herald, suggested that 

American tyres have a duty of 50Jb imposed on them to prevent 

the ''cute Yank" fr om fl ooding the New Zealand market with his 

cheap produ c ts . 87 A Manawatu Daily Times correspondent was 

angered at the fact that the Ministry of Railways had or dered 

Ameri c an locomotives in preference to Briti sh ones: "We are 

sending orders to a country which s~pplies our enemies at the 

presen t time. Is this just or patriotic? •••• I would as soon 

support the order being sent to Germany at once. President 

Wilson is now congratualting his friend and our enemy, the 

Kaiser, on his birthday, something after the notorious Kruger 

telegram". 8& 

Woodrow Wilson's response to the sinking of the Lusitania 

similarly low~red the Dominion's respect for America. To people 

.a lready convinced of Germany's criminal insanity, it seemed 

85. MDT, July 8, 1915, p.4. 
86. e.g. MDT, Mar. 6, 1915, p.4. See al9o NZF, June 1915, 

p.ix. 
87. wH, · Aug. 17, 191 5, p.6. 
88. MDT, Feb. 1, 1915, p.2. Similar letter Feb. 4, p.6. 
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inconceivable that Ame ricans could not be moved to demand war 

after such an outrage . Obvious ly the pa c ifist President was to 

blame : 

It is a l mos t i n conceivable that wh ile the 
civili s ed world is s t ruc k with horror and 
h uma nity by the atroci ties perpetrated by 
Germa ns, the temporary h ea d of a g r eat nati on 
is practic a lly tellinc the savacc wolves t~at 
s o far a s he and his peo ple are c oncerned 
they may c ontinue to murder with i mpunit y 
provided t hey wil l listen to some milk -
and - wate r morality .... Did moral principles 
avail to protect the inn ocent and helpless 
pe ople on the Lu s itania when the t orped o 
tore into her vitals, and Americans, a§ wel l 
as oth e rs, were en gulfed in the waves ? 9 

Nor did Wi lson's various peace proposals endear him to 

New Zeal a nders, since the hatred generated against Germany demanded 

nothing short of a total defeat. Any pro posal whi ch might stay 

the execution was the refore to the Kai ser's advant a ge. ' Tohu nga ' 

believed that Wilson was in le ague with the Ka iser "to save 

Germany from the defeat she cannot escape if the war is fought 

to ~ finish'', 90 while the Auckland Week ly News ' cartoonist, 

Trevor Lloyd, portraye d · the Pr es ident wr iting a diplomatic note 

while the mailed fist of Germany twisted his ear. 91 In early 

1917 much was written in the press a F,ainst Wilson's final 

attempt to secure p eace, and one Auckland man felt sufficiently 

moved to publish the followin g disclaimer in a local paper: 

"Harry Wilson, milkman, of Devenport, has no connection of any 

kind with Woodrow Wilson, of United States of America•• . 92 

However, March 1917 found America ranged alongside the Allies, 

and this changed situation brought about a change in attitude 

towards the once reviled "Weak Kneed Yankees". 

89 . MDT, May 21, 1915, p.4. 
90 . AWN, Feb. 1, 1917, p.~4 . This almost universal rejection of the 

possibility of a negofiated peace led to peace advocates being 
viewed in the same light as German s pies or plotters. In 1916 
a pamphlet with the remarkable title Foul Work! A Conspiracy 
to Brand New Zealand's Name with Dishonour (Wellington Printing 
Co. 1916) was printed, and claimed that German agents were at 
work in New Zealand fostering war - weariness . 

91 . AWN, Feb. 22, 1917, p . 46 . 
92 . MDT , Feb . 22, 1917 , p . 4 . 
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The Auckland Weekly News , wh ich earlier had a ccused Woodrow 

Wi lson of p romotin g pea c e to preserve American trade 93 now 

described him as a "c ultured and learned America n",
94 

while 

even the Manawatu Daily Times saw fit to recant once Ameri c an 

t ~ · ' t . . F 9 5 Th . t . f t b t r oo ps were 11gn 1n g 1n ran e e . e an c1en r1 e ween 

Britain and the United States whi ch ori ginated from the War o f 

Inde pe ndence was gl ossed over by the common excuse th3t George 

III was a German, and that the American co l onists were " British 

to the very marrow o f their bones" . 96 As with o ther a llies, 

a favourable imag e o f the Am~rican was built u p , somewhat 

different to the s oulless dol lar hunters of Febr uary 1915 : 

"The America ns have many n oble qua lities. The ir ho spitality 

is boundless . They are wonderfully tole r ant am ong frien ds . 

Once they pledge themselves they c an be trusted to keep their 

faith •••• They have r emarkable courage and pertinacity. The ir 

attitude to all good women is sensitively chi va lrous. They 

take more interest in children than any other nati on on earth 

does" . 97 

The example of America 's rise to ' ally ' status embodies an 

i mp ortant principle. In ~ s itua tion gener ating stress, the 

i ndividual 's tolerance ;f ambi guity drops, 98 i n this case 

lea vin g two cate gories, allies and e nemies. The f a ct that 

America, or at least President Wi lson, h Rd had dealing s with 

Germany and showed little of the indig nation felt by most New 

Zealanders made it easier to include her in the latter category; 

with matters clarified by ~er declaration of war on Germany, 

however, America was uplifted in New Zealand eyes by the sacred 

cause of the Allies . Amity is created by enmity and fear, and 

the same forces which created an imag inary German wireless 

station in every suburb9 9 also impelled New Zealanders to collect 

almost half a million pounds for the Belgians, a people who 

before 1914 had barely impinged on the Dominion's consciousness. 

93. AWN, Jan. 4, 1917, p.47. 
94. Jan. 17, 1918, p.47. 
95. MDT, Sept. 26, 1918, p.4. 
96. e.g. AWN , Dec.12, 1918, p.14; MDT, Sept.26,1918, p.4. 
97. AWN , May 17, 1917, p.14. 
98. McNeil, E.B. (ed) The Nature of Human Conflict,Prentice Hall, I 

New York, 1965, pp. 56-7. 
99. See Chap. v. , 



Th e notion o f s a crifi c e a l s o l ay at the r oo ts o f ihi s n ew 

f ound d e votion. Si nce i t was wi de ly t hou ght thAt if 0er many wo n · 

s h e would ev en tua lly turn on Ne w Zealand , the Eu ropean na t ions 

wh o wer e g rap pling wi t h her on h e r h orne groun d we r e in e ff ect 

prevmti.ng th e Pruss i an hor d e s fro m rea ch i n g t he Pa ci f ic . We ha ve 

already s een h ow Be l g iun was he l d u p as a martyr , and a simila r, 

if n o t as intense rhetoric em erged in r e l ation t o the o t her 

a lli es, how ever smal l. 5 May 19 1 7 wa s d esigna t e d I R ' .. o uma n~an 

Day ' in Falmersto n Nor th , and the Mannwa t u Da ily Times urg ed its 

r ea ders t o give g e ne r ous l y with the exhortation " Ro um a n i ans are 

Su ffering - f o r YOU ! 11 100 

As well as d ona t i ng money to al l ied c aus es , often as a n 

e xpr essi on o f s o lidarity rather tha n a serious attempt t o allievi a t e 

war distress, New Zealanders re c o gn i sed their allies in a h ost 

of minor wa ys , suc h as ~lyin g the French fla g from ev ery flag 

pole on Bastille Da y , or the Amer ican fla g on the 4th J uly . 

Virtually n o .Patr i oti c Carni val was c omplete wi t hout its ' Alli es ' 

tab l eau or pro c essi on : 

The " Triple Entente 11 was a chDrming 
g roup of l ittle chi l dren - Belgium ( Bubble s 
Waite ) a pathet ic l i ttl e fi gure i n ra gs, 
sup ported on eithe r side by Billie Ma gu i r e 
as En gland a nd Ja c k Da v y , Fra n.ce, b o th most 
c orr e ctly co s tume d. Then c ame a gro up of 
visit or s f rom t he I nd i an Empire, an d re pr esent
at ives of our a llies - F r a nce, Italy, Russia , 
Servia , a nd J apa n •••• 101 

As we have alrea dy noted, the allied nations r ap idly became 

para gons of virtue. In ma~y cases history was rewritten to preserve 

this illusion, particula rly in t h e case of nations which had once 

been suspected. Just as the American War of Independ ence became 

a struggle of En glish virtues against German rule, France's 

past was brought into line with her heroic present. When 

discussing the Battle of Waterloo the converted Francophobe 

'Tohunga' stated that Napoleon was a Corsican and hence not a 

real Frenchman, and that our Prussian ally Blucher had yearned 

100. MDT, May 5, 1917, p.2. 
101. AWN , Dec. 9, 1915, p.65. (Auckland Queen Carnival). See also 

AWN June 24, 1915, p.65; MDT, Mar. 14, 1918, p.5. 
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102 to sack London . On another occasion he expressed surprise 

at Lord Salisbury's giving Heligoland to Germany and almost 

going to war with France over Fashoda . Obviously he had not 
103 

seen that Germany VIas the 11 real enemy 11
• On the other side of 

the same coin, German history was re-written to illustrate the 
104 

inherent evil in the German people. These simplistic 

interpretations of the past reflect the conditions which ga ve 

rise to them . As the Manawatu Daily Times stated in February 

1918 111 Wh o is not for me is against me' is a greater truism in 

the present emergency than at any other period in the world 's 

history 11
•
105 

102. 
103. 
104. 
105. 
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AWN, July 15, 1915, p.14. 
AWN, Sept. 23, 1915, p.14. 
See Chap. IV. 
MDT, Feb.12, 1918, p.4. 



CH APTER THREE 

OUR BOYS 

God bless our splendid me n 
Send them safe home a ga in 

God bless our men . 
I 

Keep them victorious, 
Patient and chivalrous 

.They are so dear to us 
God save our men . 

(Suggested National Anthem, Dominion, June 25, 1915,p.4.) 

' The spirit which impelled New Zealanders to set up funds 

for allied relief demanded even greatei gener osity wherever the 

Dominion's own troops were conc erned . After the Gallipoli 

landin& fund raising for the sick and wounded and their dependents 

continued until the end of the war, efforts for other causes 

being spor~dic in comparison. The reasons for this are not hard 

to find. In the fight a g~inst Germany New Zealand's troops 

represented a tan gible commitment to the cause, and their 

progress was followed with pride at home. The immediacy of the 

of the situation was undoubtedly helped by the fact that with 

over 100,000 men in khaki by 1918, there were few New Zealanders 

who had neither friendsn~ relatives in the forces. Whether 

they were returning on hospital ships or marching through the 

streets of Wellington before embarking for Gallipoli or France, 

their troops brought the war home to New Zealanders who were 

otherwise insulated from its horrors. 

The extremes of emotion fostered by the war also favoured 

fund raising for the troops. Just as socialists, 'shirkers' 

and enemy aliens came to occupy one end of the home spectrum, 

'our boys' quickly rose to the other, and hence collecting 

money for local sick and wounded funds, the Red Cross, and soldiers' 

clubs became a sacred cause. During the war £1,290,337 was 

collected for purposes associated with New Zealand troops and 

their dependents. 1 

1. AJHR, 1919, Vol. II, H 46, pp.2-3. 
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When war was declared amidst a wave of popula r excitement, 

New Zea landers' thoughts turned quic kly to providin g for the ir 

own men. The Boer War had set the pr e cedent of an ex peditiona ry 

force equipp ed partly by public dona tions of money, horse s , 

and provisions, 2 a practice which en a bled those at home to feel 

i n vo l v e d in the wa r effort. Duri ng th o Boe r Wa r o ver £ 11 3 , 000 

had been collected to help raise the third and fourth contingents. 3 

In Au gust 1914 the same sum wns raised in three weeks, ma inly 

from funds set up by newspapers, local funds set up to deal 

with the emergency, and larger sums donated directly to the 

Government by banks, bus~~esses, and affluent individuals.
4 

The 

Boer war had not been notable for its New Zealand casualties, 

so early efforts to help the troops, like those of 1899-1902, 

concentrated almost solely on equipping the Expeditionary Force. 

It was not until the first news of the Gallipoli landing arrived 

in early May the following year that patriotic efforts for 'our 

boys' switched almost wholly to providing relief for the sick 

and wounded and their dependents, although the practice of 

gath~ring 'comforts' for the men continued. In Au gust 1914, 

however, helping equip the Dominion's force was the only field 

open to patriotic New Zealanders, and they threw themselves 

into it with a will . Farmers donated horses, 5 since it was 

thought that, as in the Boer War, the New Zealand soldier would 

be a picked mounted man, while others offered motor vehicles, 

fodder, and provisions. 6 

At a local level money, goods, and items of clothing were 

gathered under the auspices of Lady Liverpool's Fund, which 

the Governor's wife instigated with an appeal to the Mayoresses 

of the Dominion to organise comforts for the troops. 7 There 

2. Johnson, p.31. 
3. Hall, D.O.W., The New Zealanders in South Africa, War History 

Branch, Department of Internal Affairs, Wellington, 1949, 
p.9. 

4. See N.ZPD, Vol. 169, pp. 479-80, 498-9, 527, 569, 600-2, 817-20. 
5. MDT, Aug. 14, 1914, p.3. 
6~ e.g. NZPD, Vol. 169, p.569. 
7. AWN, Aug. 13, 1914, p.70. 



was no time for any fund raisin g efforts which required any long 

term planning ( such as the Queen Carnivals which ~ m erged in 1915) 

and most of the money and goods collected locally in Au~ust and 

Septe~ber c ame fr o m private donations and street collections .
8 

Patriotic concerts and pant omi mes were common, howe ver, as they 

appear t o ha ve needed little more than the aid of local talent . 

In Gisborne the local Sava e c Club held a pa triotic Korero. "The 

sta ge was de cor ated with flags, whilst long streamers of ensigns 

were hun g on the walls . Dur i ng the singing of one s on g the 

c rowd, carried ·away with patriotic enthusiasm, showered the 

stage with d ona tions in si lver for the war - fund'' . 9 Another 

easily orga nised en ter prise was the patriotic stock sale, at 

wh ich donated animals were oft en sold and r esold several ti mes , 

thus r ealisi n g many times their va lue. At a Feilding sale a 

little girl's pe t lamb raised £36 .5s.6d . in this way .
10 

Pr obably the most enduring patriotic activity to emerge 

from Lady Liverpool' s Appea l was the knitting and sewing of 

so c ks , balaclavas , sh irts, cholera belts, hussifs, and other 

' nec c esit i es' for the men . When the appeal went out social e v ent s 

were post poned and sewing bees set up, often at the local Council 

c hambers or Town Hall .
11 

In Palmerston North, as elsewhere, 

the Mayoress took cha r g e almost i mmedia tely, urging women 's groups 

t b . . k . tt. 12 M h ·1 1 th. o eg~n sew~ng or n~ ~ng . eanw ~ e, money, c o ~n g , 

cigarettes, books, and other 'comforts' flooded in. 1 3 Although 

less mention was made of it in the press as the war progressed, 

sewing and knitting for the troops seems to have remained a 

fairly constant activity . When 'Uncle Ned' asked his correspondents 

to write to the Farmer's Children's Post Office in 1916 with 

suggestions as to what country children could do to help the 

soldiers, a number of girls suggested knitting scarves, mittens, 

and socks.
14 

In many areas women's sewing guilds were set up 

8. For a collector's eye view of street collecting see NZH, Aug. 
22 (Supplement) 1914, p.1. 

9. AWN, Aug.20, 1914, , p.63. See also Aug.27,1914, p.63. 
10.NZH, Aug.15, 1914, p.8. See also Aug.19, 1914, p.?. 
11.See AW N, Aug.20, 1914, pp.63-4. 
12. MDT, Aug.11, 1914, p;5. 
13.MDT, Aug.12, 1914, p.4. 
14.NZF, Sept. 1916, p.1340. 
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Knitting for the boys . 

( f hotograph Courtesy Alexander 
Turnbull Library) 



which appear to have functio ned throughout the war to provide 

for local men r,oing to the Front .
15 

48. 

Sewing and knittin g , as with patriotic activities ~eneral ly, 

played the i mportant role of offering civilians a sense of 

involvement in the wa r effort. This need is also reflected by 

the constan t atte~pts of patriotic individuals to expose enemy 

alie ns or evidence of German influence.
16 

An En glish sociologist, 

W. Trotter , writing at the time of the war, noted that war exerts 

a powerful influence over what he called the 'herd instinct'. 

Despite his patriotic bias, Trotter makes a numbe r of valid 

comments on the effect of war on non-combatants: 

It must surely be clear that in a nation 
engaged in an urgent struggle for existence the 
presence of a large class who are as sensitive 
as any to the call of the herd, and yet 
cannot respond in any active way contains very 
grave possibilities. The only response to 
that relentless calling that can give peace 
is service •••• 17 

This need to serve is admirably illustrated in 'The Song of the 

Soc~s', a poem printed in the Farmer in 1918 in which the civilian 

effort, particularly that of women, becomes one with the 

military effort : 

Knit-knit-knit! 
An army of women too, 

Who have none of their own to give to fight, 
But whose hearts are staunch and true. 

They are eager to help the cause 
That, in hour of victory fair, 

That joyous hour of the boys' return 
The triumph they may share.1~ 

As the war progressed and the concept of total war and a war of 

attrition grew stronger, more emphasis was placed on the civilian 

effort whether this ~nvolved abstaining from race-going and other 

pastimes or increasing the country's agricultural production. 
' . 

However, fund raising st~ll clfered the ~ost tangible means of 

supporting the troops who
1

were doing the actual fighting. The 

15. 
16. 
17. 

18. 

See AJHR, 1918, Vol. II, H.49, pp.4-15. 
See Chap. V. 
Trotter, W., Instincts of the Herd in Peace and War . 
Fisher Unwin Ltd., London, 1921, pp. 148-9. 
NZF, Sept. 1915, p.1215. 
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Mannwatu Daily Times stated th.:Jt ''the peo ple who stay at home 

fight with their money just as the men in the trenches fi~ht 

with rifle an d bomb, and the fact that it is much safer to fight 

in this way ••• should no~ohscure t he importance of t h is kind 

of warfare ." 19 

The co-ordination of patriotic a ctiviti es, whether for 

allied relief or for New Zealand soldiers was undertaken by the 

local patriotic s ocieties , most of which were formed in August 

1914 in response to the wave of donations. In Auckland a meeting 

was conven ed by the Mayor, who moved that a fund be formed "for 

the purpose of assisting the Government in the defence of the 

country and for mitigating the loss and suffering inseparable 

from a state of war". The fund was to be "applied within the 

discretion of the committee".
20 

The latter condition, common to. 

all patriotic committees, meant that money could be transferred 

from the main fund which was supplied by regular subscriptions 

to subsidiary funds set up in response to new needs arising out 

of the war, such as equip ping hospital ships fo~ victims of the 

Gallipoli campaign. During the war over £2 million was transferred 
21 

by societies in this way . 

On the whole, patriotic committees seem to have been 

dominated by men already prominent in local affairs, and were 

usually headed by the Mayor . In Palmerston North a similar 

meeting to that held in Auckland was convened by the Mayor Mr. 

J.A. Nash, to set up a patriotic society . Mr . Nash addressed 

the meeting on the righteousness o f the war, and read the poem 

'England goes to Battle '. He was f o llowed by Mr . Mauri ce 

Cohen, a previous Mayor, Palmerston's M.P. Mr . D. Buick , and 

local clergymen. When the new society's committee was set up 

it included Mr . Nash, Mr . Cohen, a future Mayor, Mr. F .J. Nathan , 

and Mr . E.H. Crabb, a prominent businessman and City Councillor.
22 

Lady Liverpool's appeal set a precedent for the Mayoresses of the 

Dominion, who appear to ha-ve supervised women 1 s activities 

19. 
20. 
21. 

22. 

MDT , Mar • . 19, 1918, p. 4 . 
AWN, Aug.13 , 1914, p.22. 
AJHR , 1919, Vol. II , H 49, pp.2-3. See also Gisborne Citizens' 
Defence Fund Annqal Rellorts 1917-1922. 
MDT, Aug. 15, 1914, p. _ • 
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throu ghout the war. 23 Palmerston 1 s Mayoress Mrs . Nash was 

pa rticularly zea lous in this respect . As well as or ga nising 

sewing bees and the like for Lady Liverpool' s Fund she had 

50. 

i 2 4 
overall control of th e ~Paddy's Ma r ket ' held in 1917. In 1918 

OBE f h . ~r · 2 5 H h l she received the or er e~~orts. , oEever sue peep e, 

along with the patriotic co mm ittees to whi ch they belon Ged , 

merely exerted an organising influence, and more often than not, 

the actual ar.tivities themselves , particularly in large scale 

campaigns such as Queen Carnivals, were run by existin P, c lubs, 

societies , or regionally based groups . The 1915 Ota go Queen 

Car ni val b oasted a Tr amways ' Queen, a Retailers ' Queen , a 
2 6 

Travel l ers and Wa r ehousemen ' s Queen, and a North Ota g o Queen , 

while Palmerston Nor th ' s Paddy ' s ~arket included stalls run by 

Churc h gro ~ps a nd th e Wo men' s Christian Temperanc e Uni on .
27 

• Individuals n o t directly involved in pa triotic enterprises 

were either appro a ched by canva s s ers at their homes or, if they 

were well - to - d o , re c eived letters inviting their support . The 

processes involved can be i nferred from the Palmerston North 

So ldie r s ' Mem orial Campaign ,
28 

whi c h was based o n the 1918 

' Final Bat tl e ' c ampa i gn f or the si c k and wo unded . 29 Palmerst on 

Nor t h and the s ur r ou ndi n g ru ra l a reas were d iv id e d i nt o c an vas ing 

a r eas, i n which vo lunteers di d the a c t u a l c anvassing , s ometimes 

with the a i d of loan ed v e h i c les . 3 0 Sch ools, whic h prov ed 

valuable col le cting a gen cies, 31 were a pproa che d thro ugh their 

pri ncipals who were a s ked to ur g e the pupils to bring s mall sums 

to help the fund, while prominent men and local busine s ses were 

23. AWN , Aug.24, 1914, p.63; Feb.22, 1917, p.52; Aug.12, 1915, 
p.65. 

24. AWN , Feb. 22, 1917, p.62. 
25. MDT, Mar.16, 1918, p.4. 
26. Otago Queen Ca r n i va l 1 915, J. Wilkie, Dunedin, 1915, pp. 1-4. 
27. MDT , Feb.15, 191 7, p.5. 
28. The corre spondence for this campaign is held in the Palmerston 

North Public Library's archives. 
29. The Me morial Committee's correspondence indicates that the 

'Final Battle' was used as a model for the mo r e basic fund 
raising re q uirem~nts such as canva ssing, findin g su pport, 
etc. For details of the actual 'Final Battle' campaign, see 
below p.61. 

30. Memorial Committee, Outward Correspondence, Permain to the 
Manag er, Watt Motors, 20.12.23. 

31. See NZF, Children's Post Office, Sept. 1914 - Dec.1918. 
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aske d fo r do nat i ons. 3 2 Th o s e approached by canvassers seem t o 

ha ve eithe r made s mall ca sh donations or 3igncd pr omissory n otes . 

Without th e anony~i ty of a s ealed envelope, the donor of 1914-1 8 

would ha ve foun d it ha rd to a voi d paying a reasonable sum , sinc e 

fund ra isin g ha d beco me i nextricab l y l inked with the nationa l 

effort aga in s t Germany . One corresponden t wr i t ing to the 

Wanganui Herald r e f erred t o a f A~ily wh o refused to cqntribute 

to a ny pa triot i c fun ds, and s ugges t e d t ha t the Herald pr i n t 

th e ir name and a ddress "so we may give [them ] t he rece pt ion 

they deserve when they ••• appear in town".33 Promi ssory notes 

mu s t have provided a welco me esc ape for t hose badgered by 

pa triotic collectors, since one meetin g of the Man awa tu Patriotic 

Society commented on the fact tha t a nu mber of p eo ple wh o ha d 

si gned not e s were not honourin g t hem . 34 Another re gular source 

of revenue was the sale o f war seals, which appea red in 1915. 

Issued by the larg er patriotic societies, war seals took the 

form of a half penny stamp depicting a wounded soldier or s ome 

thin r, equa lly a ppropria t e . Such sea ls were usually affixed to 

letters, no doubt as a testament to the patriotism of the sender . 35 

As the war progressed and the funds contrblled by the 

patriotic societies grew, the societies became business concerns 

in their own . right. Larger societies hired staff; the Wellington 

War Relief Association's salaried staff included a Secretary, 

a Treasurer, an Interviewer (to deal with claims made by soldiers 

or their dependents) and an Assistant . 36 More common was the 

temporary hiring of professional organisers to help with 

~xtravaganzas such as Queen Carnivals. ·In 1915 the Auckland 

Patriotic Society imported one Owen Cardston from Western 

Australia to manage its Queen Carnival.3? A more ubiquitous 

32. Memorial Committee, Report of a Public Meeting to be held 
23.10 .2). 

33. WH, Nov . 30,1915, p.4. 
34. MDT, Feb .5, 1916, p.4~ 
35. Captain Cook - Newletter of the Christchurch Philatelic Society, 

Oct.1975, Vol.4, no.2. I am indebted to Mr . Robin Gwynn for 
this interesting piece of information. 

36. The War Relief Association of Wellington, Annual Reports 
1916-1918, p.8. 

37. AWN, Sept. 16, 1915, p.19. 
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! 
personality was William Lin ts , whose specialty was organicing 

patriotic stage sho ws. In October 1917 he was in Nap i er where 

he produced and took part in a show called 'Our Reveil l c '.
38 

In ~arch 1918 he was hired by the Ma nawatu Pat riotic Society 

for £25 a week to produce a similar revue (also cal l ed 'Our 

Reveille') containing son g ~nd dance routines an d a special net 

py Nr . Lints himf:elf, in which he "dnnc·cd a clog d:1n cc on b.'lll 

bearing skates on an electric table"~ 9 With the sta g e li ghts 

dimmed, and dressed in a skeleton costume, he presented ar. "ee ie 

si ght" with the sparks spluttering from his skates.
40 

The 

followin g month f ound Lints in Dannevirke training dancing girls 

for yet another 'Our Reveille ' in whi c h he played the port of a 

Chinnman. 41 Later in the year he was engaged by the Christchurch 
42 

branch o f the R . S . A. to help raise money for a clu b room. 

As we have seen, the patriotic s ocieties were born amidst 

the outburst of popular hysteria and generosity which attended 

the outbreak of war. As the war progressed and their capital 

increased, new funds were opened in response to ne w dema nds. 

on the patriotic con s cience. As well as funds for allies these 

some times included responses to Germa n 'frightfulness' such as 

the Well ing ton War Relief Association's London Air Raid Fund.
4

3 

However, thr ou ghout the war it was New Zealand 's own troops who 

were responsible for th e setting up of the larges t funds, and 

the organising of the most extravagent fund raising ventures. 

The war had begun with profuse offers of comforts and equipment 

for the men in the ~r,oistic tradition of the Boer War, and 

the New Zealanders' battles and their unprecedented casualties 

transformed them into heroes worthy of all that their country 

could offer them. 

The Gallipoli landing was the princi~e cause of this 
' . 

transformation. Although the papers continued to be full ~f 

information and anecdotes about the New Zealanders' training camp 

38. AWN, Oct.18, 1917 t p.55. 
39. MDT, Ma r .18, 1918, p.4. 
40. MDT, Mar .19, 1918 t p.5 . 
41. MDT, May 16, 1918' p.4. 
42. MDT , Nov .13, 1918, p.4. 
43. War Relief Association of Wellington, Annual ReEorts 1916-1918,p.4. 



at Zeitoun in Egypt, fund ra~slng endeavours centred l argely 

on the Belg i an Relief Fund in ea rly 1915. 4 4 
The strongest effect 

of the landing was the nationa l pride it engendered. Henceforth 

New Zealand troops had a military tradition readily appreciated 

by their countrymen, a tradition immortalised by the tales of 

heroism which appeared in the press every Anzac Day for the 

r est of the wa r. Unlike the later cam pa i gns in France in which 

the New Zealanders were simply part of a British offensive , the 

landin~ at Gallipoli involved a r elatively hi gh proportion o f 

colonial troops, and had the virtue of being more spectacular 

than much of the fighting in France. Hence it had great appeal 

to a nation whose dearest hope was that her men would 'prove 

their British blood' and play a noble part in the fighting. The 

eventual withdrawa l of the Allies from the Dardanelles did not 

affect this pride. "Its immortal and unequalled place in the 

history of war 11
, wrote the Auckland Weekly News, 11 depends on the · 

fact that a military feat considered 'impossible' - the landing 

from boats upon a defended and difficult coast - was accomplished 

by troops wholly fresh from training camps •••• Not useless 

was the landing at Anzac; not wasted was the matchless coura ge •••• 

For a great example has been given to mankind the example of 

how peace-bred me~ can fight for a great cause, how willingly 

they can die for a great idear•.
45 

The magnitude of the feat was frequently emphasised by 

the portrayal of the Dominion's troops as non-professional 

'citizen soldiers': 

The army of New Zealand was, is and always 
will be made up of ordinary men. Before they 
donned khaki they used to build your houses, 
mend your boots, deliver your bread or your 
letters, draft the deeds of your property, 
grow the potatoes you eat, handle them on 
the railway or invoice them when they left 
the warehouse . In their lesure time they 
tried to pick winners, played football, 
danced, patronised the pictures, and stood on 
the kerb of Saturday nights smoking cigarettes 
and keeping a wary eye open for a pretty face 
and a trim ankle. Some w~nt to church three 
times on Sunday, and some went down to the 
sea in yachts. Some dran~ t~g much on pay-night 
and some never drank at all. 

44. See Chap. II. 
45. AWN, April 27, 1916, p.30. 
46. AWN, June 7, 1917, p.4 . See also NZH9 May 12, 1915, p.4. 



They were, i n o ther words, men wh om those at home either knew 

or could at least readily identify with . If Belgians and French 

were indirectly prote c ting New Zealand by fighting the German 

in Eur ope and preventing him invading the Pa cific, so were th e 

Anzacs . The New Zealand Herald stated that "Our soldiers are 

the hero es wh o stand be twee n us and intolerable evil, wh o ward 

us from the fate of Belg ium •••. " and maintained that their dcnthn 

were as mcanin r; ful as if they had "died within si p;ht of Auckland 

t ownn . 47 Urging the publi c support of an art union for Auckland's 

Sick and Wounded Soldiers' Fund, an advertisement in the Auckland 

Weekly Ne ws ran "They [the soldiers] have made, and are making , 

the GREAT SACRIFICE f or u s that we may be saved the horrors of 

Belgium or Servi~t 48 I n 191 7 ' Un c le Ned ' asked c ont r ibutors t o 

the Farmers ' Children' s Post Offi c e t o wr i te on what they would 

do i f t hey we r e gi v e n £5. A bo y wro te "I would s end it t o the 

boys at the f ront, be caus e if the Hun s c ame here a nd ma s s acr e d 

us a ll, i t would be n o use to me".
4

9 

The demands made on New Zealanders by the pli ght of their 

own men c aused a sudden change in the foci of their patriotic 

con c e r n . By December 191 5 the Rangitikei Patri oti c Soc i ety c ould 

no l onger see its way to sending regular contri butions t o the 

Belgian Fund because of " nu merous o the r c a l l s on the Society 's 

funds" . 50 No d oubt these 'o ther ca l ls ' inc luded wounded soldiers 

a nd t heir dependen ts. I n 191 4 the proc ee ds of Palmerst on Nor th ' s 

Spring Sh ow ha d g one to the Be l g i an Fu nd. In 1916 i t was decided 

tha t the y s hould be given to th~ Sick a n d Wounded Fund.51 In 

M~y 1915, a pa triotic rugby mat ch in Auc kland, or ganised, no 

doubt, befor e th e ne ws of Gall ipoli rea ch e d New Zealand, was 

eventually played in aid of the Hos pita l Ship Fund, and not the 

Belgian Fund as ori ginally planned.52 

The Dominion's initial response to the Gallipoli landing 

and the lengthy casualty lists which began appearing in the press 

wa s to equip a hospital ship, the Mah eno,- to carry the sick 

47. NZH, May 5, 1915, p.4. 
48. AWN , Nov.11, 1915,p.10. 
49. NZF, Dec.1917, p.1459. 
50. AWN, Dec.23, 1915, p.56. 
51. MDT, Aug.17, 1915,p.5. 
52. AWN, June 3, 1915, p.22. 
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and wounded from the base hospital in Egypt ba ck to New Zealand . 

The fund was ini t i ated by the Governor, Lord Liverpool, and met 

with an imm ed iate response . Fu~ds were set un by local news 

papers, £ 5,642 being subscribed to the Auc k l~nrl Weekly News 

fund in a matter of weeks, 53 and street col lections were made .
54 

As with the earlier response to the e qui ppin g of the Exped itionary 

Forc e , ~oo d s as well as money were donated. A meetinG of the 

New Zealand Furniture Trades Indu s trial Associ at ion of Empl oyers 

decided to give 400 mattresses and pillows for use on the 

hospital ship, while the New Zealand Power Boat Association 

donated a motor launch.55 There was ample opportunity for women 

to provide home made articles. The Opa~a branch of the Red 

Cross supplied 

23 pairs s ocks , 2 balaclavas, 35 pairs bed socks, 
4 caps, 8 pairs slippers, 8 mufflers, 21 flannel 
vests, 15 underpants, 10 pyjamas , 13 body belts, 
13 blanket dressing gowns, 300 banda ges, 20·face 
cloths, 80 operati on cloths, 25 fomentation packs , 
80 tray c~oths , 3 body bandages , 6 trian gular 
bandages, 24 gauze veils, 345 medicine cloths, 
6 pack wringers .56 ~-

Many private hospitals offered beds free of charge for soldiers 

who still required treatment when they returned, while a larg e 

number of well -to-do owners of large houses offered accommodation 

for the convalescing.5? 

The equipping of the hospital ship, like the earlier 

donating of horses and vehicles to the Expeditionary Force, gave 

the public a close sense of being a part of the war effort. 

However, unlike the earlier efforts of Au gust - September 1914, a 

greater sense of urgency and publi c involvement lay behind the 

fitting out o f the Maherio. By mid 1915, it had become obvious 

that the war would be a prolonged affair, and that such a war 

demanded total commitment, by those at home as well as at the 

Front. Much was said of the need for austerity in national life, 

some talked of conscription, and anti-German feeling, aided by 

the sinking of the Lusitania, reached new heights with demands 

~- Ibid., p.19, see also p.56. 
54. Ibid., p.56. 
55. Ibid., p.17. 
56. AWN, July 22, 1915, p.66. 
57. AWN, June 3, 1915, p.19. 



56. 
for the internment of enemy l . 58 a. J.. ens . The Gallipoli landing and 

its direct influence on New Zealand added greatly to this trend . 

Fund raising, whether for t he hospital ship or s ick and wounded 

funds, a c qu ir ed a greater moral weight . It re pre sented the 

nation's l ove and r espe c t as well as a pr a c ti c al attempt to help 

New Zealand servic emen : 

There is the gift th at is made to the beg F,ar in 
the street and the gift that the lover makes 
to the girl his hea rt ador es . It i s the lover's 
gift that is due to the Hospital Sh i p ; those 
wh o a re not ~lad to g ive should keep their money 
in their pockets and hide away from the c ompany 
of. the ea ger and the ~r ou d •••• It i s not beca us e 
ou r wounded have n o re s ort but ours elves that it 
is g ood to give in th i s fashion ••• it is because 
we want to give - as l ove gives, as f riendship 
gives- wanting t o give because we love them •••• 
Those wh o feel it will gi ve t o the Hospital 
Ship and rejoice in giving .59 

The strength of these feeling s is best illus trated by the 

scenes wh ich we re enacted when the first bat c h of New Zealand 

wounded were taken up the Ma in Trunk Line in a Red Cross train 

in July 1 915. Wherever the train stopped cr owds composed l arge ly 

of women crammed around_t\J.e carriages, forcin g open the wind ows 

to shower the men inside with gifts and flowers . Ev erywhe re 

there were re ports of women and girls weeping at the si ght of 

the wounded, and of the solemnity di splayed by the crowds as 

well as the patriotic fervour. 60 . Wounded New Zealand servicemen 

exercised a more powerful influence over the patriotic cons cience 

than any European ally could, however great its need. Those who 

could not fight must at least support the nat ion's soldiers, 

and this belief is r e flected not only in the large sums raised 

for the sick and wounded, Red Cross, and camp comforts between 

1915 and 1918, but also in the more serious tone struck by 

those urging public support of these funds. Addressing the 

Auckland Provincial Patriotic and War Relief Association (APPWRA) 

on the proposed Queen Carnival, the Chairman, "Mr . George Elliot 

accused Aucklanders of not making sufficient sacrifices for 

58. Se~ Chap.IV. 
59. AWN, June 3, 1915, p.14. 
60. AWN, July 22, 1915, pp.17-18. 



t heir men : 

Do you think we ha ve played th e game ? I don't. 
Do you t h ink we ha ve done our duty ?. I dodt . 
God k no ws we hav e no t •••• Out t he r e a t 
Galli poli, on t h e s hor es of t he Aegea n Sea , 
th ere are the graves of 1000 New Zea l a nder s , 
while proba bly 5000 of our l ads ha ve b ee n 
wounded •••. Can we who d o not co to t he front 
f or one r en son or a not her, expe c t the oth e r 
f ellow to go a nd do our job for us , un less 
we give him the as s ura nce t hat his de penden ts 
will be l ooked ifter if he is killed or maimed? 
(Applause and cri es of " No".) 61 

57. 

Fund raisin g for the Si c k and Wounded funds opened by the 

local patri o t ic s ocieties in response to the catastrophe o f 

Gallipoli began in earnest as s oon as the Ma heno had been equipped . 

The am ounts raised were sizeable; in Masterton a flag was 

auctioned for £2 1,574, the total sum being made up of a number 

of succ essful bids in the manner of the patrioti c st oc k sales 

mentioned above. There was one bid of 3 , 000 guineas, three of 
62 

£1,000 , and many of £500 . In Otago the re gional patrioti c 

soci ety had raised over £150 ,000 for local men by September 1915, 

the ·equivalent of £75 per s oldie r. 6 3 It was durin g this period 

that the maj ority of t he patriotic shops we r e set u p . Such 

shops usually s old donated goods s uch a s farm produce, jams, cakes, 
64 

and ga rments, and were ma nned by voluntary staff drawn from 

local clubs and societies or suburban womens' groups. In 

Palmerston North, for instance, the shop was run on a regional 

basis, both country and city districts taking weekly turns at 

stocking it. 65 Although Queen Carnivals and the like raised 

more spectacular amounts of money, patriotic shops, by virtue 

of their regularity also made a valuable contribution. Palmerston 

North's patriotic shop, originally called the Dardanelles Shop 

when it was set up in June 1915,
66 

averaged £40-£50 per week in 
67 . 

early 1917 and by September the same year takings of over 

61. AWN, Sept.23, 1915, p.17. 
62. MDT, June 24, 1915, p.4. 
63. AWN, Sept.23, 1915, p.17. 
64. See AWN, District News page, Jan. - April 1917. 
65. MDT, Mar .26, 1917, p.4. 
66. MDT, June 28, 1915, p.4. 
67. e.g. MDT, .Mar.26, 1917, p.4. 



Th ' Allied Nations Fete •, held in the Auckland Town 
Hall in S ptember 1915 by the Girls' ealm Guild . £700 
was rais d for the Sick and .ounded Fund . 
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£100 were common.
68 

Marton's patriotic shop made £583 .1 9s . 7d. 

in June 1917 al one, the running costs being only £5 . 1s.2ct .
69 

As 

with the Belgian and other allied funds, individual acts of charity 

were co~mon. As we l l as the usua l subscriptions to the patr iotic 

funds, many wealthy f a rmers and businessmen donated land, stock, 

and even vehicles, usually for art unions held in association 

with carnivals. Mr Percy McHardy of Palmerston North, who 

donated large sums of money to ma~y funds, 70 provided 2,000 

sheep f or the Anzac Art Union held in 1916, 71 whi l e one J. 

Mc Master gave 60,000 acres in the Wai ka to to the National Si ck 

and Wounded Fund. 72 Lesser mortals sometimes made similar 

sacrifices. Mrs . A. Geange of Pahiatua r affled her pug do g , 

selling £6 .10s.Od worth of tickets for the Sick and Wounded Fund , 7 3 

while many country children grew vegetables to sell for the sick 
74 and wounded, Y.M.C . A. or Red Cross. The Tawa Fl at s chool had 

an a cre of land c ultivated by the pupils, the vegetables gr own 

being sold for the Re d Cross. 75 

However, it was the large scale pa triotic campa i gn s which 

offered the most opportunities for the partici pati on of ordinary 

Ne w Zealanders. The principle virtue of the queen carnival and 
76 -'sham battle' type of c a mpai gn (the two most comm on) was 

their all - encompassing nature. Both involved a number of 

regionally or sectionally based groups competing between themselves 

to raise the largest sum of money . This meant that in effect 

many campai gns with their associated fund raising devices -

b~zaars, art unions, concerts, fairs, etc. - were in operation at 

once, and that while such an effort lasted, it dominated local 

affairs. A closer study of two c ampaigns will better illustrate 

68~ MDT , Sept.17, 1917, p.6. 
69. MDT, July 7, 1917, p.4. 
70. e.g. MDT, Mar.28, 1918, p.5. 
71, AWN, July 6, 1916, p.56. 
72. The Carnival Book, Yeoman and Barker, Wellington,1915, p.8. 
73. MDT, Dec.5, 1917, p.5. 
74. See NZF, Sept.1915, p.1225; Dec.1917, p.1457; July 1918, p.928. 
75. NZF, June 1918, p.85.' 
76. See below p. 61. 
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the process i nv olved. 

The se cond half of 1915 was notable for its Queen Car nivals, 

whi ch were held in large districts such as Canterbury and Otar,o, 

as well as smaller c entres such as Northern Wa iroa. In Auckland , 

t he APPWRA decided to hold a carnival in October with twelve 

carnival queen candidates representing all the districts in the 

Auckland region as well as occupationa l and sectional interests. 

Thes e we re the Waitemata Queen, Professions and Co mmer ce Queen, 

Allied Reta ilers Queen, Queen of the North (i. e . Northland), 

Queen of the South, Soldiers' Que en, Licensed Victuallers' Queen, 

Labour Unions and Friendly Societies' Queen, Public Services' 

Queen, Sports Queen, Queen of the East, and Commercial Travellers 

and Warehousemen 's Queen . 'Voting' for the candidates was on the 

prin ciple of 3d representing one vote, the money being raised 

by cn;ass ing and money raising schemes. 77 As well as having a 

central committee to devise such schemes, each Queen appears to 

have had local committees working in the suburbs and rural areas , 

so it can be appreciated that there was ample scope for the 

involvemen t of a large number of people . The Soldiers' Quee~ , 

~rs. J.A. Wa llingford, had women's co mmittees in all the Auckland 

suburbs which or ganised small scale efforts such as ga rden parties, 

bridge and euchre evenings, and bazaars. 78 The central committees 

organ i s ed larger ventures . The Soldiers' Queen executive was 

early in the field with the opening of the 'Anzac Tearooms', 

a temporary restaurant set up in premises loaned free of charge 

and furnished with either loaned or donated furniture. 79 Later, 

a children's paper and calico dance was held in the Town Hall . 

The dance, like the many functions of its type, reveals an 

obvious love of organisation and patriotic symbolism on the part 

of its planners: 

The dance was opened with a grand march, the 
feature of which was when the children had 
taken their places round the room led by a 
number of sailor boys (many of whom were girls), 
who were harnessed to a boat smothered with 
pink roses, and at a given signal, ' the band 
struck up the "Red, White, and Blue", and from 

77. AWN, Oct.7,1915, p.23. 
78. AWN, Oct.14,1915, p.65; Nov.4, 1915, p.65. 
79. AWN, Oct. 7, 1915, p.65. 



behind a large Unior. Jack there emer g ed three 
tiny Girls dressed in the colours, who walked 
down the hall and took their places in the boAt, 
and were dragGed round the hall in the lead of 
the ma rch. It wos quite a . charmin~ sight and 
was heartily applauded by the large number of 
onlookers in the gallery . 80 

Mock courts, at whi ch pr ominent people were 'fined' were a 

popular feature at many carnivals ,
81 

and a su cc essful court 

organised by the Soldiers ' Queen executive raised over £ 1 100 . 

Women ' p o licemen ' played an important part in pro c eedings : 

This band went out all over the city and 
suburbs and "arrest ed " their more or less 

·willing victims. The hourly sessions were 
attended by l arge numbers o f the general 
publi c wh o c ertainly had a good shilling ' s 
worth of amusement ••.• The judge at intervals 
descended from her throne, dressed in a l oud 
patterned c hintz gown , and sang in a very 
"manly" voice stirring patr iotic songs •••• 
One of the constables at intervals broke 
into song, and, assisted , by others, held 
a lar ge Union Jack, into which the audience 
were invited to throw coins, and in this way 
large am o unts were ga thered in,82 
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The other queens and their co mmit t ees or ganised similar events, 

and after a month of fund raising, the carnival itself was held, 

follo wed by the coronation of t he victorious queen, Mrs . Bollard 

( Queen o f the South) . Ex travagen t coronation ceremo~ies were a 

feature of all the large r c a rnivals83 and Auckland 's was no 

exception. The Town Hall, in whi ch the ceremony was held, was 

profusely adorned with red velvet hangings and the emblems of 

the various queens, while the stage on wh ich the throne was set 

was covered with deep pile c arpet. Each queen was accompanied by 

a host of attendants dressed in full court regalia including 

sword bearers in satin coats and knee breeches. The queen elect 

was provided with Bearers of the Crown, Sceptre, Royal Sword, 

Orb, Speeches, and Canopy. The Allies and British Dominions 

were represented by women suitably attired and carrying their 
84 

national emblems. After the Carnival a massive art union was 

80. AWN, Nov .4, 1915, p.65. 
81. e.g. MD T, June 21, 1915, p.4, Ca rnival Book p.12. 
82. AWN, Nov .1 1, 1915, ~ .65. 
83. Otago Queen Ca rniv~l 1915. J. Wilkie, Dunedin, 1915, p.·12. 

Carnival Book, p.14. 
84. AWN , De~. 9, 1915, p.65. 



Northern Wairoa•s Carniv 1 0ueen. Note the 
lavish cos tumes worn by the Queen and her 
a ttendants . 

( A\'N ) 
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drawn . The prizes i n c luded a Wolsely car valued at £1,075, four 

sections in Remuera , a mot o r la~nch, sin ~lc sect ions in Huntly 

and ~ornin~side , horses, an oil en~ine, a roll top de sk , and 
85 £2 , 500 worth o f sil ver . The result of the entire campaign was 

a profit o f £260, 0 00 for the APPWRA 1 s Sick and Wounded Soldiers' 

1.' d 86 .run • 

Palmcrston North 's ' Fi nal Ba ttle' c ampai~n, held in ~arch 

1918, was a small affair hy c om p~ ri s on, raisin G just over £31,000 

f or the l oca l s ick a n d wo undect . 87 However, it embodied the sa~e 
pr i n c ~ple as a queen c arn ival; the c ity a:1d surroundin i'; districts 

we r e di vided into ' armies', ea c h army c ompet i ng against t he 

ot her in i ts a t temp t to r a is e fu nds by the usua l methods. The 

fi ght in g s tr ength of the o ppo s i ng f orc es was measur ed i n money , 

£ 50 e q ua lling 1000 men. Eac h army 's Gene r al could u ti lise the 

mon e y at his dis pos al to either add to his own forc e s or to 

r em ove the e quival ent num b er of 'm e n' fro m a no ther army . 
88 

'Comm i ssio ns' in th e various armies were bought, pric es r angi ng 

fr om £ 125 for t h e ran k of Colon e l to one sh ill ing ·f o r a pr i vate . 

Ther·e were ten arm i es : the Po~ngina Range r s , Ashhurst Pioneers, 

Fitzherbert Licht Ho rse ~ Kniranga Lancers , Manawatu Hussar5 1 

Kelvin Grove Camel Corps , Western Gr enadiers, Northern Fusili cr s , 

Sout h ern Bombad i e rs and Eastern Guards. 89 As with th e Auc k l and 

Queen Carni va l, t h e compe ting gr ou ps f ormed numer ou s c ommitt ee s 

to or ganise th e ma ny fund raising efforts. The Western Gua rds 

f orme d a Lad i es ' Co mmittee, an Am us ement Committee, a Produce 

Committee, an Art Union Committee, and a Baby Show Committee. 90 

The senior officers of each army were usually wealthy men alrea dy 

prominent in patriotic ~ffairs . Percy McHardy, whose generosity 
I 

has already been mentioned, was Commander in Chief of the Fitz-

herbert Light Horse, 91 the ex - mayor Maurice Cohen was General of 

85. AWN, Nov.11, 1915' p .10. 
86. AWN, Dec.11, 1915, p.47 . 
87 . MDT, Mar.28, 1918' p.5. 
88 . MDT, Feb .20 , 1918, p .1. 
89 . f-1DT, Mar .1, 1918, p.5. 
·90. MDT, Feb . 21, 1918, p.5. 
91. MDT , Feb. 20, 1918, p .1. 



the Northern Fusil icr s~ whi l e Alfred Seifert, whose family 

owned the largest flax mill in the ~·:ar:awatu, was a Colonel in 
,~ .G 92 the !'.;astern -uards . 

Battle co mren ced with a grand parade cf floats a~ound the 

Square , the feature of which wac a 'tank' 93 constructed by 

the Eastern Fus ilier s . 'I'he c ;..:r..pc i ~n r:nG o r·e ned by the t·~:.yor, 
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who proclai~ed · ~artin l law ' 94 ~he size and degree of organ ination 

of the cnmpnign is indicated hy the large r:umher of events 

planned . The Manawntu Daily Times usually contained at least 

three front page columns of ent ert ainments held in ass ocia tion 

with the c ampa i gn; on 5 Ma rch t hese inc luded a gymkhana, a 
... 

children's fancy dress pri'rty, a euchre party and dane e, a c a.s ino 

And masked ball, a swimmin g tournament, a tug of war, and a 

motorcy cl e race at the Awapuni r a c e course between Coleman, the 

Au s tralas ian cham pion, and a number of cha llengers. 95 During the 

l ast week of the c ampai g n the armies manned stalls at a Paddy's 

Market (a fair similar to a scho ol ga la day) a nd sold votes for 

their princesses , the successful princ ess playing the pa r t of 

Britannia at the pen ce c eremony which marked the end of the 

enterprise . 96 An art u~ion was drawn , the prizes, whi c h included 

a £ 600 car and a race horse, 97 being donated, as with the maj ori ty 

of patriotic art unions and raffles. 

The Final Battle was marked by considerable 'mil itary' 

ardour. Perhaps the for m of the c ampa i g n ga ve those particip

ating an even greater sense of being a part of the war effort, 

and as we have seen, this was an important function of all 

patriotic ventures. Before and during the Final Battle, the 

local papers were filled with military notices: 

Busine~s: To organise a plan of campaign against 
the hostile armies now threatening our gates on 

92. MDT, · Mar. 4, 1918, · p.4. 
93. Dummy tanks, usually mounted 

combina tions, were a feature 
See AWN, May 2, 1918, p.42,; 

94. MDT , Feb . 28, 1918, p.5. 
95. MDT, Mar . 5, 1918, p.1. 
96. MDT , Mar .13, 1918, p.5. 
97. MDT, Feb.20, 1918, p.1. 

on cars or motor-cycle 
of many patriotic events. 
Sept.12, 1918, p.37. 



the North, South and East . 
Dress order : One of everything, but 

po rticular ly one pair of trousers, pockets 
well li ned with ammun ition, and o ne hat 
filled with the desi re to win or die . 

All lea ve stopped . 
For the Officer Cornma ndin~, 

. CHAS . H . ~ARD~N 98 

Battle plans were described with considerable attention to detail : 

A GREAT ATTACK on the enemy TODAY at dawn . 
Many c a sua lties on the s ide of the enemy . 
Terrific shelling at sh ort r ange at 8 . 30 
by Ba dge Brigade and Art Union Sharpshooters , 
l a sting till rr.idni ght. The slain will be 
enormous. Our Generals are confident of 
victory.99 

However behind this apparently ton gue in cheek attitude to the 

cam paign lay much stronger sentiments. By 1918 the war was 

entering its fourth year, and the belief that every man must pull 

his weight had rapidly replaced the early confiden ce, having led 

directly to the Military Service Act introducin g conscription 

in 1916 . The moral pressure which had been applied to 'shirkers' 

was similarly applied to civilians , perhaps with even greater 

success, because everyone knew that only the fi Rhting man was 

making the greatest sac rifi c e . Before the Final Battle got 

underway, the Manawa tu Daily Times contained several hard

hitting 'recrui t ing ' notices: 

WHAT ARE YOU 
DOING? 

ARE YOU FIGHTING ? 
IF NOT, WHY NOT ? 

IF YOU CANNOT FIGHT YOU 
CAN PAY . 

If you can pay, will you, and help 
NOT US, but the man who is doing 
YOUR fighting? 

THINK IT OVER! 100 

The war h a d simplified basic issues, creating demonaic enemies 
I 

and noble allies, shirk~rs and heros, even reaching non-combatants 

and forcin g them to occupy one of two positions. A Times 

98. MDT, Feb.16,1918, p.1. 
99. MDT, Feb.23,1918, p.1. 
100.MDT, Feb.16,1918, p.1. 



editoria l sta t e s the c a se cl ear l y : 

Eve ry ma n wh o r efuses t o h el p i n the fo r th 
c om i ng "Fina l Enttle" s truc;g l e t o r a i s e 
money f or t he pa t r i oti c fun ds in this district 
has got to f ind e i ther a r ea son or a n excuse •••• 
Ea ch commun i ty has i ts s ol e mn o bli r,at ion t o 
i ts f i ~ht in g r epr esentati v es ••.• To be plai n 
the me n wh o make •.• any ••• excu s es f o r failure 
to d o their wh n ck a ccording t o the ful l 
measu r e o f thei r c a pa c ity a re quitters and 
s hir ke r s . To t he extent that they a r e not 
ba c k i n g u p t he ir f riends and c ha mpi ons they 
a r e showi ng a n a ctive i n t e r est i n the e nemy . 
" Who is not for me i s a p;ainst me " i s D 

grea t e r tr uism in th e pr es e n t e me r g enc y t han 
01 at any other p erio d i n the world's hi s tory. 1 

As with almost all a spects of the wa r effort, a ny criticism of 

fund r a is ing wa s unacce p tab le, even if f ault was only found 

with the ways in which money was r a ised . ''Ever ybody kno ws the 

man wh o sees faults in every effort", an advertis ement for the 

'Final Bnttle' noted, "You know and we know tha t . it is he who 

is wro ng . DON'T JOIN WI TE HI H."102 

64. 

In s pite of this dire warnin g , criticism of c e rtai n aspects 

of fund raising was common throu ghou t Ne w Zealan d. More of ten 

than not it came fro m churchm e n a nd 'wowsers 1 
- p eople al r e a dy 

opposed to the gamblin g spirit· inherent in raffles and art 

unions. In 1915 a lar g e number of Protestant ministers became 

involved in a debate in the Wa nganui Hera ld over the art unions 

held in association with the ' Battle of the Bullion', a sham 

battle similar to Palmerst on's 'Final Battle' described above . 

In particular they criticised the Gaming Amendment Act which 

had been passed earlier the same year to facilitate the raffling 

of donated goods by patriotic organisations. 103 "These art 

unions are immoral", claimed a typical letter signed by twelve 

ministers, "They are the most seductive form of one of the 

greatest evils in the Dominion today. Special and shameful 

legislation was necessary ••• to permit them •••• God's law 

remains unaltered, notwithstanding the petty trucking of our 
104 

law makers". During the 'Final Battle' , the Angl.ican vicar 

101. MDT, Feb.12, 1918, p.4. 
102. MDT, Feb.18, 1918, p.2. 
103. NZPD, Vol. 174, pp . 377-387, 390-398. 
104. WH, Oct.29, 1915, p.8. 



of All Saints, the Rev . H. G. Blackburne, ~ut forward a more 

moderate version of the same view: "A lottery is not tcoching 

[children] the true principles of patriotism or givin g ••.• To 

put before them art union tickets is to inculcate in them the 

desire to get something for themselves out of the war, instead 

of themselves gi vir: g something for the sake of others".
10

5 

Those putting forward such ar guments usually su ggested a graduated 

war tax to take the gn ffibling and pleasure out of fund raising, 

thus avoiding being branded as unpatriotic. Some ·even suggested 

that using entertainments to raise money was in itself unpatriotic . 

After all, frivolity of all kinds was frowned upon, since it 

was deemed out of place when issues of such moral importance 

were being decided in Europe and New Zealand's own men were 

in the thick of the fighting. In Britain such sentiments led to 

the banning of football, while in New Zealand racing was constantly 

criti cised . Mr ~ C.J. Talbot, M. P . told the House of his disgust 

at seeing Wellingtonians heading for the races in droves while 

on the same day a fresh batch of soldiers was embarking for the 

front: 

I went down to the wharf and saw some of our 
men g oing away; and it did seem somewhat 
incongruous that the motor cars should be 
runnin g with people on pleasure bent while our 
men were leaving for the front. It was quite 
touching to see the tears of their mothers, 
sisters, wives and sweethearts. And to think 
that only a few miles away on the same day 
there wa s a saturnalia going on •••• 106 

Similar sentiments moved even the Mar ton Cricket Club to cease 
107 

playing ''until the war assumes a more hopeful aspect". 

The basis of these feelings was the concept of sacri fi ce, 

which formed such an important part of patriotic se nsibilities. 

Conscription was justified on the grounds that it provided 

equality of sacrifice, mothers 'gave' their sons, while those at 

home sacrificed time and money to help patriotic causes. Pleasure 

seeking in all its forms was the antithesis of sacrifice. And 

yet it was pleasure seeking of an extravagant kind which formed 

105. MDT, Mar.12,1918, p.2. 
106. NZPD, Vol.178, p.633. 
107. AWN, Oct.28,1915, p·.56. 
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the basis of much fund raisin g . A queen carni val or similar 

enterprise c rammed all kinds of entertainment - a l beit for 

patriotic purposes - into a rela tively short time, art un i ons, 

stage shows , balls, and grand parades playing a promi n en t pa rt. 

In view o f this it is understandab le that some preferred the 

simplicity and impartiality of a war tax. While at a carnival 

in _Pong.:1roa Mr . G. R. Sykes P. . P . was re port ed as se1yine; " While 

we are holdin g carnival j oys here, death was per haps holdin g 

high carnival elsewhere ••.• We gambled in c ash, while our boys 

ga mbled with their lives a t the front 11
•
108 

When the Angli c an 

Syn od met in 1916, it den oun c ed carnivals as'a great eame" which 

detract ed from the i ssues at $ take, while in 1915 Mr . E . H. Crabb 

urged the Manawatu Pa tr i o ti c Society not t o hold a queen c arnival 

f or similar reas on; . A flag auction was held i nstead .
109 Othe r 

patr iot s argued tha t giving money t o funds " in that indirec t 
110 

manner for our own pleasure" c ould not be considered true 

sa c rific e . During the debate o n the Gam i ng Amendment Bil l Mr . 

J. T . M. Hornsby, who wa s by no means a ' wowser', stated that such 

l f . t t l. h th . I .. • t. 11 1 I se 1n eres was a s 1g t on e nat1 o n s pa~r1 o 1sm . n 

the Legislat ive Counc il : the Hon . Mr . Carson expressed the same 

v iew : . " VI hen you find people wi t h greedy eye s l ook i ng at a mo t or 

c a r and ho ping t o win it by t h e payme n t o f 2s~ 6d., and when y ou 

find peo ple in the moonlig ht going r ou n d to look a t a cot tage 

t hat i s pu t u p i n a r a ffle I s ay t he eff ect is a ll bad •••• 

Pa trio t i sm indeed !"
112 

In s pi te of th is o ppo s i t io n , ev e n th e cla im t hat carniva ls 

pr omot ed a n inf e rior f o r m of pa trioti s m, these extra vagan za s 

continued to b e popula r. The r eason is clear; however 

efficient and fair a war tax mi ght be, it could not make up for 

the satis f a ction many derived by serving on committees, mann ing 

stalls, and the like. As we have already noted, the ma gnitude 

of the war and the powerful a ntagonisms it aroused had a consider

able integr a ting effect on New Zealand society, and indeed,on 

108. MDT, Mar.1,1916, p.4. 
109. MDT, Nov.27,1915, p.5. 
110. NZF, June 1916, p.916. 
111. NZPD, Vol.174, p.380. See also pp.385-6 Malcolm. 
112. Ibid., p.390. 
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most of the o ther nati ons involved in the struggle .
113 

Moot 

felt the need t o render some sort of service ; for young men 

opportunities wer e eas i er , and until the end of 1915 they 

offered the~selves f or re c ruitment in gre a ter numbers than were 

requ i red . 1 14 For t he r est o f the _ropuln ti on it was different . 

In the novel ~r . BritlinB Sees it Throuch H. G. We lls describes 

the frustrat io n which must have been co~mon to New Zealnnd as 

wel l as Br i tish c i vi lians : "Peo ple talked unres tr i c tedly; 

e veryone seemed to be t a l k i ng ; they wa v ed flags and displayed 

mu c h vague will in gne s s to do something . Any opportunity o f service 
115 was taken very eagerly". Mr. Br i t ling c rysta lli zes these 

" h 11 116 f eelings in h i s oft r epea t e d phrase t is is ~ war • 

Fund r a i s ing a nd war work provi d e d a n ou t l et for t hes e 

,n e eds, ne ed s which rema ined a t a h i gh le v e l as long as the 

d ea d l oc k in Euro pe r emai ned , New Zea l and' s r ei n forc ement s co ntinued 

to l ea ve e v e r y mon t h , and th e pape r s wer e f i lled with war news 

and c asua l ty li s t s . New or sign i f ic a nt develo pmen t s i n the wa r 

o ften r esul ted in a n i mmed i a te pub l i c re sponse in the for m of 

a f und or appea l , a s if ~~ vi l i ans , too, wa n t e d to ke e p u p with 

t he a c t ion. Th e na va l battle off Jutland resu lt e d in a host 

of funds be i ng set up a ll over the co untry to he lp the de pendents 

of s a ilors who ha d perished. Even small centres, such as 

Mangaw e ka a nd Waverly, had a Jutla nd Reli~f Fund. 117 New 

weapons arous e d much interest, and on some occasions led to the 

purcha sing of token aeroplanes and tanks with s ~ecial funds. 

A ~anganui man donated £\500 to buy an aeroplane which was to be 

c a lled ''The Wan ganui, New Zeala nd" and manned, if possible by a 

N Z l d · t 11 8 I T . M Ed J d ew ea an av~a or. n ~maru a r. gar ones donate a 

similar sum to buy an aeroplane, and started a fund with £750 

to buy another. 119 The use of tanks on the Somme in 1916 

captured the public imagination, particularly as the drawbacks 

of the early models were rarely mentioned, and in March 1917 

the Auckland branch of the Victoria League considered setting 

113. Trotter, p.142 . 
114. Graham, p.75 . 
115. Wells, H. G., Mr. Britling Sees it Through, Cassell and Co., 

London, 1917, p.209. 
· 116. Ibid ., p.237. 
117. AWN, July 6, 1916, p.52. 
118. AWN, Feb.14, 1918, p.20. 
119. MDT, April 30,1918,p.4. 
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120 

up a tnnk fund. Obviou ~ ly the provision of tan0ible items 

of war m~terinl held a considerable appeal. 

However, as we have seen, it was the Dominion's own men 

who provided the basis for the most elaborate fund r aising 

ventures, since it was they who e mb odi ed New Zealand's co mmitm ent 

to stnmping out Prussian mi litar i sm , and by 'fi ght in g at home 

with their money', t o u se the ~·! an awn tu Daily Timed rhetoric, 

civilians were helping their men and hence the war effort . The 

degree to which this belief was .ac c epted can be measured by the 

attitude taken towards those who were thou ght backward in their 

support of patriotic funds . As early as Au gust 1914 a letter 

in the New Zealand Hernld suggested the selling of patrioti c 

badges throughout New Zealand . Needless to say, as well as 

r aising money, this would enable those h o lding b 0 ck t o be counted. 

"I think it would be safe to say" , the writer concluded, "that 

no adult would be seen out of doors without his badge•• .
121 

During 

Wanganui ' s ' Ba ttle of the Bullion ' and Palmerston's 'Final 

Battle' bad ge s r epresent in g the colours of ea c h ~rmy were s old~ 22 

the ·vanawatu Daily Time~ ma intaining that e veryone should wear 

a badge . It was als o su v, gested that the mock court martials 

wh ich were held during the 'Final Battle' be used in earnest 

agains t "men blessed with fair incomes and wh o 'c annot see their 
123 

way t o help ' in the present c ampaign ". With the same end of 

expos ing ' financ ial shirkers' t he Times also suggested that each 

army publ ish a pamphlet conta j ning the names of all contributors 

"in order that there may be a permanent record of those who f or 

any reason have failed to make good".
12 4 

This moral pressure 

on the public is also reflected by the responses to Uncle Ned's 

question in the Farmer "If you had a £5 note, what would you 

do with it?"
125 

Almost all gave no less than 50% of the £ 5 to 

a war fund, one child dutifully writing "I should like to buy 

a bicycle ••• but as this is wartime the best thing to do would 

be to give it to the soldiers".
126 

Only one small boy succumbed 

120. AWN, Mar. 8, 1917, p.18. 
121. NZH , Aug.19,1914,p.11 . 
122. WH , Nov.11, 1915,p.6; MDT, Feb.20,1918,p.5. 
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125. See NZF, Children's \Post Office, Sept.- Dec. 1917. 
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to te~ptation, and said that he ~auld buy his sister's hack. 

Scandalised , Uncle Ned replied "What about the s oldiers in the 

trenches and the homeless Be l g i ans as well as the Wnr Loan which 

so many cousins desire to help? Do not these ~ake an y appeal 

to ? " 127 you . 

The first response to a declnration of war , wrote Trotter 

in 1915, "is a ttri J.l of alarm which passes throut;h the her r. 

from one r.;embe r to a::1other with magi c rapidity . It }'Uts him on 

the alert , sets h i m l ooking f o r gu idanc e, prepares him to receive 

c om~ands, but ab o ve a l l draws him ••• i n the first instinctive 
128 

c onc entration a gainst the enemy ". Fo r those who co t.:. l d n o t 

fight, patri oti c work pa r tially satisf i ed this need for sol idarity; 

and although it is o ften difficult for the hist o rian to dis c over 

the extent t o which ordinary people were involved, the sca le 

of many efforts leaves little doubt th8t it mu s t have been 

c o ns i de r ab l e . Wangan u i ' s ' Battle of the Bul l i on ', f or i ns t ance , 

raised the equivalent o f £2 . 12 . 0 . per head o f popul ation in the 

Wanganui distri c t . 129 Un fort unate l y fund r aising and asso c iated 

wa f work does n o t seem to have been suff ic ient to abs orb the 

f ear and an t agon i sm a roused by t he wa r. It i s to th i s aspe c t 

of wa r fever to wh ich we must now turn. 

127. 
128. 
129. 
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CEA P '!'ER FOUR 

BABY KII.L FR S 

Ger mD ny i s no t civi l i s e d y et , f or s he 
would not torture li tt le chil dren a n 
she has done if s he ~ e r e . Why, they 
h a ve acted wors e t hn n barba rians . 

( N. Z. Farmer (Children's Post Offi c e) . 
Jan.1915, p .iv.) 
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" Human beings", observed Stanislav Andreski, "being social 

animals , always align themselves into factions when they fi ght , 

and the feelin g of s olidarity vari~s inverseli with the feeling 

of hostility towards outsiders" .
1 

We have already traced the 

feelin g of solidarity noted by Andreski, parti c ularly the strong 

sense of k i nship with the Allies, and the desire to do every 

thing possib l e for the Do minion's own troops. From the strength 

of these sentiments and t he way in wh ich they dominated the 

p o pular mind, it follow~ that feelin gs of antago nism towards 

t he Central Powe r s , part icularly Ge r many, must ha ve been equally 

strong. This chap ter will foll?w the development of anti 

Germanism, its justification and basis of appeal, while the 

follo wing c hapte r wi ll observe the ways in which this new 

hatred was vented on New Zealand ers of Germa n or foreign descent. 

As we saw in the first chapter, Germany had come to be 

viewed as a major military threat before August 1914. However, 

these fears, profound though they were, were not usually 

accompanied by a violent hatred of the German people themselves. 

Public interest tended to concentrate on naval strength rather 

than on any innate capacity for evil Germans may or may not have 

had. In all probability many still saw them as a kindred race, 

in spite of the threat they posed . When it seemed as though 

confronta tion between Austria and Russia was inevitable the 

New Zealand Herald attacked Serbia for disturbing the peace 

(later, Serbia became one of the 'small nations' whom Britian 

1. Andreski, Stanislav ., Military Organis8tion and Society, RKP, 
London, 1968, p.?. 



was defending ) and stress ed the ethni c ti e s between Britain 

and Germany : 

Even in the heat o f i nternational riva lries 
and jealousies, we nee d not forget that Germans 
and British a re only anta gon i s tic because t hey 
desire the same th ing and b ecaus e our Ge rman 
cousins seek t o oust us from th e p os ition i n 
the world we inhc~it from our rathcrR . UthcrwiDe 
the An8l o - Teutonic pe opl es are almost ide nt ical 
in id ea ls and a spir at ions . •.. ~e have mu ch more 
in com mon with the Germa ns and with the GermRn 
Austrians than we ha ve with the Rus s i an s •••• 2 
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A month later , with war between Britain and Germany alm ost 

i nevitable, the Herald was still playin g the same tune . Germany ' s 

naval buildin g had been provocative and unwi se, a leader writer 

noted, but " In re l i g i on , in national aspirations, i n soc i al 

tendenc ies and in ethical concepti ons, British and German are 

one and the same" . 3 By the end of the same month, the He r al d , 

in c omm o n with pra c ti cal l y all New Zealand newspapers, had 

taken a s omewha t revised viewpoint more in keeping with the alrea dy 

extensive nu~ber o f at roc ity stories re c eived fr 6m Br i tish 

pr opa ganda sources : 

During the past~ month it h a s been abundantly 
proved that Germany has n o honour and n o 
c ode •••• To set mines a drift at sea ••• wa s 
natural to th i s p e r verted German mind ••• 
n o matter h ow many neutrals suffered h e was 
c ontent if he cou ld i nju r e his enemy . To 
dr op bo mbs on an i nve s ted c ity, to f i re on 
the Red Cross , t o use the Red Cr o s s as cov er , 
were bu t f u rther st eps in t he s wift de s cent4 
of the Ge rman a rmy to the pit of dishonour. 

The s peed wi th which Ge r ma ny a nd a ll th ing s German became 

a na t h ema to most New Ze a la nders ha d a nu mber of c a us es. The 

f i r st, a nd most obvious, was the psych ological pressures of war 

which s i mplified the public response to i s sues such as loyalty 

and disloyalty, and allies and ene mies. Despite New Zeala nd's 

distance from the battle zone, a number of factors served to 

maintain a strong sense of involvement in the war, and hence 

2. NZH, June 30, 1914, p.6~ 
3 . NZH, Au g .1 , . 1914, p.6. 
4 . NZH , Aug . 31, 1914 , p.4 . 

• 
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a bitter hatred of the e~emy . One of the most importn~t of these 

was , as we have seen, the participation of the Dominion's own 

men in the fighting i n suffi c ient numbers to brinr, ho~e the 

severity o f the w~r t o most civilians . The British connection 

also helped maintain a high level o f i nterest in the war . 

Whether out o f self int erest or altruism, New Zealand had always 

been th e most devoted of Br itain' s self - governing colonieG, on d 

identification with the British c ause c ame nAturally . Had New • 
Zealand sent n o troo ps to the war, hatred of im pe rial enemies 

would still have been high . Membership of tte British Empire 

had an o ther side, rarely ment i oned, but always at the back o f 

people's minds . Wer e Br i ta i n t o be beaten, the Kaiser , whom 

all bel i e v ed aimed a t wo rld dominat ion , wo u l d ult i mately invade 

a nd annex Bri tain' s colon i e s . New Zealand , being one o f th e 

~hoic es t , would be h i gh o n t he lis t. A ter r i t oria l threat, 

o r e ven the fear o f one , is one o f the most powerfu l for c es 

wh i ch can induc e soci a l s olida r ity and its attendant hatreds . 5 

Duri ng pre - war s cares, mu c h ha d been said of New Zealand ' s 

vulnerability to a Ge r man na va l a t tack should Brita i n or her 

navy be defcated ; 6 in war time the possibility o f su ch a defea t 

was r a r e l y enter tR i ned , : but th e fears r e~a ine d. Mor e often 

than n o t they wer e he l d u p a s a t h rea t of what mi gh t hap pe n if 

New Zea l an d di d not pull its we i ght in t h e wa r effort. At a 

recruiting mee ting in Palm ers t on North Robert Mc Nab M. P . pa inted 

a gloomy pic t u re of what the ou t co me would be if Germany dictated 

the pea ce terms : 

A victoriou s Ger~any cou l d not t urn its atten tion 
to a Euro p ea n country, n ot to Canada , bec a use 
of th e Munroe Doctrine, nor t6 South Africa because 
the Ger~a ns could never hold it . The country 
that would be d e manded by the Germans would 
be New Zealand.? 

'Tohunga' held similar views: 

Had Britain not stepped into the ring on behalf 
of outraged Bel gium ••• she herself would hav~ 
been attacked in turn with New Zealand, South 
Africa, and other territories a s the prize 
of a German victory •••• Our freedom is being 
fought for on the Yser, in the Argogne, and 
amid the icy waters of the Vistula . 

5. See Ardrey, Territorial ••• 
6. See Chap. I. 

pp. 308-313. 

7. MDT, Nov.29, 1915, p.4. 
8. AWN, Jan~?, 1915, p.14. See also NZPD, Vol.172, p.58, Parr. 
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New Zealand's fate was inextricably link e d with that of Britnin 

nnd her a llies, hence the hysteria and hatred which m~rked 

British society during the war was closely reproduced in her 

meet isolated Dominion . This sta te of affa ir s was greatly 

stimulated by the fact that New Zealand ' s war news c ame almost 

exclusively fro m Britain, and al l the tales o f Ge r man atrocities 

devi s ed or embel lished by Britain's propa ganda a g encies re3ched 

t he ant i podes via the telegraph , thence to appea r in the nation's 

newspapers. 

The importance of propaganda in increas ing and maintaining 

anti-German feelin~ should not be underestimated. Although 

the simple f a ct of b eing at war with Ger many en s ured that Germans 

would dro p rapidly in New Zealander's estimat ion it could not 

create the intense hatred of all things German whi ch became a 

feature of the public response to the war . This grew from the 

belief that Ge rmans were a race of barbarians, a belief fostered 

by pro paganda . In a war of the leng th and magnitude of the 

Great War , such propaganda became of paramount importan ce in 

combatt in g war-wea riness . The leng th and demands of th e wa r 

made some fla gging of civilian morale inevitable, particularly 

as newspaper re ports invaria bly spoke of Ge rmany's losing 

battle a gainst superior Allied numbers whil e the military 

situation remained unchanged. ~vidence of war - wea riness is seen 

in the hope expressed by some th~ t America's entry into the war 

would o bviate the need to send further New Zealand troops ~o 

France,9 while in Br~tain Lord Lansdowne's famous letter to 

the Daily Telegraph in November 1917 suggesting a negotiated 

peace with Germany indicates that disillusionment had even reached 

high places . As Lord Ponsonby explained in his book Falsehood 

in Wartime (1928), which · exposed some of the better known 

atrocity stories, the propagandist's job was to maintain public 

morale by stimulating an. even greater hatred of the enemy. 

The psychological factor in war is as 
important as the military factor •••• People 
must never be allowed to become despondent; 
so victories must be exaggerated and defeats, 
if not concealed, at any rate minimised, and 

~ 

9. NZPD, Vol.178, p.238, Newman. See also p.254, Allen. 
' 



the stimulation of indignotion, horror, Rnd 
hatred mu0t be assiduously Rnd continuously 
pumped int o the puhlic mind •••• Facts ~ust 
be distort ed, relevant circumstances concealed, 
and a pi c ture presented which by its crude 
colourin g will persuade the ignorant people 
that ••• the i nd i snutable wickedness of the . 10 
enemy has been proved beyond question . 

In a percept ive observati on of the mc chanis~s and purpose of 

pr o paganda , J.F.C. Fuller observed that on e of its pr i me aims 

was . "to s timulnt e the mass mind on the home front" and "by 

awakening the tribal instincts latent in man , and , in o rder to 

h · · t t f th l. n to ..., de v l. l" • 11 
fo cus t ese lnstlncts, o rans orm e enemy u 

74 . 

In other words pr o paganda plays on the l nya lties a nd antagonisms 

which are aroused by war ; the Great War, with its wealth of 

existing hyst eria fostered, perhaps, by the relative novelty 

of a major conflict, provided the pro pagand ists with a fertile 

field. 

Some of the most prominent atroci ty stories appeared early 

in the war, and were ass ociated with the German occu pation of 

Be l gium . Alt hou gh it h~d been Britain ' s commitment to France 

rather t ha n Germany 's iiol~t ion o f Belgi a n neutrality whi ch h ad 

br ou gh t Britain into the war, prot e cting little Bel gi um from the 
12 Hun had a far greater public ap peal. Hence British propagandists 

pa id pa rticula r attention to Belgian atrocities, since as well 

as arousing ant i-German sentiments they emphas ised the righteous

ness of the Empire's cause. The most horrifying of these tales 

were those which involved the mutila tion of Belgian civilians 

by German soldie~s, the most common version being the cutting 
13 

off of children's hands. Few stopped to consider that such 

children could not have survived more than a few minutes without 

having the severed arteries tied, and accepted the newspaper 
14 

reports of maimed children reaching England as refugees. 

Such stories left few doubts as to whether or not Germany was 

a nation of savages, and made it much easier for other atrocity 

10. Ponsonby, Arthu~, Falsehood in Wartime. Dutton and Co., 
New York,1928, pp . 14- 15. See also Terraine,p . 177 . 

11 . Quoted, Terraine, pp. 178- 9 . 
12. Ponsonby, pp.50-2. \ 
13 . e .g. A''I N Jan 14,1915,p.26; NZF, M.: r.1915,p . ix. One of 'Uncle 

Ned's~uvenile correspondents was obviously impressed with the 
evidence, writing in December 1914 "Are not the Germans doing 
dreadful things, cutting the hands off the poor Belgian 
children". (NZF, Dec. 1914, p. viii) . · 

14 . Ponsonby pp . 78- 82 . 



"G rmana clubbS.ng a dummy Belgian soldier." Suitably 
captioned photographs , sometimes faked , were useful 
propaganda weapons. 

(AWN ) 
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stories ( such as the burnin g of Be l g i an civi l i ans and bu ryin g 

people a l i ve), t o gain a cce ptanc e . I n ilritain a co mm i ssion 

und~r Lord 3ryce was 

Often evidenc e taken 

set up to investi ga te 

fro~ single witnesses 

Bc l cia n atrocities . 
15 

~as accepted ns proof , 

and the t ales of ch i ldren being nailed t o barn doors , wom e n 

h a ving their breasts cut off, a nd the mass r aping o f women tied 

to tables, ga ined official acceptance. The finding~ o f the 

Bry c e Commiss ion were publ i shed in New Zealand newspapers in May 

1915 .
16 

An o ther co mm o n means o f c as t ing Germany in the role of a 

barbarian was t o presen t i nn ovat ions in wa r fare i nt ro duc ed by 

the Germans as i nhuman and c ontrary to the ' ru l es ' of war . Th e 

nava l b ombArdme n t of Yorksh i re c oasta l t o wns was seen as 

11 beastly 11
, 

17 wh i le aer i o l b o mbi n g aroused co ns i de r able r het or ic 

o n the part o f newspaper l eade r writ ers , de s pi t e the f a ct tha t 

the allies employed simila r t a ctic s . In thi s way wha t wa s a 

wa r time commonpla c e c oul d be turn e d in to a typi cally ' ~e rman ' 

dee d. The hendli nc ''Germans Maim Chi l dren" whi c h appea r ed in 

the ·Au ckl~ n d ~eekly Kews refer r ed s i mply t he aer i al bom b ing of 
18 

c er t a i n Fre n c h t owns . Poi s on gas, which h a d be e n d ev ise d by 

the Fr e nch b e for e t he wa r and which wa s l a ter perfect e d by 

Britain, 19 arous e d a storm of righ teous indig na tion when it 

was first us e d by th ~ Ge r ma n s in 1915.
20 

Subma rine wa rfare, 

Ger many 's an s wer to Bri ta in's nava l blockad e, wa s also pr esented 

as an u nderha nd mea n s of wagin g wa~, a nd the sinkin g of the 

Lusitania in May 1915 elevated it to the level o f a major 

atrocity . 

Germany's justifications for sinking the Lu s ita nia need 

not concern us here, simply the effect of the news on New Zealand 

civilians. The press presented the deed as the worst atrocity 

to date: "It was murder, murder so foul and monstrous that 

words fail to deal with itt murder that will never be f o rgiven 

15. Ibid ., p.128 . 
16. e.g . MDT, May 1 4 , 1915, p .5. 
17. AWN, Dec.31, 1914, p.52. 
18. AWN, June 29, 1916, p .26. 
19. Ponsonby, pp. 146-7. 
20. e.g. AWN, May 13, 1915, p.27. 

I 
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as lons as Ge~man 'kultur' remainc to ~cnnce For 

many the sinkinG was the lost straw, and led to violent out 

bursts of ant i-German acti vi ty such as the attackins of German 

tradesMen's shops and the passing of rer-olutions demandinb the 

intern~ent of all enemy al iens (i. e . people of Gcrmnn and 

Austri8n descent.)
22 
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One final atrocity decervcs our con~ideration, mainly 

because despite its outrar,e ousr.ess , it was widely accepted as 

what one would expect of Germans . In April 1917 tales beean 

appear in g in the press of a German corpse factory where dead 

soldiers were boiled down t o produce oils and pig meal . There 

can be little d oubt that the story was cr eated by Brita i n's 

Department of Information, whose propagand i sts had even planned 

to"plant forg e d diar i es on German soldiers for wa r correspondents 

t o find . 2 3 As with other such stories, the corpse factory 

became embellished with sufficient details to render it complete ly 

believable . A re port in the AucklanG ·:!eeklv News headed "The 

Ka i ser ' s Ghouls" stated that there we re a number of corpse 

processing factories behind German lines and that the bodies 

were bound in bundles like faggots and transported by rail. 

"Only Germans ·could do these things", co ncluded the report . 
24 

Such evidence obvio usly impres~ed •G erman Hater ' wh o wrote to the 

Manawatu Daily Times drily suggest in g othe r possibilities: 

" VIh o knows but that potted Hun may be sent out after the war a nd 

sold •••. It would not surprise me to hear th at the Huns were 

busy skinning their old people to make leather".
2

5 

The importance of propaganda in creating the widespread 

acceptance of German bestiality is seen when Turkey, an enemy, 

nation not deemed worthy of the propagandists' attention, is 

considered. Turkey was usually portrayed by the press as a German 

dupe rather than a nation capable of calculated evil. This 

21. Ibid., p.51. 
22. See Chap.V. 
23. Ponsonby, pp. 102-113. 
24. AWN, June 28, 1917, p.57. 
25. MDT, April 12, 1917, p.6. 
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image was supplemented by the tales cf Galli poli veterans who. 

told a chivalrous enemy who h :Jd won the Ne w Zcal a nder.s' res r ect .
26 

Alexander Aitken , a New Zealand infantryma n at Gallipoli, wrote 

that these sentiments ste~~ed from the fact that most of the 

men had no pre conceived notions about the Turks created by 
27· atrocity reports . Nor did the press object to takin G n moderate 

. view towards an enemy on whom so little damning 'evidence' was 

available . Frank Morton wrote in th e Auckland Weekly New s that. 

''Ta lk ahout the 'Unspeakable Tu rk' was never anything nore than 

unspeakab le slander . I have no anx i ety whats o eve r ab out one or 

two friends of mine who are prisoners in Turkey . If I had to 
28 

be a prisoner , I'd sooner be a pri s oner in Turkey than anywhe re." . 

Later he excused the Armenian massa cres on the grounds that 

Turkey did n o t clai m to be a civilised christian nation as did 

G 
2 9 'U l N d ' f · ·1 i · 30 Had the e 'many. nc e e was o a slml ar o p nlon. 

propa~andists so wished, they could ha ve h ad a field day with 

the Turks - Turk ish prisoner of war c amps were no pleasanter 

than German ones , and the Armenian massac r es could have been used 

in tte same way as the alle ged German murder of Bel gia n civilians . 

However whereas Turkey's activiti es c a u sed littl e co mmen t, Germany 's 

were the source of constant vilificati on. 

Wid espread an ti-Germa n feeling re s ulting from the tensions 

of war and the proliferation of atrocity storie~ was not long 

in emer g ing. Initi ally it was les s co mm on for leader writers 

to attack the Germa n people than for them to indulge in tirades 

a ga inst their nation a nd rulers, particularly the Kaiser. Ponsonby 

explains the latter: " Havin g decla red the enemy the sole culprit 

26. An article in the Auckland Week ly News , ostensibly written by 
a New Zealand soldier who wa s wounded and carried back to 
his own lines by a Turk captures the spirit well: " Vih en 
Johnny Turk reDches the trench parapet and quietly hands me 
down to my mates, then along the whole line of Anzac trenches 
within sight bursts out real Anzac cheers, cheers from the 
heart for a man who is a hero, though our enemy". (A\'IN, May 11, 
1916, p.15.) 

27. Aitken, Alexander. Gallipoli to the Somme4 Recollections of 
a New Zea land Infantr yman . OUP, 1963, p.3 • 

28. AWN , Sept.30, 1915, p.15. 
29. AWN, Mar.22 , 1917, p.15. 
30. NZF, July, 1915, p.vii. 
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and originator of the war, the next step is to personi y the 

enemy •••• The sovereign is the obvious person to choose •••• The 

Kaiser turned out to be the most promisinG target for concentrated 

abuse'' . 3 1 Wilhelm II was indeed a promising target, since as 

well as seeming the very em bodiment of 'Prussian militarism', the 

evil the Allies were fighting to crush, he was easily rr.adc into 

a fi~urc of fun, with his ornnte helmet a nd upturned mou~tnche . 

On 5 November, 1914, children a ll over New Zealand burnt effigies 

of the Kaiser instead of the us ual Guy Fawkes . A Fordell 

child writing to 'Uncle Ned' in the FA rm er described a typical 

Guy Fawkes evening: " VIe celebrated the 5th of November yesterday 

by burning the Kaiser . The bonfire was not very big , but it 

made a splendid blaze, and the Kaiser looked very funny . He had 

pine - needle pins for his moustache and a German helmet o n" . 32 

In 1915, a Welli n gton toy shop offered an inflatable 'Dying 

Kaiser' which, "When blown up look full of importance . They 

die down and look deje c ted and comical" . 33 

However, such humour usually masked stronger feelings . It 

was ~idely believed that the Kaiser had directly cau sed the war 

because of his ambitions o f world dominion, 34 and hence was 

responsible for all the atro 6ities . The sinking of the Lusitania 

was seen as ·"directly and unmistakably" the work of Wilhelm and 

his councillors, 35 as were the Belgian at r ocities, and one man 

was suffic iently moved to try to prove that the Kai ser was the 

beast mentioned in Revelations xiii 18.36 The strength o f these 

sentiments is reflected in the widespread demand for the Kaiser's 

ex e cution i n the latter half of 1918 .37 · The hope t hat the 

Kaiser would suffer f or his misdeeds was given symbolic utterance 

by the burning of effigies al l over the country during local 

peace c elebrations in Nov ember . 38 These burnings were different 

31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 

Ponsonby, p .70. 
NZF , Dec .1 914, p.vii. See also p.viii. ... 
Dominion , Sept. 1, 1 915 , p.1. 
e.g. MDT , Sept . 3, 1914, p .4. See Ponsonby, 
AWN , May 13, 1915, p.51. 
AWN, Feb .17, 1916, p .14. 
e. g . AWN, Oct. 31, 1918, p.16. 
NZF, Ma r.1919, p.376. 

pp. 72-3. 



"The Mod rn Pirate . " A cartoonist's response to the 
sinking of the Lusi t ania , May 1915 . 

(AWN ) 
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in spirit from the Guy Fawkes revelry of 1914, having the 

air of ritual executions r ather than crude attempts to 1 humiliate 

the enemy . Pa lmerston North' s victory parade , whi ch wa c he ld 

a few days after the sig~in g of the Armist ice, conta in ed a 

float on which a suitably dressed effi gy hung from a gallows . 

La ter the same effi gy was bur ne d on a large bonfire, the public 
39 being admitt e d at 6d a head . In Orawia a gro up o f children 

made an effigy out o f sacks containing a char g e of powder, 

bl 
. 40 

h oisted it t o the t o p o f a pole , a~d ew ~t up . 

Although the Kaiser r emained the bete noir o f the patriots , 

anti - German feeling wh i pped u p by the continuing stream of 

pro paganda, sought wider c hanne l s . The Kaiser might be mad, but 

i t was ordinary Germa n s oldiers wh o were burning Bel r,ians ali v e 

and c u t ting off c h ild r en ' s hands . Could there n o t be some 

innate evi l in t he German peo pl e themselves? It was no t lo ng 

bef ore man y th ought that there was . Frank Mor t o n, wh o as l ate 

as January 1915, was ur g ing moderation on his reader s by r emi ndin g 

them that the Germans were our " f i rst cous i ns" 
41 

c ame t o t h e 

conclus i on in 1918 that 

•••• in the cr imes ~ f Germany the who l e Ge r man 
pe o ple h ns c onnived • ••• The German peopl e c onn i ved 
at the v iolation o f Be l gium . The German people have 
co nn i ved at e v e r y e vil th i ng t he German wa r- l ord s 
have countenan c ed and co ndoned •••• Peo ple wi ll 
te l l y ou sti l l ~ a · f ew peo ple her e and t her e tha t 
t he at r o citi es and shame s o f the war do no t r ep r esent 
the wi l l and a t t itude o f a v erage German pe o pl e . It 
i s rubbi sh , tha t. The hideou s ou tra g e s i n Belgium 
a nd e l sehwere we re committ ed by aver age Germa n peqple 
of all g r ades , by cl erks and l abour e r s , by a r istocrats 
a nd ti nkers, by drapers, b u t cher s, p las terers, 
cobb l ers, s wee ps , divinity-stud e nt s , ro gu e s of t h e 
va rious peace-time s orts, a nd pl a i n loa fers . The 
ma n who sang a sen t im en t a l l a y t o his Gretchen in 
July 1914 wa s th e s a me man who shamed and drove 
ma d some innocent Belgian girl in Au gust . 42 

'Tohunga', who before the war had portrayed Germany as closest 

to Britain in her ideals and aspirations, wa s speedily converted 

39 . MDT, Nov . 13, 1918, p . 5. 
40. NZF, Jan.1919, p.112 . 
41 . AWN , Jan.14, 1915, p.14 . 
42 . AWN, June 6, 1918 , p . 14 . 
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to the not i on that the Germ~ns were an evil r 3 c c . His favourite 

theme was that t he Kaiser , cul pable thou gh he wa s , sim ply 

mirror e d t he wi a h e s o f his p eo p l e : 

The Kaise r is no mor e res r onsibl e for the 
wa r tha n the casua l c aptain of a n o r ga nised 
ba nd of pira t es i s ·r espon s iblc f o r their 
pi racy •••. The Kaio c r ! Dhy t h e Ka i s er is 
onl y a wret c hed me gloma ni n c •• •• Ev ery 
typ i ca l German has the same mAnia, i s r otted 
by the s ame madness . ~hether this ty pi ca l 
Ge r ma n li ves in Auc k l and or in Ber l in , in 
t he pa l a ce o4 in th e slum, he i s one and 
th e s ame •••• 3 

The constan t s tr eam of atrocity s tori es ' had , to borrow Fuller's 

phra s e, co n v e rt e d every Ge r ma n into a devil. The re wer e fe w 

wh o di d n ot a ccept th e Mana wa t u Da i ly Time 's conclus ion t ha t 
44 

"the Germa ns a s a people have collectively gone mad''. 

The streng th of the s e beliefs l e d to the whole h earted 

r ejection of a ll t h i n gs Ge r man . German products in New Zeal a nd 

s ho ps were a particul a rly e mo t ional i ssue. The police, M. P .'s, 

and Gove r nme n t d epar tm ents were consta n t ly plagu e d wi t h comp l a ints 

th a t so and so was selling Germa n g oods in his shop. 45 Mr. 

T. M. Wilford, M.P. for Hutt, told the House tha t a returned 

soldier had unwittingly bou g ht a pair of German made gloves in 

Wellington, and said he thought it "was getting beyqnd the limit 

when a returned soldier who had been fi ghting the Hun was given 

a pair of Hun - made gloves when he wanted to go to a dance" . 
46 

In all probability the few German goods still in the Dominion's 

shops in the latter half of the war represented stock bought 

before the war, as the Manawatu Daily Times pointed out: 

43. 
44. 
45. 

46. 
4?. 

Naturally there is a large hold over of German 
stocks, and, as materials gr ow scarcer, they 
are being taken off the back shelves and 
handed to necessitous customers. The politicians 
know this, but they like to make a fuss about 
it because making a fuss about German g oods 
appeals to the unthinking, who are the great 
majority.47 

AWN, Aug.12, 1915, p.14. 
MDT, July 14, 1916, p .4. 
e.g. P.68. Polic~ r~port on German slate pencils, 16.10.18. 
also NZPD, Vol. 180, pp. 312-13, Herdman . 
NZPD, Vol. 180, p.430. 
MDT, Sept.29,1918, p.4. See also Christchurch Sun May 17,1915, 
p.6. 
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It i s unlikely tha t t he Timcs ' modc r at ion repres ented puh l i c 

o p i n ion, s ince althou gh r e fu s inG to buy Germa n r, oods alr ead y 

in New Zealand h a r med loc a l t rade s~e n a n d not Ge r many , i t was 

t he notion of buying products made by t he rava Ger s of Belgi um 

which domina ted the popul ~ r mi nd . Th i s is well illust r a ted 

by a rema rka b le pamphl e t put out by the An t i - Germnn Trade 

Lea gue in 1916 . Cnll e d Vl nr Pictures nnd t heir Obvious Le ss o n , 

it containe d, alon g with a rt ic l e s writ t en by pro mi nent New 

Zealu nd bus i ne ssmen , a number of photo g r aphs of Ge rma n troops 

t . . . l . d . t . th t . t. 48 . h exccu lng Cl Vl l ans an comml lng o e r a r ocl l es, ea c 

bearin e; a label with t he words "Ea de i n Ger:nany" . 49 The Leagu e 

was apparently formed t o p r event any ~rade with Ge r many after 

the wa r , thus keeping he r in a perma nent state of weakness and 

patr io t ic hands u ndefiled . The follo wing t i r a de was prin t e d 

benea t h a gr o tesque cartoon of Germany ( s e e o ppo s ite ). 

48. 

Loo k at this tr ue - t o- life re presenta tion of 
th e t empo r a ry triumph of a fiendish, blood
g lutt e d ? bestial and pe rfidious foe . Look 
at those bul g i n g , brawny sinews , s o eloquent 
of br u te f or c e . Th ey were pro duc e d l ar g ely 
by a di e t o f Rritish g old . Did YOU buy f ro m 
this monster? Did you? Then y ou helped 
( perhaps i nn ~c e n tly enou gh ) t o re dden that 
reeki n g b l ade. After the war - crushed, bu t 
s t i l l German a t heart -th i s l aw l ess b rut e will 
shav e, wa s h , powd er, and pe r fume h i msel f out 
o f a l l r e co gn i ti on . On c e a ga in h e will present 
h i mse lf a t the Do mi n ion 's commerci a l door -
s ilk ha t, fr oc k coat , g loves a nd all. ~ith 
a ven eer of Eng l i sh po l itenes s he will aga in 
solicit your pat ro nage for hi s g ood s - chea p, 
c h e aper, and ch eapest ye t! " Mad e i n " - well, 
every pl a ce under th e sun exce pt Germany (if 

Whether these photo gra phs were g enuine is difficult to say. 
As Ponsonby not e d ( pp . 132-7) photo graphs have an illusion 
of veri t y, an d hence were v e ry useful to the propagandists. 
Sometimes photo graphs were created with the use of actors, but 
mo~e often t h an not existing photo g r a phs were given ca ptions 
which ha d nothing to do with their subject matter. A 
photo g r aph of a German soldier b e n d ing over a wounded comrade, 
for instance, was g iven the caption " Germa n Ghoul actually 
caught in the act of robbing a Russian". (Ponsonby, p.137.) 
Anti-German Trade Lea gue, Wa r Pictures ann their Obvious 
Lesson, Smith and Anthony, Christchurch, 1916, p.5. 



WILL YOU TRAFFIC WITH THE MURDERER? 

Cartoon from War Pictures and their Obvious 
Lesson. The representation of Germany is 
closely akin to the image which existed in 
the popular mind. 
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you \'.'i11 hut hr· 1 ~ '"VC it.!). St.-:-< .. ! .r~·;;.n you 
corr,me:1GC thir, cl ~~ ~~ ~·-, 'rle outlt:·::c\·: t;;~(:c \ ... ~;G ~ll? 
Cn.n you? Co1.1.d nu ever ~oo1-: c ~ i~··:A .. oc:c~t 
womnn or a pratt I in r; cf;il:-1 in t'-:e :_~. cc r;, ... ~c:'i!1 
if yo~ helped t0 re~l oce this cruel, lu~tful , 
u!lt:Jmcct:.:,le bca..-; t u r_\o~. the CO!~-~~c:cial throne ? 
I\o 1 nevel'! Insi ·:t upo ~ r.o purc:-rc:-.c of yours 
encouraz;inf; <;.ny I i r· ::: whic:-: 1;·oulrl r:;a:.~e nn 
t<npc.tr iotic pc;~llY i~ such .::t l·:J::l t:-t.;o!"·.c v;ay . 
See that pic ture~ God knows, it's true ! 
And yet no pi cture can repre~e~t to the full 
the wanto n hl oodnhcd , the lust, the ocean of 
s uffcri:~g infJ ic l.cd by· thi s worlci -,.:;couq;c -
Ge rr;any! 50 

~- .. 

The bli ght which struck all things Ger~~n nlso r em ov ed 
51 virtually a ll Ger:;-;.:::.n s tre c t and pl.:1 c e r..:lmes, and even /'.uc kl and 1 s 

Jermyn St reet beca~e Anzoc Avenue be cause the original nnmc 
,-2 

had been pronounced ' Germ:• '' ' ) Palmc:-ston ~: orth ' s Lieucrtafel 

(choral society) ~. ecar.1e tl1" Orph e u s So cie ty 53 and exer pts fror.1 

'.'iagnerio.n opera v:e re no lor• r:er sunr;. Gcr~:nn r::usic a:r.d liter.:-~ ture 
c '• rar~~ly bec~~e unpopular, 7 an~ the Univer~ i ty of New Zealand 

Senate considered dr oppinG Ger~an lancu~ce from ~he syllabus i~ 
'-5 1917 and subst itutinG Puss jn ~ . ~ Ju s t as al~ied history h ~d 

frie nds , Cer~a~y ' s was similarly trested to il)ustra te t~e 

continuity of her ras t misdeeds with the present atroci t ie s . ~he 

com mones t cor.1 p~ risons were with the r a ces beli ev ed t o he Ger 7an y' s 

anc estors, the Goths a:;d ::unc of l:uro pc, wh o, the !'ano.v:n tu 

Jaily Ti~es acsured its reader s , broke trea t ies like thei r 

twentieth c entury s uccessor s . 56 Frank ~orton , comme nting on 

the raping and pilla g ing c a rr ied out cy Germa n mercenaries 

during t he Thirty Years '.'Ja r, c one luded tha t ''Germans behav ed 

50. Ibid ., p . 44 . Th i s theme appears to ha ve be en a c ommon one, 
a nd prob~bly had its s ourc e in Germany ' s pre - war c ommerci a l 
rivalry with the Er.1pi r e . Br itain ' s Ministry of Informa tion 
pr oduced a pr opaganda fi lm entitled "Onc e a Hu:~ always 
a Hun" which de pi c ted t wc German so ldiers i n Belgi um 
int i mid a ting a woman wi th a baby . Later the sam e men are 
shown selli ng po ts a nd pans i n Engl and. 

51 . NZPD , Vol . 179, p .741 , Sco tt . 
52 . AWN , J uly 1917 , p . 23. Similarly German Bay i n Akaroa b ec ame 

Takamatua Bay. (A~N , Jan . 13,1916 , p.20). 
53 . W;DT , J u ly 8 , 1915 , p .4. 
54 . AW N, J an . 14 , 1915, pp. 14-15. 
55. AWN , Feb. 1, 1917, p.31. 
56. MDT, Sept.29, 1915, p.4. 



c:,7 
pretty much as Germans are behaving nov:"." 

83. 

The hatred reflected in these &nd other atte~pts to 

destroy all things German is aJ.so seen in the attitude to how 
' 

Germany sho~ld be treated after the war . Few entertained 

the thought that they would ever s ee Gerr.1any in d . -f t 1· ht 58 
a 1 1 e r c n 1 ,s ·' 

and wanted to see the .scourge of Europe crushed for good . The 

demand for reparations, which was as strong in New Zealand as 

elsewhere, stem~ed more from a de~ire to make Germany pay for 

her moral wrong doing thnn to cov er the cost of sunken shipping, 

ruined settlements, and the like. 59 In many cases an extreme 

vindictiveness manifested itself. John Payne, a labour M. P . 

and devout Gcrr..an hater, said of reparations: "Our doctrine must be 

the old Mosaic doctrine o f an eye for an eye and a tooth for a 

tooth, and two eyes and two teeth if we can get them 11
•
60 

Such feelings were simply the end result of f our years 

of war against Germany and a constant stream of pro paganda 

released to prevent r.\orale from flagging . It must be remembered, 

however, that hatred of the enemy in war -time is natural, 

particularly among the civilian population, whi ch has few 

outlets for this an~agonism. The importance of propaganda lay 

more in playing on these sentiments and maintaining them over 

a lon g period. Nor should the length of the war be forgotten 

as a significant influence on anti - German fe e ling. 1914 had, 

been marked by considerable troop movement, and newspapers were 

full of reports of how the Germans were on the run and Russia 

was poised for a massive blow in the East.
61 

By the end of 

1915 these hopes had been replaced by the belief that the war / 

. t b . . 62 d th. . . t bl t th d th bl. was JUs eg1nn1ng, an 1s 1nev1 a y s reng ene e pu lC 

desire to lash out at anything associated with the enemy. 

57. AWN, May 30, 1918, p.14. 
58. e.g. NZPD, Vol. 174, p.713, Hunter. 
59. See Fowlds, Geprge, and others,Opinions on the War, Custom 

Press, Auckland, 1915, p.35, also AWN, Oct.31, 1918, p.16, 
MDT, Nov.9, 1918, p.4. 

60. NZPD, Vol. 183, p.178. 
61. e.g. See MDT, Nov- Dec. 1914, p.5. 
62. e.g. MDT, Nov . 12, 1915, p. 4. 
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However, many New Zealanders did not simply vent· t~cir 

anger on German gloves and s:reet names, but mounted a campaign 

on what they believed to be the enc~y himself. The various 

attacks on enemy aliens, whether verbal or physical, were 

directly linked to the frustrations of those could play no 

dire c t part in the war t o save Civilisation. Propaganda stories 

both ag~ravatcd these tensions and made it easier for people 

t o justify relieving the~ by takin g direct a ction against 

Germans in New Zealand . After all, were not all Germans ta i nted 

wi th the same evil? One correspondent, writing to the Mnnawatu 

Daily Times i n April 1917 rev ea l s the clos e connection which was 

made betw e e n the allege d barbarity of t he German s in France and 

Be l gium and the need to impose penalties on enemy aliens in 

New Zealand : 

We read this morniqg in a c able from French 
Headqua rters in France of fresh atrocities 
and u npar donable crimes enacted by our 
e~emies , the Hu ns . Apparently they •• • ar e 
now robbing the dead in their graves , stealing 
their tombstones , and dese crating their sacred 
bed with filth an d refuse . Does not this 
demonish a ct fill on e ' s heart with disgust and 
horror? ••• If our Government does n o t deem 
it their duty:to intern every G~rman in this 
country, confiscate their property and 
disfranchise them f o r ever, we as individual~ 
should abs o lutely refuse t o mingle with them , 
refrain from buying from their shops,and 
disallow them

6
membership in our clubs and 

. t• 3 so c ~e ~es •••• 

• • • • • • 

63. MDT , April 2 , 1917, p.7. 



CH:\PTER FI VE 

THE ENEMY WITHIN 

Lady , t o Palmerston bu tcher, ordering the 
evcnin ~ meal and s trivinG to be pa triotic : 
"I w.:~nt er - er - tw o pounds of er - er -
s ausa ge". Butcher , briskly : " Ah yes, 
madame, two pounds of the enerr.y!" 

85. 

( Managatu Daily Times , July 5, 1918,p.4.) 

Commenting on the ' renewed demand in 1918 for the internment 

of all enemy aliens, the Ma nnwatu Daily Times noted that 

It ma y be that in times of national calamity , 
when nerves are on ed ge, when emotions are 
stirred to their de p ths, and wh en the 
pr ogress of events creat e s sharper divisions, 
the g enerous sentiments of ratio nalism and 
tolerance suffer a partial eclipse.1 

We have already seen some of the reasons why this came about 

- the adverse portrayal of Germany by the press, the involvement 

of New Zealand's own men in the struggle and the inevitable 

casua lty lists, and the leng th and uncertain outcome of the war. 

The extremes of emotion fostered by this situation are the 

. . 1 f th t. f 1. 2 
pr~nc~p e causes o e persecu ~on o enemy a ~ens. Fear, -and a desire for reven g e, were the immediate motives behind 

this persecution. Ven gefulness stemmed not only from a hatred 

of Germans fostered ·by war news and propaganda, but an inability 

to vent these feelings in a satisfactory way. Fear was generated 

by the belief that German influence was everywhere in the form 
\ 

of spies, wireless and signalling stations, and enemy agents 

in the Expeditionary Force. After, all, if Germany had planned 

the war as many believed, was it not reasonable to suggest that 

1. MDT, June 7, 1918, p.4. 
2. The term 'enemy alien' which was glibly used by contemporaries, 

~enerally refers to people of German and Austrian descent. 
Although they became New Zealand citizens in law if they 
were naturalised, naturalised Germans and Austrians were · 
invariably referred to as 'naturalised enemy aliens', probably 
because of the growing belief that all Germans, regardless 
of status, were dangerous. I have also used the term, for 
ease of definition. 



che had planted spies and communications networks in enemy 

countri e s before war was declared? Th roughout the war patriots 

were on their guard against forei gners wh o a ct ed suspiciously , 

and kept an eye o pen f o r pe c uliar looking aerials . 

Reports of alleged German wireless stations seem to have 

been particularly prevalent in the early months o f the. wa r . 3 An 

anonymous letter re c eived by Sir James Allen in December 1914 

claimed that there was a wireless sta tion l ocated on the t o p 

o f an Auckland freezing works : 

[The Au c kla n d Mea t Co. ] c ommands a magnific en t 
vi ew of the c i t y o f Au ckland and • •. I am 
informed, [ it] · is ' run by German capital with 
Germans at the head o f affa i rs, whom, it is 
believed, ha v e a wi reless machine on top of 
the buildi n g whi c h has s o me s t ran g e looking 
en c losures o f wood et c ••.• I think it wi se 
to inves t igate knowi ng that the earth i s 
overrun wi th German spies wh o are trying t o 
deceive and crush us, and s o upset the pea c e 
and honor ( s i c ) and fr ee dom o f the world . 

A police investi ga ti on di scovered that the German i nfluenc e 

amounted t o one German empl oyee working at the fa c t ory and that 

the " strange l ook i n g en c l osures" on the r o of contained the 

condenser s of t he r ef r ~g erat ion p l an t.
4 

I n ~astert on a guest 

s t aying , at a h o te l k ep t b y a Ge r ma n t h o ught h e h ea rd the 

sound o f a wirele ss in the at tic. An enquiry r e vea led tha t all 

t h e at t i c con tai ned wa s a somewha t a nt iqua t ed h ot wa ter syst e m, 

the bub bl i n g a nd wh is t ling o f wh ich had' b e e n t ak en for a wire

les s at wor k . 5 Sus~icious l i gh t s , part icula rly in the homes 

of known Ge r ma ns , were fr eq u en tly interpreted as sig na lling . 

In Ka rori, Welling ton, there were a number of reports that one 

H. Joosten, was signa lling wi t h lamps, which the investigating 

Constable att r ibuted to "nervous people imagining things". 

Later, in 1916, it wa s claimed that Joosten kept homing pigeons. 

Apparently the odd pi g eon had been seen t o land on his roof.
6 

3. See Police De pt. Files, P.61-8, esp. under 'wir ~less'. 
Britain was afflicted with a similar outbreak of wireless
mania. See Terraine, p.76. 

4. P.61, Report on Auckland Meat Co., 22.12.14. 
5. P.61, Report on Crass. 31.10.14. 
6. P.64, Reports on Joosten. 22.9.14 and 25.2.16. 
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Th e police, sh o had to f ollow u p t he n~mcrou o r eport s of 

alleged Ge r man a ctiviti es , ap pear to have be come somewhat c ynical. 

Su p er int end e n t O'Donova n of t he Ka ro r i Po l ic e S ta ti on , a ft e r 

writing a report on a case of si gnalling i n Ma rc h 1916 , a t ta ch e d 

a ri d er for the Co mm issioner of Police: 11 th i s i s a s pe cime n 

o f t he will - a - wisps the police a r e f r equent l y r eq u i r ed to chas e 

with much loss of tim e of me n requir e d for o the r r ea ily i mporta nt 

duty, and with a simila r result in every insta nce that I am 

aware of. 117 

However, there were few wh o did no t believe that New 

Zealand formed a part o f Germany's world wide spy network. Mr . 

C.J. Parr, M. P . for Eden stated tha t "Germans in New Zeal a nd 

have an organised system of communicatin g with headqua rters in 

Berlin 11
,
8 while Dr . Tha cker, M. P . for Christ chur ch East, thought 

that th e re were "vicious interma rria ges" of fe male spies with 

loca l me n . 9 The poli c e were assailed with reports of people 

believed to be German s pies. Such re ports tended t o follow a 

common pattern; forei gners about whom little was known formed 

idea l subjects for gossip, pa rticularly if th ey seemed well off. 

A pair o f Du t c h travelling salesmen selling co tt on goods in l ate 

1914 aroused suspicion where~er they went be cause as wel l as 

being o bvi ously foreign (and seemingly German) some felt that 

a s ordinary salesmen they could hardly afford to run a 30h .p. 

Hupmobile. Pe r haps the car's motor was used to generate a 

wireless transmitter. 
10 

The possibility of spies in the Expeditionary Force was 

an even more emotional issue, since this posed a threat to New 

Zealand's own men . A common compl aint, and one which helped 

g ive ri s e to the Women's Anti-German Leagu e ( WAGL ) 11 was the 

presence of the sons of naturalised German settlers in the 

army. A letter in the D~minion claimed that " We train young 

?. P.68, Report, 8.3.16. 
8. Quoted in Anderson, John ' Military Censorship in World War I; 

Its Use and Abuse in New Zealand' ., M.A. Victoria, 1952, p.179. 
9. NZPD, 128, p.849. 
10.P.62. Report on de Winter, 11.11.14. See also P.62 

Ecklestein. 
11.See Appendix I. 



Germans, along with our own Territorinls, and send them • ••• 

to fight t~e Empire ' s battles and • •• are astonished to find 

that the Ger~ans are kept very we ll in:cr~ed as to our ~ilitary 
12 ~ movements" . In mid 19!'6 n ·N ew Zealand soldier defected to 

the enemy, after which the l\e,; Zcalr. ndel'S' trc :-. chcs were 
13 accurately shelled . Humour had it that the man ' s parents were 

a German couple living in Cnrt ert on, nnd military pol ice had 

t o guard their house t o prevent attacks by patriotic mobs . 
1ll 

A more c elebrated c ase was that o f Li~utenant Gr i erson . 

Griers on ' s greatest sin appears to have been a visit to Germany 

before the war ann the commP.nt he mane to some friends that the 

Ge rman ar~y was e v ery efficicnt .
1

5 His f a~ily was English , 

and had been for three hundred years . Ne ve r theless he was 

a cc used of being a German spy by John Payne M. P. and Madame 

Roeufve, vice - Presirtent o f ~AGL , and b r ought before a Royal 

Commission .
16 

Although he was exonerated, some at least we r e 

not prepared to accept the Commission's findin[s . An anonym ou s 

pamphlet , possibly written by WA GL , ap~eared soon af t ef, wi th 

c laims that ~he enqui r y was r ieged t o avo i d a gover~ment sc a~d a l. 

The same pamph l et c ontair.ed an art icl e on German atr o c i t i es . 1 7 

As l at e a s 1918 , when Gr ier s on had been t o Fran c e and returned 
18 

t o New 3ealar.d , Dr. Tha c ker called him an " a r ra nt Ge r ma n spy 11
• 

Al l war t i me r um ours , onc e begun , we r e i mpervious even to the 

truth. I n Brita in in lat e 1914 it wa s be lieved Ru s sian troops 

we r e pa ss i ng t hr o ugh e n rou te f o r t he We s t er n f ro nt , a nd no 

a~ount of of f icia l den i a l s coul d quash the vast number of ru~ours 

that p eo ple h a d s een t h e Rus s i an s wi t h s now on t h eir boots or 

drin k ing vodka in a local p ub .
1

9 Th e fever generat e d by the 

war made rumours of all kinds far quick er to sprea d and considerably 
.1 . t 20 more res~ ~en • 

As the war p ro gress ed , the atrocity tales increased in 

volume and anti - German sentiment cons olidated, vindictiveness 

12; Do minion, June 31, 1915, p . 6 . 
13. MDT, Au g . 30, 1916, p.5 . 
1 4 • HDT , Au g • 2 9 , 1 91 6 , p • 2 • 
15 . MDT, Mar.29, 1916, p . 5 . 
16. MDT, Mar.23, 1916 , p . 8 . 
17. The Truth a bout th e Griers on Enguir y , N. Z. Times , Wellington.1916 . 
18 . MDT, Sept.2, 1918, p . 4 . 
19 . Ponsonb y, p.63 . ' 
20. Trott er,p .1 41 . 
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supple~ented the simpl e fear o f the enemy within . Not only 

were suspe c ted spie~ the subject of patriotic concern, but als o 

Gerrn~ns of all t ypes , how e ver hRrmles~ . The impor t ance of 

atroci ty pro paganda i n br inging about this hardening o f pub l i c 

o pin ion i s seen in the case o f a Port Al bert man, Benjamin 

Gubb, wh o empl oy ed a German . ... rcservJ..sv on pa~olc fr o m the Somes 

I sland i ntern~en t c amp . A publ ic meeting was held t o pr o tes t 

aga i nst Guob ' s a ction, and a pe ti t ion sent t o the Pr ime 

Ki n i ster. 21 Gubb's s on, wh o s u pp or t ed the pet i t ion er s , sta t e d 

wh a t h e b eli e v e d to be t he is sue : 

Well, with r espect to the man [i. e . t he German] 
h i mself, I ha v e n o fa ul t to fi nd ex c ept h i s 
nat ion a li ty . But t ha t i s su f f i cient , whe n I 
remembe r ed tha t it was h is count r yman , inclu d ing 
h i s f riends a nd r elat ions , t hat sank the Lusitan ia 
and bu t ch~r ed t h ousands of women and littl e 
c hi l dre n ••• t hen I de c ided that n o Ge r man sh ould 
ent er my h ome •••• It is the ' Ge r ma n natur e ' 
that i s r e s p onsible for t he d evili s h act s per pet
ra t ed i n Be l g iu m and elsew h e r e ••• and tha t n a ture 
is pro bab ly inhe r e n t in a ll Germans . 22 

It was th i s approa c h wh ich l ed t o at t a c ks on ordina ry na tura lis e d 

or un naturalised Ge rman s livinG in New Zea l and . Sh o p k e epers came 

in for pa rticula r atten t ion, no doubt bec a use of the di s ta s te 

many had of d ealing with the enemy . In En g land the wrecking 

of Ge rma n and even forei gn shops wa s more common than in New 

Zealand, a nd on one occasion all the German pr emises in the 

London suburbs of Hackney and Isling ton were visited by mobs 

in response to the sinking of the Lusitan i a . 23 New Zealand 's 

largest anti-German riot, which · took place in Wanganui also 

occurred in May 1915, which appears to have been an important 

watershed in the development of anti -Ger man feeling. Not only 

had the news of the Lusita nia been recently received, but also 

reports of the first gas attacks and, more importantly, the 

landing of New Zealand's own men on Gallipoli. The widespread 

demand for the internment of all enemy aliens24 also dates 

from this point. 

21. AWN, June 1, 1916, p.19. 
22. AWN, June 8, 1916, p.18. 
23. MDT , May 14, 1915, p.7. 
24. See below p.93. 
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The first significant anti - German riot in New Zealand 

occurred in Cis borne on :New Years eve in i?J I: , the su bj cc t of the 

attack being a German pork butcher by the name of Wohnsiedler . 

A few weeks before the riot an organis~tion known as the 

British Protection League had been set up by local tradesmen 

and J . P . 's with the intention of boycotting the shops of all 

foreign tradesmen . Theirs appears t o have been the idea of 

enforcing su c h boycot ts with pickets, althou ~h their link with 
25 the a ctual riot is difficult to prove . Pickets had been 

plac ed outside Wohnsiedler 's butchery on Christmas eve, but 

had been dispersed by the police. On New Year ' s eve, however, 

the crowd grew too l arge for the police to handle. As in the 

case of most acts of mob violence, the majority, although hostile, 

did not act until incited by a minority of hotheads. P . C .. 

Cooper reported that "The vast majority of the crowd were 

only spectators... There was (sic) about 1000 people in the 

crowd. I heard John Hut chinson Cook at the Strand Cafe say, 

come, rush them, let us Britishers have our ri ghts, fuck them" .
2 6 

Once it was seen that the polic e were powerless , the st on es 

began to fly, and those grabbed by the police were forcibly 

dragged back by the croWd. Commenting on the nature of the 

crowd, the Poverty Bay Herald wr ote 

Although there were a number of semi 
intoxicated young men about, there was 
nothing in the nature of a drunken mob, 
and a great many people I saw there were 
not those who would be regarded in any 
sense as rowdy; but of course when the 
trouble got fairly g oing, many persons 
seemed to regard the thing as in some way 
a matter of vindication, and there were 
many references to what Germans had done 
during the course of the war .27 

In other words the crowd was composed mainly of ordinary 

civilians who appear to have taken advantag e of the opportunity 

to vent their anti-German feeling. 

25. P.62 Gisborne Riot. Report of P.C. McLeod, 2.1.15 , Report 
of Snr. Sgt. Hutton, 1.1.15. 

26. Ibid., Report of P.C. Cooper 2.1.15. 
27. Ibid., Poverty Bay Herald clipping , 2.1.15. 
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The Wanganui riot which occurred in May 1915, although 

a more serious affair, follo wed a s imilar pat t ern . A week or 

so before violence broke out it was an "open sccret 11 that a German 
28 

pork butchery was to be attacked. The proprietor, a Mr . 

Heinold, received a message wh ich read ''German s ausage , Avenue , 

i'lang.:Jnui, Look out for troubl e . Saturday 9.30a.m ." It was" 

signed "Lusi tania". As in Gisborne the crowd grew to such 

proportions that the poli~e were unab le to cope. After Heinold's 

hnd been wrecked and lese scrupulous patriots had collected the 

hams and sausages, someor.ie cri ed " 1,/ha t about Hallensteins" and 

the crowd moved off down the street . The Mayor, wh o was standing 

on a theatre balcony nearby, urged those below not to "come 

down to the German level'', but he was hit on the head by a brick . 29 

Before the evening was out both Hallensteins and the Bristol 

Piano Co., (which before the war had been the Dresden Piano Co., 

although t h e owners were British) had had their windows smashed. 

May 1915 saw threats of anti - German riots in many centres30 

but the police waul~ appea r to have nipped them in the bud . 

Reflecting on the Wa n ga nui riot, the Christchurch Sun offered 

as sound a n ex planat ion of th e cause of wa rtime riots as any a 

historian can offer: 

A great war always causes widespread unrest, 
but there is besides this the anxiety of 
relatives and friends of thos e fighting at 
the front, of those who have been wounded 
or killed, and this anxiety communicates 
itself, and creates a restlessness which is 
as liable to find relief in an explosion of 
fe el ing when some incident touches it off as 
gunpowder is to explode when ignited •••• 
The climax came when Germany, with the sinking 

·of the Lusitania, piled Pelion on Ossa. It 
is not to be wondered then, th a t crowds should 
grow hysterically mad and destroy property, in 
some vague manner see~ing revenge, perhaps, 
but more from a desperate impulse to relieve 
pent up emotion •••. The impulse actuating 
a crowd is hysteria - a crowd in such a mood 
ceases to be an aggregation of reasonable 
beings, but is swayed subconsciously to 

28. P.62, Wanganui Riot, Wanganui Herald clipping, undated. 
29. Ibid., Wanganui Herald clipping, 

undated. 
30. Christchurch Sun, May 18, 1915, p.6. 
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The end result of Gisborne's New Year's eve riot . 
(AtN ) 



become a destructive mo ~stcr •••. a wave of 
insanity once sta"tcd infects othc~ , even 
the most co nventional, and probably a 
numbe r of orderly citi zens of ~anganui will 
b e wondering what possessed them to take part 
in the excesses of Saturday niGht . 31 

~-

Rioting and major a cts of violence do not appear t o have 

been co mm on, and a lthough un doubted ly satisfying for the 

partici pants, they were frowned on as 'un british'. 32 More 

frequent were the demands for the internment of enemy aliens or 

the vendettas waged by indiv i duals or WAG L for the int e r nment 

of specific aliens . Demands for internment be ga n in May 1915, 

sparked off by the sinking o f the Lusitania . Before the 

severity of the war had been fully r ea lised, toleran c e of local 

Germans ( except thosebelieved to b~ spies ) appears to have been 

greater . In October 191 4 the ~anawat u Da ily Times , wh o se war 

reports r eflect ed the co mmon belief tha t the war would s oon be 

over, urge d people not to v ent their ange r on German settlers: 

We believe a t l east the g reat ma jority 
of Germans wh o ha ve se ttled am on g us are 
pea c e - loving . Natural ly their sympathies 
a re with their country, just as our s would 
be if we we r e livi ng i n Ge rmany , but they 
have n o sympathy with Kaiserdom and Pr ussian 
mil i tancy •••• Let us fi ght fairly that the 
victory may be unsullied .33 

By May the follo wing year, with the war apparently just beginning, 

New Zea l and's men digging in on the slopes of Gallipoli, and 

th e paper s fill ed with t ales o f women and children drowning when 

the Lusitania was sunk, popular emotions were considerably 

strained. No quarter could be given to any German, regardless 

of his position. The Times reflects the loss of whatever 

moderation may have existed in 1914: 

one of th~ first acts of Parliament 
should be to disfranchise all persons of 
German blood and expel them from every 
office they may at present hold under the 
S tate. Anyone even breathing treason or 
sympathy with savages should be arrested, 
for he must either be a lunatic or a 
traitor. This is no time for considerat ion 

31. Sun, May 17, 1915, p.6. 
32. MDT, Jan.4, 1915, p.4, Dominion, June 8, 1915, p.6. 
33. MDT, Oct.31, 1914, p.4. 
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of a?ythi~~ but the fact that we c an t ake 
n o rlsks .3 · · 

Public meetings and or ganisationG of all kinds passed re s olutions 

to the effect t hat all enemy aliens should be more ti ~htly 

controlled and those in Government e~ployment relieved of their 

jobs . In Palmerston North the ~ayor and a co mm ittee of 

prominent men convened a meetin g to impress upon the Government 

the ne e d t o deal fir mly with enemy a li e n s , internin g those wh o 

we r e unRt ural ised an d i mposing an oath o f allegiance on naturalised 

aliens . 35 Si milar resolutio ns were passed by public meetings 

in other ce ntrcs . 36 A meeting in Te Kuiti took a particular ly 

h a rd line, demanding th at "the Government ••• take al l necessary 

steps to confiscate all German prope rty in the Dominion and 

intern every one of the Huns irrespective of his social position". 37 

Such a demand was , o f course , t o tally im practical. There were 

a total of 6264 peopl e livin g in New Zealand wh o had been born 

in Germany or th e Austrian Empire, and the only internment c amps 

in the Dominion - Som es a nd Motuih i islands - held only 450 
38 pris on ers b e tween them. Mo st of these men were either enemy 

res~rvi sts or kn own enemy sym pa thisers. By far the maj ority 

of unnaturalised e n emy ~ubjects reported r egula rly to the police 

and remained at large in the co mmunity . The internment 

islands themselves were a source of constant criticism, since 

it was widely believed that compa red with the lot of· Allied 

prisoners in Germany, . P . O.W.'s in New Zealand lived a life of 

ease. 39 A correspondent writing to the Manawa tu Dailv Times 

believed that internees on Jl.lotuihi lived "the life of Nabobs", 

eating oysters and drinking lager and waited on by New Zealand 

ld . 40 c . . . so lers . rltlclsm of the camps acquired greater justification 

when a small number of German prisoners led by tpe recently captured 

Count Felix von Luckner eseaped from Motuihi in December 1917 . 

34 . MDT, May 13, 1915, p . 4. 
35. MDT, May 25, 1915, p.5. 
36 . MDT, May 19, 1915, p . 4 . 
37. NZH, May 20, 1915, p.4. 
38 • . AJHR, 1919, Vol . I, H.33, p . 2 . 
39. e.g . MDT, May 31, 1918, p . 7 . 
40 . MDT, Har . 18 , 1916 1 p . 4. 
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Although they were later r ecaptured, the ease ~ith which von 

Luckner and his eleven co mpnnions stole a launch and escaped 

reflected badly on New Zealand, and caused many angry outbursts 
4 1 

i n t he pr ess . 

Through o ut the wa r, sweepinG demands f o r the i nternment 

or disfranchising o f enemy aliens occurred from time to time, 

r enchins a new peak in ear l y 1918 .
42 

By now, any distinction 

between unnatura l ised and natur al i sed enemy al i ens appears t o 

ha v e b een lost , a nd r eso l utions passed gener al l y r e f er t o a ll 
L~ 3 

t h ose o f en emy ori gin r egardl ess of t heir s t at us in l aw . Af t e r 

a ll, if al l Ge r mans wer e a like , what d i ffe r en c e did na t u r a lisa tion 

mak e? In De ce mber 1917 t h e Auckland Week l y News c a rried a 

Chr i stmas story e ntit l ed " Natu r a li sed " wh ich t old of .three 

a rc hetypa l Germans l ivi ng in Londo n wh o a l th ough natura li se d a nd 

mar ri ed t o English wives, induce a y oung or i t i sh li eutenan t 

t o become a tra itor .
4 4 

Duri ng t he d i scussi on i n the House of a 

measure to r estr ic t th e c i vil ri ghts of u nna tura lised e nemy 

al i ens , Mr . R. A. Wrigh t s t a t ed that the measur e shou l d be 

ex t ended to in c l u de th e n a tur a lised as well, s inc e "so me o f our 

mos t tr ea cher ous ene~ies~ ... ar e men fro m enemy countries who a r e 

natura lised. 11 45 

Ma ny of the resoluti ons re garding enemy aliens which were 

passe d durin g 19 17 a nd 1918 de manded that those not interned 

be conscripted at Expeditionary Force pay and their labour used 

for pu blic works. Obviously the notion of compelling Germans 

to perform menial labouring jobs had a considerable appeal, 

but there were other more important motives . With the introduction 

of conscription in August 1916, men wishing to be exempted from 

military service had to plead their case before a Military Service 

Board . For young men of German or Austrian parentage, the most 

successful means of escape was to declare an interest in the 

41. 
42. 

43 . 
44 . 
45. 

I . 

AWN , Dec .20, 1917, p.48; . MDT, Dec. 28, 1917, p.4. 
A similar peak was reached in Britain at the same time (Terraine, 
p.180ff), and can probably be attributed to the successful 
German o f fensive in France which was taking place at the time. 
e.g. MDT, July 17, 1918, p .5. . 
AWN, Dec.20, 1917, p.13. The tale makes amusing reading. 
NZPD, Vo1 .181, p.347. See also p.336 Payne. 
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enc~y . Naturally this state of affRirs caused considerable 

antansonism , since on the fnce of it, it see~cd that Gcrmrtns 

~ere having an easy time of it while loyal New Zealanders were 

~akins Gre~ter sacrifices . Closely linked to this grievan ce 

was the belief that while New Zealand 's men were fishtinc for 

the E~pire, aliens at home were able to t~ke advantn~e of the 
. 47 

shortage of labour and make higher waces . This was an 

95. 

emotional issue, and ruGours i nevitably appeared , usually gross 

exaggerati ons of how a par ti·cu lar German was profitin~ at t he 

expense of ~onest Britons . John Payne, who acted as a s or t 

of parliamentary agent for WAGL, told the Hou8e h o w Anth ony 

Max , an unnaturalised German, was appointed as ganger on the 

Carterton section of the railway after his prede c essor had gone 

t o the front . To make ma t ters worse , the German had been appointed 

in front of a ' Britisher ' wh o had a sick wife and th r ee children . 

In a c tual fact Max was a naturali sed Pol e who had c ome to New 

Zealand at the age of two, and his prede c ess or had g one to 
48 

Stratford and not France . A similar tale appeared in Truth 

c oncerning· an unnat~ralised German c arpenter wh o had been 

employed to r efur b i sh th~, int eri or of the !':aneaw e ka- poli c e stati on . 

According t o the report ~ the German in quest ion was keeping 

a destitut e Br iti sh carpenter ~ ith a l a r ge f amily out o f work 

a nd c ontinually said "ve wi ll vin, ve will vin" whenever the war 

was discussed . The pol i ce r eport on the ma tt e r revea led that 

the man in question was German , but had been naturalised in 

1893, and that both h e and his s on ( wh o was now in the army) 

h ad been special cons tables durin g the 1913 str ike. Nor, 

concluded the report, did he use v's for w's . 49 The nature of 

the distortions in the s e and other rumours conce rning Germans 

points to the effect of wa r fever on the popular mind. We 

have already seen how, as the war pro gressed, issues became 

oversimplified and viewed as if they were events in mel odrama, 

where the villain is totally evil, and the hero totally blameless. 

46. e.g. AWN , Mar . 1, 191 7, pp. 17,22. 
47. e. F, . NZPD , Vol. 178, p .420, Hudson. 
48. NZPD , Vol. 180, p .543, Payne . 
49. P.67, Report on Rodewald. 16.5.18. File also contains Truth 

clipping. 
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Th i s process i s w a~ l il l ustrated by rumours o f the kind 

descrioed above . The o ffcndin0 German is inva"iably unnntura l ised , 

perhaps dis loya l, and always replacing or ex c luding a l oyal 

Br it on or r e t urned servic eman . 

The widespr ead desire t o i ntern or conscript enemy aJiens 

c ame largely t o n ouch t, 50 ~ain ly , one suspects , be c ause of the 

imp r a c t ic a l i t y and be c a u s e t he New Zealand Government close ly 

f oll owe d the I mr eria l G ov e r nm~ n t i n i ts den lings with enemy 

s u bject s . Whe n the Pal rner s ton Nor t h Boro ugh Co un cil mov ed to 

s e nd a r esolu tion to the Gov ern me n t dema n d i ng t h e cons cript ion 

of enemy l a hour, Councillor Cra b b s aw th e whole e xc e rci s e a s 

futile. " You c a n pass resolu t ions until you a r e bla ck in the 

f a ce", he d eclar e d, " but the Gove rn ment will t ake more notice 

of th e I mperi a l Government tha n a ll the Borough Councils in New 

Ze a l and''. 5 1 

As well as a tt empting to i n f l uen ce t he t r eatmen t of en e my 

a liens gen erally, ma ny directed their att ention towards ind ividua l 

Ge rm a ns or supposed G e r ~a ns in the co mmuni t y by re porting t hem 

to the police or writing letters to the Pri me ~inister, M.P.'s, 

WAGL, and even the Govern or . As well as the usua l sus picious 

forei gners, many cases brou ght to the attention of the police 

were the result of priva te or bus iness quarrels . In 1917 a 

number of Island Bay ladies wrote to WAGL claiming that a Mrs . 

Lockwood, Presid ent of the Women's National Reserve, was a 

German. The Constable checking the ladies' sources.of inform

ation found an endless chain of gossip founded he believed, on 

envy of Mrs. Lockwood ' s status.5
2 

In December 1914 ~n anonymous 

Tauranga man wrote to the Governor claiming that a local man 

who had served in the vestry and on the Borough Council was 

an enemy alien and should be deported. The investigating 

constable concluded "He [the writer of the letter] is taking 

advantage of the present intense feeling to try and vent his 

50 . 

51 . 
52 . 

Except in the case of the Dalmatians in Northland . 
below, p.103 . 
MDT, Aug. 21, 1918, p . 5. 
P . 65, Report on Lockw ood, 2 7 . 2 . 17. 

See 
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petty spite ~gainst an o!d m~n [the Ge~man], who has succeeded 

in making confortab lc provis ion for h i G old ace, pre cisely 

what the origina tor of the a t ta ched letter has failed to do, 

owing to his indolent habits ''. 53 The Police, much to their 

cr ed it, seem t o have shown a singular fre ed om fro~ p opular 

prejudic es when rc~orting o n alleged Germa~s . In all probability 

they knew more of the baselessness of these prej u di ces t han 

most , owin g to the number o f publ ic complaints they had to 

dea l with. 

Action against individual Germans or grou ps of Germans 

occ urred al l over the country throughout the wnr.5
4 

Howe v er , 

it was part icula rly concentrated in areas where t here was a 

hig her proportion of Germa n settlers such as the Rangitikei 

township of ~arton and the Upper Vou tere district in Nelson. 

I n bot h these a r eas most of the members of the German c ommunity 

were prac tising Lutherans , and the use of Ger~an in the Chur c h 

and Sunday Schools, led t o rumours of 'secret meetings '. 

Diver~en c e of any kind produced a stron g e r reaction during the 

war , particularly if its true si gnifi can ce was not understood 

and it involved the ' en-emy ' • The greater number of Germa ns in 

such areas, one mi ght presume, also added to publi c trepidation. 

In a report on disturbances in Marton, Detective Sergeant 

Hollis notro that Ge rman families owned 8 ,312 acres in and around 

Harton, and tha t "th e y are fairly numerous for so small a place 

as Marton District" . 55 

Agitation in Marton be gan early in 1915 when the Marton 

Defence Rifle Club ( MDRC) held a meeting to discuss the rumours 

that 'secret meetings ' were being held by local Germans, and 

to appeal to the Minister of Defence to deal with the situation.56 

A resolution was passed which read "That the attention of the 

Minister of Defence be drawn to the fact that it has been 

reported that the German residents of 

Marton and district are holding secret meetings, which, if 

53. P.65, Report , 22,1,15. 
54. Se e Police Dept. Files P61 -8. 
55. Defence Dept. File, C/17/11, Report of Det. Sgt. Hollis, 

31.3.18. 
56. Ibid., Rangitikei Advoc a te clipping, 20.1.15. 
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persisted in, may Jead to a h h ~ . h n57 
vrc~c o~ t e peace . 

At the same time Allen received ano ther request, thi3 t i me from 

the Chair~a n of the Evangelic - Lutheran Concordia Conferen c e 

of Ne~ Zealand, the Re v . Hassold, wh o pointed out that t~e 

Lutheran Church had n o c onnection with the German state church, 

and that cervic es 'he ld in German were for the benefit of older 
58 settlers . A police report c onfirmed this~ and Allen told 

the MDRC that n o thing wo uld be done to interfere with the 

Lutherans . With the sinking of the Lusitania a further spate 

o : reports broke out , th i s time of secret meetings held at 

the r esiden c e of o ne Rudolf Schlapba ch , and o f the ringing 

of t h e Lutheran Churc h bel l to c e l eb r ate the sinking . The 

p ol i c e f o und no ev i den c e o f s u ch a c iivites . 59 In 1918 the 

bell was i n the new s agai n. This t ime i t was clai~e d that it 

had been cast fr om canno n c aptu r ed during the.Fr anco-Prussian 

War o f 1870- 1. Th i s belief u ndoub t edly stemme d f ro m a simila r 

rumour c irculating i n Christchurch co nc erning the bel l s i n 

the Lutheran Churc h i n Worc ester St . The str ength o f th i s 

ru :~ our had been such tha t the ~inister of Interna l Affairs G. W. 
~ 

Russel l, had taken p ossessi on o f t he bells under the Enemy 

Reserv es and othe r Lands Di sposal Act. In Au gu st 1918 they we r e 

melt e d do wn at a loca l f oundr y wh er e i t wa s f ou nd t hat they were 

mad e not of gu n me tal, but ord ina ry bell me t a 1.
60 

Simila r cla ims 
61 

co ncern in g Lu t hera n church hells wer e made in Upp er Mout er e . 

I n Marton, ne ws of the melting of t h e Christchurch b e lls l e d 

to an ea ger a cceptanc e o f t h is n e w means of h a r a ssing th e en emy. 

In Au gus t the Marton Borough Council sent a r e quest to Russell 

that Marton's bell b e confiscated and melted down, because it 

had been made from French cannon. Investi gating the affair, 

the local constable climbed into the bell tower to look at the 

offending bell. It was inscribed with the date 1883, twelve years 

after the conclusion of the Franco Prussian War . The case was 

57. Ibid., Ha therly (Secretary MDRC) to Allen, 21.1.15. 
58. Ibid., Hassold to Allen, 21.1.15. 
59. Ibid., Report, 28.5.15. 
60. Christchurch Star, Aug . 7, 1918, p.6. 
61. Department of Internal Affairs, 29/113/3. Report on Lutheran 

Church bells in Upper Moutere. 



Shades of Louvain . The destruction of the three Lutheran Church bells in Christchurch, August 1918. 
The Manawntu Daily Times , with a little more insight than most , cal led the act "extraordinarily barbarous 

nnd Hun-like" . 



62 
was dro p-r ed . 

99 . 

The affair of the bells reveals not only how ba~cless the 

~a jority of cha r ges a gainst local Germans were, but also the 

degree t o whi ch war fever had affected the minds of many New 

Zenlanders . ~hen dealing with Germ~n c o~munities, politi ci ans 

fre~uently ha d to defer to these fe a rs , even th ou gh t hey them

selves knew better . In Ma rch 1916 the Rev . Hass old wr ot e to 

Sir J ames Al l en concernin G a pr o ject ed Lutheran con ference to 

be held a t Upper Moutere, sending him an agenda s o tha t a ll 
6~ 

sho uld be perfectly clear. ~ Allen advised a ga inst the meet in g , 

since he knew full well what effect a l a r g e meet in g of Germans 

would have had on settlers in the Nels on province: "At the 

present ti me there is a suspicion in the minds of the pe ople of 

the Dominion that Germans are co nst a ntly meetin ~ for evil purposes . 

I h a ve not the sli gh te s t doubt that your meeting, if h eld, would 

be looked upon with disfavour and c a use a g ood deal of comment 

throu ghout New Zealan d . 1164 In 1917, he foun d an expedient solution 

t o agitat ion in Mart on ov er the exist ence of a Lutheran school. 

It was c ustomary for the Government to p rovide free railway 

tickets to rural child~~n attending country s ch ool s , and this 

pr ovided a simple answer . 

The Railway re gul~tions governing the issue 
of s chool ticke ts s tate tha t suc h tickets 
11 may 11 be issued and although no eviden ce of 
alien influence over the pupils [at t h e Mart on 
Lutheran school] has been d i s clo sed , still I 
considered that in deference to public sentiment 
••• ad vantage should be taken of the wording 
of the railway r egu l at ion by Tefusing to grant 
free ra ~ lway passes to children attendin g the 
school. 5 

It is difficult for the historian to fully appreciate the 

effect of public, and to a lesser exterit political pressure on ... 
Germa ns living in New Zealand. As we have seen in the reaction 

to German goods in New Zealand shops, there was a wholesale 

rejection of all things German. Need less to say, the reaction 

62. Department of Internal Affairs, 29/113/2. Re port on 
Lutheran Church bell in Marton . 

6 3 . Defence Dept. C/17/11, Hassold to Allen, 7.3.16. 
64. Ibid., Allen to Hassold, 16.3.16. 
65. Ibid., Hoffman to Allen 7.6.17, note on reverse of sheet. 
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was even st ron ger where Germans themselves were involved . 

For many, the loss of their jobs was th e immediate, 3nd ~ost 

far rea ching effect of this rcn ction . I n ~ay 19 15 the Mayor 

100 . 

of tellington agreed to sup~ort a resolution demanding t he intern

ment of al l enemy aliens be c ause he c ontinually received requests 

for help from unempl oyed Germar.s and Austr i an .:; wh o "h:1d t o be 

ke p t al i ve sornehow• •.
66 

Since securin g employment wns virtually 

impossible, ma ny requ ested t hat t hey be interne d, only to find 

that the Go ve"nment did not have the room to a cco mmodate them . 

In February 1 918 Ma ur ice Brecholt, wh o had lost the p os ition in 

the Auckland Gas Company whi c h he h ad hel d f or 18 years due to 

spy rumours, wro te t o the Auckland Commissioner of Police 

request ing to be i n terned. Blaming polic e surveillance for his 

plight, he conclude d that "the responsibilities for my future 

acti ons must fal l on t h ose who have dr iven me to qualify as an 

Alien Enemy 11
•

67 Germa n tradesmen were similarly affected . In 

Auckland Robert Wink l er, a hairdresser, found business so bad 

that he ga ve himself up to the po lice as a va grant. The 

;'<ag istra te l .,te r concluded tha t "it would probably be kir.dness 

to have him taken in charge as a military pr i soner 11
•

6 8 
In 

Palmerston n o rth a nother hairdresser , H. Bittlemeyer , appears 

to have found that business was not wha t it was, and sold out. 

The new own·ers promised their cus t omers "a g ood Br itish s have". 6 9 

The most celebrated case of public pressure on an individual 

German is that of Professor von Zedlitz . Von Zed litz was 

Professor of Modern Languag es at Victoria University, and although 
. 70 
unnaturalised, had been born of a German Father and English mother. 

With the upsurge of anti - German feeling in May 1915 and the demands 

for expul s ion of Germans from the public service, von Zedltiz 

became a ~rime target for the patriots. After all, what was a 

German doing teaching the nation's youth? A correspondent writing 

66. NZH, May 14, 1915, p:·8 . 
67. P.61 Report on Brecholt. Brecholt to Cullen, 28 . 2 . 18 . 
68. MDT, Feb . 16, 1915, p.4. 
69. MDT, July 11, 1916, p . 6. See also P.61 Report on Bittlemeyer . 
70 . Beaglehole, J.C., Victoria University College , NZUP, 

Wellington, 1968, p . 162 . 
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to the Do minion raised wh r. t was the r..ost cor.omon fe o. r: " V' e · 

retain a German tea c her ••• thereby providing a unique opportunity 

of inRtillin~ the Aetheisticnl German ' kultur' into the minds 

of young ~~ew Zealv.nders" . 71 In June the newly formed Alit~ n 
Enemies Com~ission considered von Zedlitz's position . ~itnesses 

heard included members o f the Col l ege Council, the Pro7essorinl 

Board, and students who had studied under von 6cdlitz . Its 

conclusion was that the Pr o fess o r constituted n o threat whats o

e ver ,72 and the Government r egistered i ts a cc eptan ce of this 

decision .73 Many , ho~ever, were not prepared to leave it at 

that . Ed ito r ials an d letters in newspapers continued to hammer 

the theme that whatever the extenuating circumstances mi ght be , 

there was something wrong in empl oyi n g a German to educate New 

Zealanders . 74 The nnt io nw i de natur e of the debate soon trans -

formed von Zed litz into a German scapegoat, re presentative of 

al l those Hu ns the Government ought to be dealing with . 75 

Publi c prescure for his resi gnation o r internment grew as a 

result. In f1up;ust the Wel li n ,,:t on Patri o t ic Society , wh ose 

Cha i rman , H. G. Hi ll, had been promi nent i n the initial a t ta ck 

o n ·von Zcd li t z, passe d a resolution demanding the Profes s or' s 

res i g nat ion. In spite ·of earlier promi~es not to interfer e in 

the affa irs of the Victori a University Council, and Sir Francis 
. 76 

Bell's person a l assurance that he would not be forced to resign, 

the Government eventually bowed to the public clamour. As early 

as July t·lasscy had tele graphed the New Zealand High Commisioner 

in London asking how many " alien Professors" were still employed 

by British Universities. 77 In September he received a telegraph 

from Bonar Law to the effect tha t the British Government did 

not interfere in the g ov ernin g bodies of schools and universities.
78 

71. 
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Dominion, June 21, 1915, p.6. 
Alien Enemies Commiss ion Report on von Zedlitz . 
Dominion, June 17, 1915, p.6. 
Dominion, Aug .26, 1915, p.4; Aug. 12, 1915, p.6. 
In Britain aGita tion against enemy aliens focused on Prince 
Louis of Battenburg, who was forced to resign as First Sea 
Lord in October 1914. (Terraine, p.80) . 
Beaglehole, p.165. 
Papers Relat ing to the Treatment of Enemy Aliens (N.A . ), 
Memorandum from High Commissioner to Massey, 19.7 . 15. 
Ibid . , telegraph, Bonar Law to Mas~ey, 19,9.15. 
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This was co~mon pra ctise in New Zea l~nd also, and since the 

Victoria Counci l refused to di~~iss von Zcd litz, or to accept 

his resign A~ ion (he attempted to resign t~ ic e), Nossey int ro duced 

h '1 . r> ,.., • -, .11 79 t.e "lCD .wner:1y l C11 Chc rs n l • The Bi ~ l provided for the 

removal of al l unnRturaliscd teachers of enemy oriGin, and was 

clearly inspired by the need to cct rid o~ vo~ Zcd lit ~ in as 

diplomQtic a way as pos s i ble . The passing of the Eil l was virtua lly 

the end of th e affa ir, as von Zedlitz was forced to re s ign . 

However , the Bill provided for a full year's s al ary ~ompcnsa tion 

for those affected, ~nd the Victoria College Council vo ted von 

Zedlitz £ 700 . This inspirec John Pay ne, whose anti - Gerr:1an 

fanaticism h as already be en noted, to ir.troc uce his unsuccesful 

Von Zedlitz Grant Re stitution Bill, which sought to recover the 

£700 from "the Kaiser ' s espiona g e system".
80 

Few Germans in New Zealand were subjected t o a c on c erted 

nationwide cn~ pa i gn as was v o n Zeclitz, but as we hav e seen, the 

end result for ma ny was still the same - l oss o f trade o r employ 

ment . Other pres sur es , less obviou s to the historian,must also 

have existed . Abusive letters were sent to the i n t ended vi c tims 

before the Gisborne and Wanganui riots, and there is reason 

t o presume t hat , l~ke th e prac tice o f sending y o ung men wh i t e 

feathers by mail,
8 1 

this oc curred at o ther times as well . Doubtless , 

t oo they wo uld ha v e been s u bjec t t o the odd physical atta c k , 

s i n c e e v e n fo re i g n e rs were· some·times a tta c ke·d . in the h ea t of the 
82 

mome nt. The ef fe c t of s uc h t r ea t ment on i nd ivi dua ls i s di ffi cult 

to· g uage , a lthough s ome appear t o ha v e r e a cted more viol en t ly 

t h a n others . I n Palmerston North an unna me d man of German ex t raction 

hid himself i n Collins on and Cunni n gham 's de part ment store one 

evening . Th e n ex t day he was f ou nd d ead , strangled with strips 

of cloth he h a d torn from the Union J a ck which the store used 

to fly from its fl agpole. The Manawa tu Da ily Times concluded 

"He belong ed to the Grey Rat family, widely known but not highly 

respected''.
8 3 

Little sympathy could be wasted on barbarians. 

79. NZPD, VCL17 4 , p.706ff. 
80. NZPD, V~175, p.18. 
81 • . MDT, Sept.29, 1915, p.6. 
82. Star , May 19, 1915, p.6. 
8_3. MDT, Jan 25, 1915, p.4. 
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An ti-Ge rman fcelin c for med one of the main driving forces 

of war ti me hysteria. It gave initia l impetus to the new found 

kinship with th e Allies since, as we noted e~rlier, am i ty is 

l arge ly the product of enmity and fear. ~i thin a very sh ort 

time two ex tremes had been cr eated , and wha t eve r did not co rform 

to the restricted p o pular ra t ion o f loy~lty was immcdiotcly susrect . 

Hatred , o n ce g enerated an ci maintained for any leng th of time , 

readily sureads to other areas . It was not by chance thnt the 

Protestant Political Association, with its lurid tales of popish 

plots ,gaincd such widespread support wh en it was Get up in 1917.
84 

War time antagonisms also fostered a desire t o look after one's 

own, whi c h in turn led to a great suspicion and dislike of 

foreigners . In July 1918 the R . S . A. passed a resolution condemn ing 

"the importation of Nor'.'legians, Danes, Russians, etc . into New 

Zealand rr
8.5 whcle th ' ' h t S · G ·~ d t t d t th ..:. e :':ere C~ n ervl.c e Ul..L pro es e a e 

holdinE of mffiters ' certificates by aliens. Worst hit by this 

xenophobia were the Dalmat ians in Northland . 

Like the Chinese , the Dalmatians had always been a sus pected 

ele~ent in New ~ealand so c iety, pr obably because of their different 

customs and because it ~as thought that they were sending the 

money they ear ned o n New Zealand gum fields back h o me .
86 

Whe n 

war broke out renewed anti- Da lmatian feeling was given its 

initial impetus by the exis ti ng belief that most Dalmatians were 

in fact Austrian. Nominal ly th e y were Austr i an subjects, but 

like the many slavic pe o p le under Austria n rule, few had any 

sympathy with the ~sbur g monarchy . This took some time for 

Northlanders to accept, however, and at the beginning of the war 

rumours were rife concerning the drilling of 'Austrians' on Ninety 

Mile bea ch.
87 

In 1916 the Alien Enemies Commission investigated 

84. 

85. 
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By 1917 the PPA had over 20,000 members, almost double the 
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and after gathering evidence throuGhout Northl~nd, came to the 

con c lusion that the Dalmatians were loyal and safe.
88 

The 

report had little effe c t on popular opinion, however, since by 

cow antagonism towards t he Dalmatians had developed from a simple 

fear o f attn c k t o a mo r e deep seated r rejudice, the c ommoneGt 

facet of which was the belief that Dalmatians were profitting 

from the war and , worse still, at the expense of the men going 

t o the fr ont . At one s it ting o f the Commission a bushman stated 

that he woc;ld n o t ser v e i n t he army "while aliens rer.1aincd in 

the cou n t ry". 8 9 Such fea r s we r e pa r t ic ular l y prevalen t be c aus e 

o f t h e r e l at ively h i gh n umbe r s o f Dalma t ians in Nor th l and , an d 

hen c e they were a r eadi ly i den t i fi ab l e 'threat '. Li ke the 

Ch i ne se , the ma jori t y of Da~matia ns wer e s i ng le men , and pe rhaps 

t his l ed ma r r ied men t o f ea r f or t h e we l fa r e o f their wives 
90 

should t he y be c a ll ed u p . · I n 19 17 these senti ~cnts led to 

t he wi despread demand in Nor thland th~t a ll ab le bo di ed Da l ma tians 

be c ons cripted for publ ic wo rks at mili ta ry pay . 9
1 

The clam our 

was su c h that Si r James All en se t up a J u gosla v l ab our boa rd 

in l ate 1917, and b y 1918 Dalmat i ans w~r e engage d on h eavy 

l abour i n jobs s uc h as l an d dra i nage and r a ilway wo rk . 92 The 

an o ma l y in the f a ct t ha t of a ll a li ens a nd ene my a liens in t h e 

Dominioc , o n l y t he Da l ma tian s were b e i ng forc e d to work does not 

appea r to ·hav e occurr ed to mnny New Zealander s . I f it occ u rred 

to All e n h e p robably d i smissed the thought, since if fe a rs 
~ · 

of Dal ma t i ans t a ki ng New Zea l a nders' jobs and wives i mpeded the 

calling u p of the Second Division, the Government mi ght have 

been embarassed. 

In the polarising process broug ht about by the war, not 

only forei g ners were r e legated to the category of dangerous 

or undesirable. Being war -oriented, these new found hatreds 

usually reflect their anti -German source in that the groups or 

88 . AWN, Sept. 28, 1916, p.31. 
89. AWN, July 20, 1916, p.18. 

90 . NZPD, Vol. 180, p .193, Poole . 
91. AWN, Mar.22, 1917, p.17; MDT, July 16, 1917, p.5; Marshall 

p~283 ff . Marshall's t h esis, particularly the final 
chapter, contains a full acount of the fortunes of North
land's Dalmatian community during the war. 

92. For full details see Army Dept. file 86 (N.A) 
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individuals under atta c k were usually referred to as ' pro-German ' . 

' Shirkers ', and later consciencious objectors, were hi~h on this 

' list . T~e almost universal conte~ p t i~ which such youn~ men 

we r e held is illustrated by an affair in Chri stchurch in 1916 

in which a recruit assaulted and killed' a man he believed to 

be a ' shirker'. The Jud g e was obviousl y sympathetic? s i nce 

the defendant was only sente~ced to ei~htcen months imprisonmect , 

and told that if his fri e nds applied to the Government, his 

sentence mi~h t be even further redu c ed . 93 In Wanganu i a returned 

serviceman was fined for calling a man a shirker , and received 

tw o offers by people wanting to pay his fine . 94 War-time 

pressures affected not only toler ance of divergent views, but 

even the interpretation of the law.95 

Contem p t for the shi r ker and the widespr ead desire to 

force him to do his duty formed the basis of support f or conscript 

ion, which was intronuced i n August 1916 . The corollar y of this 

was that those wh o opposed conscription became public enemies, 

even if they otherwise supported the war effor t . J.T. Paul, 

the moderate Labour leade r and LegisJative Councillor, was 

Chairman o f th e Adv isor-y Boa r d of the Federation of New Zealand 

Pa triotic and Wa r Re lief Societies . However he also opposed 

conscri p tion on the grounds tha t it const ituted militarism of 
a6 

the ty pe New Zealand was helping to overthrow. ' In November 

this resulted in cons iderable pressure on Paul to resig n, 

culminating in a scene at the Commercial Travellers' Club in 

Dunedin, where many members walked out in protest at Paul's 

presence . 97 Other members of the labour movement, particularly 

those who actively campaigne d against conscription, came under 

an even heavier attack . The Manawa tu Daily Tim es , which in 

1915 had launched many attacks of its own on the 'c onsc ription 
' 98 

cacklers', · denounced James Thorn as pro- German the following 

93 . 
94 . 
95 . 

96 . 

97 . 
98 . 

MDT, A up;. 2, 1916, p . 4 . 
MDT , Feb.3, 1917, p.4 . 
The ' Black Book' affair in Britain shows a similar effect 
of popular fears and prejudices on justice . (Terraine p . 181) . 
See NZPD, Vol . 172 , p . 877 ff ., f or Paul's views on 
conscription. 
MDT, Nov . 21 , 1916, p . 5 . 
MDT, Ma y 18, 1915, p . 4; Aug . 5 1915, p . 4 . The basis o f t he 
Times argument was that conscri p tion was 'unbritish' , and 
that a voluntary army of citizen soldiers was better . 
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year be cause he was holdine anti - conscription meetings. 99 At 

Ro bert Semple ' s trial o n c harges of sedition, the judge concluded 

''Suppo~ing t he Ge~mans had paid agents in New ZcalQnd , what 

bette r spe ec hes [i. e . Semple ' s anti -c onsc r ipti on speeches] would 

the German Government want than these'' ~ OO Socialists tnd ne v er 

been parti c u l arly popu l ar, but the war, and the simplistic 

responses t o l oya l ty and disl oyalty which it fostered, for c ed 

them e v en fur t her bey ond the pale . The c ons c ripti o n issu e also 

modif i ed a t t itudes t owa r ds Australia , sinc e Australians had 

rejec ted c ons cr ip tion after a nat i onal r eferendum . G. W. Russ ell 

th ough tha t' th i s re j e c t ion pro bab l y had s omething to do wi t h t he 

"con vict t a i n t" in Aust r al i ans ,
101 

whi l e the Se c ond Divi s ion 

Leav, u e , an organisation s et up to pro tect t h e r i ghts o f ma rried 

men who were c a ll ed u p , passed a r eso l uti o n demanding th e 

r estri c ti o n of Aus tral i a n i mm i gration. The main fea r seems to 

~ave been that , l ike New Zea land 's a l ien p o pulat ion, u ns c r u pulou s 

shirking Australians wo uld f i l l jobs lef t by l oya l New Zealanders 

j oining the f orc es .
102 

No quar t e r was g iv en to th ose wh o could 

not wh oll y . be t r us t e d. 

... 
Wi th t he eme r g e nce-o-f a powerful externa l threat, t he 

an ta go ni sms o f a s oci e ty a r e direct e d ou t wa rd s . We h a ve a lready 

no t ed ho w interna l conflict involvin g groups such as l a bour and 

the Bibl e in Schools Leag u e di s a ppeared with the first flush 

of war f e ver,
103 

while in Britain the Suffrage ttes suspended 

their activities. This process of social integration, strength

ened by new articles of faith provi d ed by anti-German propaganda, 

intensifi e d the att a ck on Germans and all thin gs German . It 

also led to a r ed uced toleranc e of other groups or individuals 

who appeared different or who did not toe a well defined line, 

since with t h e closing of society's ranks against a common enemy, 

there is less room for divergence. This process was helped by 

the fact that the intense hatred generated against the German 

frequently overflowed into other ~hannels of prejudice. Gisborne's 

9 9 • MDT , Dec • 5 , 1 91 6 , p • 4 • 
100.AWN, April 5, 1917, p.19. 
101.MDT, Nov.20, 1916, p.4. 
102.MDT, Sept . 28, 1917, p.5. 
103.See Chap. II. 



British Pr o tect i on League, which contributed to the eventual 

attack on Wohnseidler's pork butchery, h <'.d pled~ed it .self "to 

boycott a ll Germans and Austrians and any person ~i th a Doco 

107. 

II 1 QLf h. 1 . "" . . h b l f . na me, w. 1 e 1n cr1ta1n, s. cps e o ncing to o re1~ners we re 
10c: 

often a tta cked during anti - German riot s . ~ These r b~ ctions 

ctc~mcd both from fear and a misdirect ed desire f or revenge. 

Fea r of the enemy - or supposed enemy in the c as e orci~ncro 

and dissidents - is natural in wa r time, but it would see~ that 

the _vindictiveness displayed by many civili ans was a re sul t of 

features peculiar to the Gre At Wa r - its l ength , the n~rnbers of 

men involved, a nd above a l l the constant stream of pr o paganda 

which left no doubt as to the barba rity of Germany or the ri gh teous 

ness of the Allied cause . The desire f or participntion in the 

war effort on the par t of civilians was lar gely abs6rbed by . 

fund raising and other more positive aspects of pa triotism . 

However, many, inflcien c ed by anti - German pr opaganda which b uilt 

up the helief that nll Germ a ns were evil, wanted t o fight them 

in New Zea l and , if only by de ma ndin g their internment o r by 
' 

boycotting their shops . A Na pier man, rejected by the army for 

varico se veins, said that if he c ould not kill Germans in Franc e 
106 

he would kill them i n N~w Zealand . Hi s rea c t i on , h owe v e r 

extreme , provides a v a lid re fl e c t ion on t h e motiva tion beh ind 

mos t ant i-German a ctiviti es. 

• • • • • 

\ 
\ 

104. P.62, Gisborne Riot, Report of P.C. McLeod. 
105. MDT, May 14, 1915, p.7. 
106. MDT, Au g . 12, 1916, p.7. 
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Clan~ishness is os old and as vi cious and 
as virtuous as the he r d . Clannishness induces 
co-operat ion, h e lps a boot fi nd the c h in of 
a pros trate foe . 

" Wh o' s d own Bill?" 

11 A Hu n . " 

" Kick him in the bloody te eth ." 

(Lee, John A. Civlin n i nto Soldier , N. Z. Books, 
1963 , p .5? . ) 
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The patriotism displayed by New Zealand, and indeed by 

almost all the other belligerents in the Great War , was formed 

of t wo extremes, hatred of the enemy and intense loyalty to 

the forces working to overthrow him . In New Zealand, anti 

Ger~an feelin6 pr obably ca i ned its initi a l impetus from the 

pre - wa r suspicions of Germany ' s intentions, but by far the most 

im portant ingredient was the atrocity stories which started 

appearing almost as soon as the war began . This in turn 

converted the Allies , and particularly the Domini on' s o wn men , 

into c rusaders f o r Ci vilisat ion , and cr eated considerab l e unity 

at home . This un i ty was such that myths and prej udi c es r apid l y 

a c h i e v ed the statu s o f t r uths . The propragandist s u nder s tood 

the princ iples involved , ma i ntaini ng unity at ho me by ma inta i n i ng 

antagon i sm to wa r ds , Ge r many. 

Whe n cons ide ring t hes e t wi n p oles o f pa t r io t ism we should 

remem b er Andres ki's state me nt tha t s ocia l solidarity varies 

invers e ly with the fe eling of h ostility towards outsiders, 

and a l so Ardrey's simple equa tion that a mity is equal to the 

sum of the forces of enmi ty and hazard ran ged aga inst a group 

or society. A stat e of war, n a tura lly enough, accelera tes the 

process, pr oducing a de gree of s ocia l in t e g r a tion rarely present 

i n peace t ime . Trotter, alth ough a p a triotic sociologist, 

left a good record of his fellow Britons' behaviour during the 

war. In Inst i n c ts o f t he Her d i n Pea c e an d Wa r he noted that 

the traditional British reserve di s appeared and that "Loneliness 

. I 
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became an unpleasant feelinG, and the individual experienced 

an inte~Ge and active desire for the company and even physical 

contact of his fellows . In such company he was aware of a 1 

great accession of confidence, coura Ge , and moral power" . 
1 

The process descrihed by Trotter i s well illustrated by 

the proliferation of war - oriented gatherings which took place. 

The most regular of these was 'Declaration Day' which was held 

in early August each year to comm emorate the declaration of 

war on Germany . Celebrati o ns took place in settlements all over 

New Zealand , and were overtly aimed at creating a sense of 

solidarity . In Dannevirke in 1918 over a thousand citizens formed 

a hollow square and listened to the Mayor and chief magistrate , 

who addressed the crowd from 
2 

the back of a lorry . The genera l 

topics of such spee ches were Germany's infamy and Britian 's 

justification for entering the war . In Palmerston North the 

~ayor, local '' n .. . . 1. • ' and returned servicemen addressed a full 

crowd in the Opera House, and the following resolution was 

passed : 
That on this fourth anniversary of the 
de c larati o n o~ a righteous war, this meeting 
of the citizens of Palmerston Nor th records 
its inflexible determination to continue to 
a victorious end the struggle in maintenance 
of those id eals of Liberty and Justice whi ch 
are the sacred cause of t he Allies.3 

When in October and Novembe r 1918 the Central Powers began 

capitula ting to the Al lies one by one, similar, if more lively 

demonstrations took place . When Bulgaria surrendered in 

October, Pa lmerston North responded e n thusiastically. The Mayor 

requested that all shops be closed from noon to 2 p.m., and an 
I 

impromptu proc ession containing bands, cars, school chiidren, 

and the municipal fire e ngine ga thend in the Square. Speeches 

were delivered from the band rotunda, and playful attempts 

made to wring a live turkey 's neck, no doubt as "an indication 

1. Trotter, pp .140-1. 
2. MDT, Aug .6; 1918, p.3. 
3. Ibid., p.5. 
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of the ~easures soon to be ~etcd out to its 
._ • . II ~l 

r.a-.lon-narr:cs n ke. 

When Ger~any surrendered, larger, and far ~ore splendid 

c e lebrations were planned . 5 Smnl ler war orientqd gathcring0 

were more co~mon . Re cruits, e v en in isolated rural areas , were 

always gi ven a send off by t he loc a l populntion,
6 

while publi c 

lectures, a p o pular form of entertainment ~nd instruction, we re 

alm ost solely concerned with war topics. 7 

The po pu la r aeitation descri be d by Trotter no doubt als o 

stemmed fr om the wi despread public de s ire t o do something . 

This, as we have seen , was at the bottom of bot h negative and 

p osi tive forms of patrioti c activity . Fund raisin g played a 

maj or par t in satisfyin g the need for involvement, but so did 

anti-German campa i gns . Sinc e they were den i ed any active 

partici pat ion in the war, one would expect that women in particular 

would reflect this process . This was, of cour se , the case ; 

women were pr ominent in fund rai s in g ventures of all kinds, 

even if the or gan iser s were usual ly men . Palmerston North's 

Paddy's Market , he l d in February 1916, comprised twenty stalls, 

ei ~hteen o f wh ich we re manned by women ,
8 

while the c a kes, preserves , 

and knitted g oods sold · during suc h ventures would undoubtedly 

have been made by women or women's groups. On the othe r side 

of the same coin, women were frequently involved in more ne ga tive 

enterprises. The Wo me n's anti-German Leag ue, as its name suggests , 

was an organis a tion directed by women, and se ~s to have been a 

blatant attemp t to g ive women the opportunity to hunt Germans 
' 

at ho~e while the 'boys' were pursuing a similar end in France 

and Belgium. Although men sometimes t ook advantage of the 

League to expose peo ple they believed to be German, the majority 

of WA GL's informants appear to have been women . Women also 

seem to have made up a significant proportion of riot mobs,9 

while in Kurow two married women, one of them the local 

4. MDT , Oct. 8, 1918, p.3. 
5. HDT, Nov.13, 1918, p .5. 
6. e.g. MDT, Nov.13, 1916, p.4; 
?. e.g. MDT , Sept.3,1916, p.3; 
8. MDT, Feb.15, 1916, p.5. 

NZF , Aug.1917, p.963. 
Aug.10,1918, p.4. 

9. In a re port on the mobbing of a Greek fish-shop in Wanganui 
(See below) the Manawatu Daily Times said of the crowd "It 
was for the most part merely a curious assembly of a kind 
that might be expected on such an occasion, comprising a large 
number of youths and wo,men". (MDT, Dec.12,1916, p.5.) 
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' k d h h ~ G · hb 1 O constable s wife, wre c e t e .ouse or a e rman nc1~ our. 

Although partly relieved by ~ar -ori ented activities, emotional 

pressures built up by the war re~~ined hiBh . In addition to 

. propaGanda, g eneral war - weariness brouGht about by the l ength 

and uncerta~n outcome of the war p~obably did much to maintain 

these pressures, al o ng uith pe rsonal causes su ch as the lo s s 

of friends and kin . Nor should the importance of the press be 

i g nored. Propaganda aside , new spapers performed the i mportant 

function of spreading war news qui ckly and effectively, keeping 

New Zealand almost as well infor~ed as Britain herself. War 

news in itself was often sufficient to stimulate action. News 

of the Ba ttle of Jutland led to the setting up of naval 

oriented funds 11 while, news of Greece's unc ertain l oyalty t o 

the allied c ause led to considerable speculation in 1915 and 

1916 . 12 In ~anganu i this uncertainty , bred, no doubt, by 

headlines such as "Greece defying the Entente", led to a minor 

riot, in which the fish shop of one B. Spir o was surrounded by 

a hostile crowd and stoned. 13 

Thus , a number of ~actors s erved to ma intain a constant 

state of tension, the existence o f whi ch is illustrated by the 

speedy public r esponse to war -ori ented stimuli. As the war 's 

effects widened , s o did the s co pe of the Dominion's patriotic 

funds, while Germany's alleged atrociti es in Europe led 

directly to anti - Ge rm an activities in New Zealand . It was this 

tension, pe r meating all levels of s ociety, which was res ponsible 

for what is broadly termed 'wa r hysteria'. An incident which 

took place in Palmerston North in July 1916 reveals the 

streng th of this hysteria. The audience at a local cinema 

were watching a newsreel on riots in Berlin when a sub title 

apparently reading 'Death of the Kaiser' appeared . In actual 

fact the film had been mutilated, and the message referred to 

the fact that crowds in Berlin were crying "Death t o the Kaiser" . 

In the Kosy Theatre, however, the response was almost instantaneous: 

10. MDT, April 10, 1917 , p . 4 . 
11 . See Chap. II. 
12 . e.g. NZF, Jan, 1916, . p.141; Dec . 1915, p . 1698 . 
13. MDT, Dec.12 , 1916, p . 5 . See als o P.68, Report o n Spiro. 

I 
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The asse~blage was for a mo ~c nt s tu~ned •••• 
then nn exultant frenzy took p os s ession of 
the audience • • •. ~en ~houted themselves 
hoarse, some women beca me so worked up that 
they wept, and generally tumultuouG pande~onium 
r eigned , the house ringing again and again with 
excited c heering . The checrin~ subsidin;, , the 
l ady at the pi ~n o played 'God Save the King ' 
which ~as sunc with fervour, the audience 
rising •••. The Medical Cor p s was pr c ~ ent 
from the c amp, and they gave their war cry 
with i nfinite relish . Many pe o pl e got up and 
l eft the theatre , and soon the 'news' was all 
over town.14 

112. 

Such outburst were not peculia r to Palme rstoniqns, n or 

indeed to Ne w Zea landers . When Ameri c a ent e red the war in May 

1917 she too was gri pped by war hysteria. At a church meeting 

in New England a speake r de ma nded that the Ka i ser , when caught, 

should be boiled in oil. The entire congregat ion stood on the 

seats and screamed approva1. 15 New Zealand was not al o ne in 

the streng th of its loyalt ies and its ha treds , but simply 

refle c ted a world in which war had become the measure of all 

things . 

* * * * * 

14. MDT, July 8, 1916, p.5. 
15. Squires, D. ,British Propa ganda at 

States from 1914 to 1917., Harvard, 
Home and in the United 
1935, p.68. 



APP~~D I X I 

ANTI - GE RMA N L~AGUS 

Hannah 's Buildin gs,Lambton Quay 

Presi dent - La dy Stout 

Vice - Presidents - Mrs . H. Lowry and 
Ma dame Boeufv~ . 

Treasurer - Mins Beatrice Day. 

Secretary - Mrs . E.J. Moore. 

Chairwoman - Miss Holmes . 

Executive - Mrs McVicar, Mrs Soden, 
a nd President and other officers 
ex officio . 

THIS LEAGUE IS NON - POLITICAL 

113. 

1. The object of the ~omen's Ant i-German League is first 
to protest against the employment of Germans , sons of Germans, 
and natur a lised Germans in our Army, or in any position of trust 
where they c an obtain information detrimental to our country ' s 
int e rest to i ffipn rt to Ge~many . 

2 . We ask the members of the league to endeavour to 
assist the lea gu e with obtaining information regard i ng Germans 
or foreigners enlisting and obt a ining commissions in the New 
Zealand Army either for the reserves or for active service. 

3. We ask the women o f New Zealand to pledge themselves 
to buy no German and Austr i an goods and to render all assistance 
to New Zealand and British manufacturers , where possible, and in 
all cas es where foreign goods be purchased that preference be 
g iven to our Allies . 

4 . To try and induce Parliament to amend the law relating 
to the naturalisation of all Germans, Austrians, and hostile 
nations, as Brit i sh subjects. 

5. The presentation o f pet itions to Parlia ment in all 
matters relating to the welfa re and safety of our soldiers . 

To assist in returning to Parlia ment any c andidates, 
irrespe ctive of party, who will pledge themselves to support 
the objects of the Anti-German Lea gue. 



To c i ::- c :1l n t e ;\ n t i - G c r m n ::->. l i t e :r o. t u r c t h r o u r; h o u t N c \': ~ ~ c n1 and 
nnd ;,:;:-r;:~n:=;e . for ruh lic r1cctings fc:c the ~;u rpose of obtaini.nG 
public support and approval . 

I · New ZealRnd for New Zco.lnnders; no Germans need apply . 

( WAGL pamphlet,printed 1915 , held ~ . Tu . ) 

* • • * * * 

I 
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